
State Corn Husking ContestNov. 3 atHorton, Brown County
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Speed on Loans

..

.....

AION
on all the loan applications of Kansas Farmers

is expected within 60 days, announces the Federal
Land Bank at Wichita. The bank now has 195 ap
praisers at work. In September 4,962 applications
were received for $17,704,300 in loans. The bank·

reports it is approving more than 70. per cent of them.
A letter just received by Senator Capper from Henry

Morgenthau, jr., the governor of the Farm Credit Adminis
tration, directs attention to the increased speed with which
farm .Ioans are heing made in the last month. The last four
days of September loans amounted to more than a mitlton
dollars a day.
Nearly two months ago Senator Capper wrote to Governor

Morgenthau, in w110m he has great confidence, urging more

speed in handling applications, and also a more sympathetic
attitude in making appraisals. Later he wrote several times,
pointing out specific instances where it was felt justice had
not been done.
In the latest letter from Morgenthau, the governor thanks

Senator Capper for these letters, and asks that he be informed
of such cases as they may develop in the future. The Morgen
thau letter to Senator Capper follows:
"I am giving you herewith a further report on the progress of

farm mortgage refinancing under the Emergency Farm Mortgage
Act of 1933. You may feel free to use the information herein in
answering inquiries of yonr constituents or to disseminate it in
any way you wish.
"It is gratifying to me, and I know it will be to you who have

been so keenly interested in the outcome of this leglslation, to be
able to tell of a substantial gain in the rate at which loans are

being closed. The total of loans-land bank loans and loans from
the 200 million dollar commissioner's fund-was, as you will note
from the enclosed tabular statement, in excess of 14· million dol
lars for the month of September, approximately twice the total for
the month of August. For the last four days of September loans
were closed at the rate of more than a million dollars a day.
"We are not satisfied with that rate. \Ve expect to improve it.

Our goal is to clean up the entire backlog of applications and to
be in position to handle all new applications as they come and to
handle them speedily, but with full and sympathetic consideration
of each case as it arises.

.

"Besides urging us toward.more rapid progress, you have sub
mitted specific cases of what seemed to you injustice in handling
applications or unfairness in appraisals. Our practice has been to
cause a special investigation to be made of each one of those cases
and to order a new appraisal if the facts seemed to warrant. We
welcome both those forms of co-operation with us in -the interest of
your constituents. ·We shall be especially glad to have you report
to us instances where there is imminent danger that a farmer and
his family will be dispossessed heceuse of failure to obtain reo

<, financing. We intend to continue to �ive emergency service in
these cases,
"In many instances we have been able to persuade mortgage

creditors to delay foreclosure proceedings while officers of the
Land Bank system seek a way out for the debtor.
"Altho these special and urgent negotiations may delay slightly

the progress of other loan applications, we believe it is a sacrifice
that should be made.
"We invite your further helpful criticism and suggestions."
Senator Capper will he glad to bring to the attention of the

authorities 'at Washington, any cases that are not gelting at
tention .
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III on the Western Dis-

trict of the Missouri

Pacific Lines'in September, this year, than

were atwork in the same month last year.
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Missouri Pacific Lines' taxes in Kansas in 1931, amounted
v< to a grand total of
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and of this amount, $686,029.91 went into tile school funds
of the state, while there was paid into the road and bridge
funds the sum of $272,OQ3.02.
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Unea Provide Principal
Arteries oECommerce in

All Directionll

"A'SERVICE INSTITUTION"

Are-partners, a.../'Olether we ean win the IuIttle OJ the

future against adversit�, as we have eOlt4uere4, the pro"· and

lems-0' the past, side ,,� side, "One ,or 'a" and a.1 for one." :�e1=
I
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. The Mississippi Valley and the GreatSouthwest hold the hope tinue to carry its full share of the
burden of responsibility in We

. for the future of America. Within the territory bounded on the the future.

.. East by the Father of 'Waters" <it). the North by the Missouri There are only-nine towns in the entire area between the Mis-

River, on the West by the Rocky Mountains and on the South, . sisslppi river and the Rocky Mountains and between Omaha

by the Gulf of Mexico and the Rio Grande River, lies the', and Lincoln and Mexico, With populations of 15;000 or more,

,greatest potential ;1Pmpire for Development in, this, country..
'

that are not served by the Missouri Pacific Lines: Every irn-

Kansas, ideally located in the center of this -Great Domain, is
� portant gateway on the Mississippi between St. Louis

and New

certain to .prosper and profit, as.the future unfolds.
.' Orleans, including both of those, is served by the Missouri

. Pacific. Also, every port, but one, on the Gulf of Mexico from

New Orleans to the Rio Grande river, is reached �y the Mis

souri Pacific. This greatrailroad has two through routes j 0

California and the Pacific Ocean, in addition to reaching and A
serving every important gateway to -Mexico between Br-owns-

ville and El Paso, including both of those. And, of course, tOOl

Kansas is connected to the Kansas City and Omaha gatewavs gUn

by the Missouri Pacific. ���
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�'Favored by nature'with ideal climatic conditions; unsurpassed.
'geographic advantages; fabulously wealthy in natural re

sources; this region, which contains approximately one-fourth

.of. the area of the United States and already has more than

. one-fifth of the population, is destined to be the scene of vast

agricultural, industrial and social development within the

next few years.

And one of the dominant developing influences is the Missouri

Pacific System, "A Service Institution," which serves every

important gateway to this area and connects all the important

population and industrial centers within the region.

The Missouri Pacific Lines-the first railroad west of the Mis

sissippi River-and the original pioneer railroad of both the

Missouri and Mississippi river valleys and of the Great South

west, have been one of the greatest contributing factors in the

growth and development that has been achieved up to the,

present time. And this great railroad can be counted on to con-
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Our interests are mutual and identical. We each prosper when

the other prospers. And we each suffer when either suffers.

It is to o�r.mutual advantage to help each other.

The Missouri Pacific Lines, in addition to providing �dequate
dependable and satisfactory transportation. both freight an

passenger, has, for years, maintained staffs of experts an

specialists to assist the communities and territories served b

_ our lines with agricultural and industrial development. Th

service and assistance of these men are available to ever

community we serve "just for the asking."

We solidt your eo-operation and suggestions
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County's
And Oth.er Farm Jobs and Sidelines in Line With the Season

WE
HAVE been building "bundle silos" in

Chase county for 6 years. They are all
sizes from 10 feet across up to 35, but it

doesn't pay to make them less than 15 feet. Also
16 to 18 fe�� is about- as high as you can put up
the bundles. for walls. unless you use a hay
stacker, "First set up the cutter. Then dig a hole
about 1 foot deep close behind 'the cutter, set in a

polg 20 to 22, feet high and guy it three ways. This
is to' hold the blower pipe and distributing spout.
After leveling off the ground, lay bundles of

sorghum in a circle and start the cutter. Any of.
the sorghums will do. The greener they are the
better'they "111 'keep .out the air. Don't; use corn
for the walls.. It will keep one man busy laying
bundles because' he builds as you fill. Lap the sec
ond round of bundles across the center of the first
row, and so on each round as you go up. In laying
.
a bundle ·you-·usually put it in the crook of your
left arm and put your knee on the center to give
It a .ijttle .benq so it will lie in a .circle. Then you
naturally turn the bundle over a time Qr two and
lay the. thicker part on the outside so your wall
will-slope very gently toward the center. But keep
the wall as straight up and down as possible.
In filling, keep. the silage level with the walls

and kick ensilage out on the bundles to make
them'more .JI.ir tight. It might be well to wet the
bundles. These emergency silos will keep the feed
almost as well as any silo you can build. If care
is used in laying the walls there will be little
spoilage. r have two 18 by 40-foot cement silos
but always build one or two bundle silos every
year and can see little difference in the feed. We
feed' the bundles in the walls as we use the en

silage and stock cattle clean them up very well.
In a year like this bundle silos will save feed.
Anyone can build them. If you have a good many
cattle the bigger the silo the better. Many of my
neighbors use them year after year.
Chase Co. S. R. Stanffer.

Our Mistake Last yea.r

yin

WE DID not use our 16 by 30-foot stave silo
last year because of what seemed to be an

exorbitant cost of filling it. We had the corn
and the cane but simply did not have the money
to pay the cutter crew. We thought we could use
the dry forage in the fields and get thru the winter
all right; but we Iearned our lesson. The stock
we lost because of stalk poisoning was worth
Considerably more than the total cost of filling the
Silo. including the value of the corn and fodder
that would have gone into it. Also, the lack of
�ilage was responsible for a loss of well over $190
III cream checks. Then there was the trouble of
feeding corn fodder and other roughage in the
lots in all kinds of weather. We are filling the
silo this fall. E. C. Henry.
'Republic Co.
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A NEIGHBOR gave my husband an old stove
water tank. He used second hand 2 by 4 lum
ber and elevated it 9 feet. Then built a "bath

room" 6 by 6 by 6 feet, cov.ering a frame with
gunnysacks. There are two outlets. the shower
and a pipe to a wash basin. The tank is pumped
full every morning and the sun heats the water.
The men coming in dirty and tired from the field
Certainly enjoy it. It makes my work lighter, too,
as they change their dirty clothes outdoors and my
bedding is cleaner. Old material was used and
Cost us 47 cents. It's certainly a convenience
Worthwhile. M1·S. M. Ptacek,
Clay Co.

A Barrel Hog WcLterer
�O MAKE a cheap vacuum hog waterer use an
1 !)mpty steel oil barrel. with bung on both top
and side. Lay the barrel on its side. bung up.

�ake any desired length of % -inch pipe and screw

1
111 to the end bung, slip a hose about 6 inches

Ohg on the other end of pipe.
�ext put another %-inch pipe any desired length
o the other end of the hose; The hose makes the

'"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mllllllllllllllllllllUIlIllIllIIllIlllIlIIlIIllIIR
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. § brief letter. If you don't win a 2-dollar bill, §
.§ the exchange of ideas will be. worthwhile. §

� Two dollars apiece for the best letters on !
any of these subjects:.
The Best Way to Rent-gIve either the renter's

or the landlord's side..

My Luck Feeding Ground Limestone to Live
stock.

'Mistakes I Have Made That Won't Happen
Again. and Why.

.

New Stunts That Entertain the Whole Family •

It Pays to Have a Warm Poultry House ..
How I Store Fresh Vegetables and Fruit All

Winter.

Is It Profitable or Useless to Use Lights in the
Laying House?

How I.Got Rid of My Toughest Winter Feed-
ing Troui?}e. .

More Jobs for My Tractor.

My Best-Paylng .Farm Equipment.
Make your letter brief. please. and send

it to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by Novem
ber 5.

lead-out pipe flexible. Run this pipe into a

"y-shaped trough. 2 feet long and made of 2 by
12-inch lumber. The pipe should be inserted about
2 inches from the top of the trough as the water
level will stand an inch above it. Use a threaded
pipe so a plug may be. screwed on it at the trough
while the barrel is being filled.
Elevate the barrel a few inches higher than the

trough. The length of the pipe connecting barrel
and trough will depend on the distance the trough
is placed from the barrel. Fill the barrel by run

ning a pipe from the well to the bung in the side'
of the barrel. When the barrel is full, remove

. plug from pipe in trough. plug' bung on top of
barrel. and the hogs will have an ideal water
fountaiii.· L, E. Edolf.
Riley Co.

Money When Most Needed
ONE-FOURTH acre of blackberries. on our 10-

acre farm, has been a great help. They are
the Early Harvest and start ripening the sec

ond week of June, just when the hens are laying
fewer eggs. poultry and egg prices are lower, and
often the cows give less milk. Besides putting up
enough for our use, we have sold 792 quarts in the
last three years for $127. Last year we got 10
cents apiece for 400 quarts. The 2 years before. we
got $40 and $47 respectively for 200 and 197
quarts. About the same amount of money last
year for twice as many berries, but glad to get
it; the increase came from four extra rows added
the year before.
Last year our receipts were not all cash. With

I=====:_""""'�:;:�;�:��;�:�;;;�:;;'��:""""l=�====_".tive marketing organizations. The number
has increased 200,000 in recent months and

�
should continue to increase... The agri- �

�= cultural problem will not be solved -until
�=farmers as producers of 'marketable products�

no longer buy at retail and sell at wholesale, �
� but stand on a par with other manufacturers §
§ in the conduct of their business. �

I �:��dbn;,�';';.�n�t�b:�tf";bi":;�Pd'l;:':o� I
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people who.wanted berries but couldn't; pay nlQnei;>:/-"'
we traded for groceries, gasollne, tires, help -iiifd
other things. We have other fruits to sell, but the.
blackberries seem to help in time of our greatest
need. The small patch enables us to do all our
gathering and delivering with no extra help, and
the patch·being well cared for, makes the picking
easier. I believe such a patch on any' rarm would
be profitable. This' is a good tiine of year to start
plans for one. Mrs. W. S. Heistand.
Allen Co.

An' Electric Feed Saver

A FARM: convenience wortnwlnle must save

effort or money. or both. Electricity does on
.' this farm. It grinds all feed for livestock and

poultry. Young stock is doing especially well; and
.

at a great saving; on thlE\ ground fe.ed. Mash feed
for poultry, being_ ground and mixed at home,
makes a saving of about $1 a hundred pounds.
Mash for baby chicks costs $1.45 a hundred pounds
less than market price. Uslng' all home-grown
grains and being able to grind it at home helps in
saving money and time. In the home an automatic
pump run by electricity makes it possible to have
hot and cold .water in the bath room and at the
sink all the time. The electric washing machine
makes a hard job lighter, as do electric iron and
vacuum sweeper. The convenience and comfort of
lights, electric' pad and toaster, and the cleanliness
and work saved. make electricity a farm conveni
ence we would miss greatly.
Clay Co.

.

. Elizabeth Amcoats. ..'

A Well That Cost $1.50
My BEST-PAYING winter job was digging a.

well. We always had been short of water
during the hot. dry summer, so last January

when work was slack we decided to dtg, We dug
in a ravine at the foot of a big elm tree. We cut
the tree down and used the stump as one side of
the windlass which was our means of removing
dirt from the well. Cream cans with tops cut off
and bails added. were used for buckets. We went
down about 20 feet thru rock and heavy gravel
which had to be shot out, and struck a fine flow
of water. Our only expense was $1.50 for dyna
mite. fuse and caps. This summer we had plenty
of water for our cattle durmg the extremely hot;
dry weather and that was worth our labor and
$1.50 any time. Geo. C. PlIrleigh.
Geary Co.

A Farm Beauty Sideline
'1\ lrOST folks like flowers and shrubs about their
ll'.l homes and would like to have them correctly

planted and landscaped. From government
bulletins I g-ot a working knowledge of landscap
ing and plant culture. then offered to landscape
the homes of my friends for small sums. I supply
the plants and labor. and the planting is as elabo_'
rate or simple as each individual wishes to pay
for. There is work to be done at certain seasons
the year round, so I confine my services to mem
bers of the neighborhood club and have all thfl
work I have time to do. L. F. C.

Osage Co.

From MY' Extra Money Job
THIS year it paid for a new spring coat and

hat. bought a new rug and a new table for the
dining room. Also a quarter of dressed baby

beef. There always is a demand for home-hatched
incubator chicks. That·s how I did it. With a 500-
egg incubator. I started doing custom hatching
early last. January. and kept it up until, five
hatches were off by the end of May. From 2.500
eggs. I hatched out 1,763 chickens, some for my
self, I stay home and tend strictly to business,
therefore never have trouble getting customers.
This year I had orders enough offered to keep
three incubators going.
Anderson Co. Mrs. r-e« Johnson.
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Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal
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READERS
of the Kansas Farmer and Mail

and Breeze ought to be and no doubt are in

terested in the business of the state, for it is

their business.· They help to pay the taxes neces

sary to carryon the state institutions and ought to

know how their money is spent. In fact the tax

payers ought not only to be better informed than

they are about the business of the state, but about

the business of their counties, townships, cities

and school districts.

What institutions are operated by the state?

Well, to start with, the State Orphans' Home at

Atchison, cares for more than 200 youngsters. Most

of them come from homes broken by the separa

tion" divorce or death of one or of both parents.
But comparatively few are orphaned by the death

of both parents.

In charitable institutions the state has three

hospitals for the insane, one at Topeka,. one at

Osawatomie and one at Larned. There is a hospital
for epileptics at Parsons, a school for the blind at

Kansas City, Kan.; a school for the deaf at Olathe,
a school for the feeble-minded at Winfield, and a

sanatorium for tuberculosis at Norton.

�

In penal and semi-penal institutions there is the

penitentiary at Lansing, the reformatory at Hutch

inson, the Boys' Industrial Training School at To

peka, and the Girls Industrial School at Beloit.

�

In the way of higher educational institutions we

have the University at Lawrence, the State Agri
cultural College at Manhattan, the Teachers' Col

lege at Emporia; the Kansas State Teachers' Col

·lege at.Hays, and the Kansas State Teachers' Col

lege at Pittsburg.
�

The state business manager reports that seven

of the state institutions are more than one-fourth

seli-supporting.
.

�

The state owns a great deal of valuable prop

erty, tho much of it would not sell for more than

a small per cent of its cost if put up at auction.

For example, the scientific collection in the

museum at the Univeraity has an inventory value

I
A M "satisfied" remarked

Truthful James "that most

people don't appreciate how

smart many animals are. They
used to tell us that the lower

animals have no reasoning

power; that they seem to have intelligence because

they have instinct. I never could understand just
what the difference is between instinct and reason,

but it is no use to argue with one of these birds

that insists the lower animals don't think.

"Now take the case of Bill Wilkins's dog. Bill

told me about it and swore it was true. Knowing
Bill as I do, I say unhesitatingly that I will be

lieve Bill just as readily when he swears to some

thing as when he doesn't.

�

. "Bill said that there was a mad dog scare in the

town where he was residin' and the mayor posted

of $744,000. It could not be replaced for that sum,
and probably could not be sold for anywhere near

that sum.

Real estate and improvements; at the Hutchin

son State Reformatory have an inventory valua

tion of $1,988,341. The Fort Hays Experiment Sta

tion is self-supporting to a large degree. And thru

fees and other sources of income aside from taxes,

the Norton sanatorium for tubercular patients

pays 60 per cent of its expenses.

�

The leading industry taught at the State Insti

tution for the Blind is broom-malting. The other

state institutions furnish a market for the' brooms

made at the institution for the blind.

�

There are 19 acres inside the walls at the Hutch

inson State Reformatory. Outside the walls the

state owns more than 1,250 acres.

�

The state farm at the Hutchinson Reformatory
holds the state record for acre production of sugar

beets, 23 tons an acre.

�

The State Soldiers' Home at Fort Dodge and

. the Girls' Industrial Sehool at Beloit make all their

own butter.

State institutional fee collections cover a wide

classification. At the higher educational institu

tions fees include tuition and sundry laboratory
and class room charges. At the penitentiary they
include revenues from the coal mine and brick

plant; at the Hutchinson Reformatory they include

revenues from furniture and harness manufac

tured there; and revenues from the farm; at the

School for the Blind, the fees and receipts from

the .sale of brooms manufactured there.

�

Land holdings of Kansas Universtty have an in

ventory valuation of $558,100. Its 49 buildings on

the campus are valued at $5,127,940, while the 16

buildings comprising the Bell Memorial Hospital,
an affiliate of the University, at Rosedale, are

rated at $878,360. Thru the collection of fees the

Bell Memorial Hospital is 69 per cent self-sup
porting.

T. A. McNeal

up a proclamation statin' that all dogs must be

muzzled for the. next 3 weeks or shut up or shot.

Bill said he noticed his dog sittin' in front of the

billboard on which the proclamation was' posted,
lookin' at it with as much attention as if he was

pointin' a bird. Bill remarked his children had

claimed they had taught the dog to read, but said

he hadn't taken any stock in their talk. But there

was the dog movin' his head from side to side

takin' in that proclamation from beginnin' to end.

"When the dog finished readin', it he winked his

left eye, slow like, then went up and deliberately
tore that proclamation off the billboard. Then he

trotted round town from one billboard to another

till he had torn down the last one of the procla
mations. Then he came home, went to the pantry

picked up a hunk of- meat that Mrs. Wilkins had

brought in to boil, and lit out.
"Bill said he didn't see a thing of that dog for

just 3 weeks, but the day after the quarantine was

lifted he come trottin' into the house and laid

down behind the stove just as if nothin' had hap
pened. Bill said he asked the dog for an explana
tion and the dog barked like he was laughin'.
The next day he met a feller who lived 10 miles

out of town, who was acquainted with the dog
and he told Bill that the dog had been visitin' with

him for 3 weeks, chasm' rabbits and huntin' birds

and havin' the time of his life.

.�

"That same dog" continued Truthful, "accordin'

to Bill, could distinguish between religious sects.

One day two fellers, one a Baptist and the other

a Methodist, were out rowin' and the boat upset.
The dog jumped in and dragged the Methodist to

the shore. He figured that the Baptist ought to be

able to swim out and if he was not a good enough

Baptist for that perhaps it would be just as well

to let him drown.
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The number of patients at the Topeka State

Hospital for the insane is 1,840; at the Osawatomie

hospital, 1,600; at the Larned state Hospital, 920.

�

The State School for the Deaf, at Olathe, had
221 students the last semester. This school helps
those who were either born deaf or became deaf at

an early age. They are not only trained in the Sign
language, but also taught lip-reading and to talk,

Some of the students who are totally deaf become

so expert in lip-reading and in the use of thei�
vocal organs that when they are looking directly
at you, unless you have been previously informed
you can hardly detect their handicap.

�

The Bell Memorial Hospital at Rosedale, an afo,

filiate of the University and one of the largest hos

pitals in the country, paid 69 per cent of its ex

penses last year with the fees it collected. ThQ
total amount of these fees was $313,52'7.

�

The Hutchinson Reformatory last year not only
supplied all the cream used in that institution but

also sold about $400 worth of cream to outsiders,

InCidentally all Kansas motor vehicle tags are

made at the reformatory.
�

The grandstand on the State Fair grounds at

Hutchinson, which has a seating capacity of nearly
12,000, was built with the labor of the inmates of

the reformatory at a cost to the state of $100,000
It is fully twice. as large as the grandstand at the

Topeka Free Fair grounds which cost $212,000.

�

Kansas collects·a royalty of 2 cents a. ton a

sand taken from the Arkansas and Kaw rivers an

1 cent a. ton on: sand taken from the Missouri rive

bed where it bounds the state.

�

Fifteen Kansas charitable, penal and secondar

educational institutions are running on salar

budgets substantially lower than last year. An ex

ception is the State Penitentiary whose salar

budget has increased $1,023 by reason of til

adoption of the 8-hour day for the post guards
They formerly worked 12 hours a day. Reducin

the hours of labor provides employment for 12 De

post guards.
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"Some folks," said Truthfu

"think maybe dogs can think

little bit but that the little an'

mals, like squirrels for instanc
have no sense at all. That. i

where they are mistaken. On

time I had a pet squirrel. It was just about th

nicest pet I ever saw and the smartest. Many
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time I have seen it skin up a tree when a dog was
chasin' it and generally it selected a walnut tree•

.Tlien it would gather green walnuts and drop
them down on the head of the. dog till it was sick
of the whole business and would go away.

�..

"But the smartest thing I ever saw that squirrel
do was to size up one of these everlastin' talkers.
There was a feller in our neighborhood by the
name of Abijah Linwood. His father had given him
a college education and put him thru a law school,
but all Abijah ever did was to talk. He had more
fool ideas than a dog has fleas, and talked so
much about what was the matter with the coun
try and what ought to be done about it that, with
the exception of a few who had no more common
sense thaIJ. he had, he was regarded as a nuisance.
Well one day Abijah was standin' out in front of
the house talkin' as usual when that squirrel spied
him. The squirrel seemed a good deal interested in
Abijah and went up close and listened to him for
some time. Finally he looked Abijah up and down,
to get an idea as to his size, then hurried off to
where there was some nice soft earth and com
menced to dig. It had dawned on that squirrel
that Abijah was a nut and that it was his business
to bury him andsave him for winter use."
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'he Had He a Right to Enter?
U a father quarrels with his son with whom he Is llv

Ing and goes to live with another son, is it right for him
to move his belongings at a time when no one was home
and the house was locked?-B. W. S.

If this father was living with this son, presum
ably he had the same right to enter the. hOUSe that
any other member of the family would have. There
fore he had a right to take his personal belongings
with him to the residence of his other son.. -at

.rly
of

100
tlJe
I.

Liability for Mad Colt
Our colt went mad and bit a nelghbore horse at a

publtet-gathertng across the road from our home. This
horse went nl:ad and died. They say we owe them for
the horse. We didn't know at the time anything was
wrong ,with the colt.-G. B.

U· you had no reason to believe there was any
thing the matter with this colt until it suddenly
went mad, you would not be responsible. The courts
have held in such a case where a dog went mad,
that the biting of another animal was an accident.
Therefore the owner of the dog was not respon
sible. The same rule would apply in the case of
this colt which suddenly went mad, then died.

THE 80th birthday anniversary of the dean of its
editorial staff, T. A. McNeal, editor of Kansas

Farmer, was celehrated Saturday, October 14, by
The Capper Publications. His associates, who revere

and love him, would have you know he is far -from
being an old man. His vigor, both mental and physi
cal, is the wonder of those who work beside him. He

. 'sits at his desk daily at his writing, and also con
ducts a statewide law business without fee, answer

ing the law questions of Kansas Farmer readers.
Somehow he even finds time to discuss with those
who call on him, any subject that comes up, or to be
a friendly and patient listener. For like Abou ben
Adhem, he loves his fellow man.
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More Light on High
How

to make a profit of 27,900 per cent with
other people's money while they hold the
sack! How to take 10 million dollars out of

an investment trust, put it in another trust and
sell investors stock in their own property at a

profit to the seller! The accomplishment of these
seemingly impossible feats are the most recent
disclosures in Wall Street financing brought to
light by the inveatigationa of the Senate banking
and currency committee.
They prove that Henry Ford was right when

more than a decade ago he kept. out of the clutches
of these financial wizards. During that time they
have developed the art of bilking the public into so

big a game, that the Government has finally had
to take measures toward. putting a stop to it in
the interest of the people and their protection.

.fl

Henry Ford with a wisdom and foresight which
now seems almost prophetic, avoided the snares
set for the unwary. He did not choose that his
business should be exploited in the great game,
even then going on, that both his business and the
public should suffer. .

What could not these wizards 'have done in turn
ing. milk into water by using the magic of Ford's
good name? It may be imagined that the famous,
or mtamous, great swindles of history would have
been surpassed had that been put over.

�
In 1924, when conditions were ripe in the after

War speculative boom, it seems that the New York
hanking house of Dillon, Read & Comp�ny organ
IZ d an investment trust called the Umted States
& F'oreign Securities Corporation. It was c!'Lpi-·tulized at 30 million dollars. There were three kmds
ot stock, but only one kind had a vote.
They sold to the public 250,000 shares. �f "firstPI eferred" (non-voting) stock for 25 milhon dol

lal's, or $100 a share, deducting 1 million dollars
for expenses and commissions. One share of com
Inon (voting) stock was given as a bonus with
every share of first preferred.
That looked pretty good. Throwing in some

thing always sweetens a bargain or a horse trade,
and if that something seems "sound in limb and
hOdy" all the better.

Next, Dillon, Read & Company took over for
tbemselves as a firm, the 50,,0,00 shares of "second
llreferrecl" stock at $100 a share, or 5 million dol
lars, giving themselves 250,0,00 share.s of the con

trulling common stock as a bonus.
'fhat done, they sold themselves the remaining

500000 shares of controlling eommon stock at 20
cents a share, or $100,,0,00. These shares were di
vided among the members of the firm.
Subsequently these 20�cent shares went up to

$72 a share on the market. Most of the members
were satisfied to take a profit of 27,900 per cent
and sold at $56 a share.
In this transaction Dillon, Read & Company put

up a total of $5,100,000 and retained absolute vot
ing control. The public contributed 25 million dol
lars, or six times as much, and held only one-quar
ter of the voting strength.

�
At the Senate hearing a member of the Dillon

Read firm admitted on the stand that the firm had
unloaded the common stock of the trust on the
public at a profit of $6,843,380 on an investment
of $24,110. The firm did this knowing it had no in
tention of paying dividends on this common stock.
In 1928, Dillon, Read & Company took 10 mil

lion dollars of the surplus of their investment
trust the United States .and Foreign Securities
Corp�ration, and organized a second trust with it.
They capitalized it at 60 million dollars, again re

serving control for themselves and charging the
stockholders $1,665,000 for this "service."
In this way the firm gained control of corpora-

.

tions worth 90 million dollars by an investment of
$5,1,00,000. What they actually did was to take 10
million dollars out of an investment trust that the
public owned and put it in another investment
trust to increase their own profits.
That was something new even in Wall Street.
In December. 31 last, the portrolio of the United

States and International Securities Corporation
(the second trust) showed a shrinkage of $26,562,-
0,00 in assets.

/�
Along with this pyramiding of profits, the Sen

ate committee's investigation has disclosed that
'Dfllon-Read and associated bankers, made a profit
of 6 million dollars in handling 130 million dollars
in bonds of two South American republics. Vir
tually all these bonds now are in def�ul� and wor�h
a mere fraction of what the public invested m

them, Dillon-Read are charged with pegging the
market price of these bonds in May 1931 and con

cealing the impending default by paying the in
terest. due on 50 millions of Brazilian bonds from
a fund set up by the Brazilian government. This
was obtained from receipts of the loan which the
Brazilian government was supposed to maintain
intact.
F'urthcrmore, as if to add insult to injury, a

member of the Dillon-Read firm told the Senate

5

Wife's-Property Her Own
1. A wife owns some cows, calves and hogs. How can

she keep the husband from selling them and taking the
money. 2. Also if the husband has an Insurance policy'
made out to the wife. can he change the name.' on the
policy or cash it without his wife's consent? 3. In case
of divorce can the wife get the furnlture?-H. M. D.

1. In· Kansas the wife has absolute- right to .con
trol her own property. Her husband may not dis
pose of it without her consent. If he does and she
can prove it is her property, she can replevin it
even tho it has been bought by an innocent pur
chaser.

2. The· husband. may change the beneficiary or
turn the policy in and obtain its cash surrender
value.

3. In case of a divorce the disposition of the
_ property, alimony, custody of children, etc., are
left almost entirely to the discretion of the court.

Cycles Change, Not Climate
FORTY years. ago there was much talk about a

changing climate. A great many people hon
estly and sincerely believed that rainfall in

Western Kansas was steadily increasing. If they
had taken the. trouble to get the weather records
that even then were available, they would' 'lui.ve
known that their faith was unfounded. The fact is
that there are weather cycles and have been as

long as records have been kept and no doubt for
many centuries before there were any records. Just
now Western .Kansas is going thru a dry cycle.
Judging from the past it is nearly over. It will be
followed in all probability by a series of season
able years, but-now Southwest Kansas' is suffering
as much from lack of moisture as it has at any
time in its history. Never; has there been less of a.
reserve of moisture in the subsoil.

We. Can Do More Conserving
RAINFALL on the whole is not increasing and

in all probability will not incr�ase, but man
can conserve the rain that does fall to a much

greater extent than it has ever been conserved in
the past. I am thoroly satisfied that it would be
possible to store enough water to carry Western
Kansas thru the driest cycle of years that ever
occurred in that country.

For an answer to a legal question, enclose II 3-cent stamped
sell-addressed envelope !vith your question to T. A. McNeal, Kan
.sas Fanner, Topeka. Questions answered only Jor subscribers.

Finance
committee that to avoid paying income tax on a
stock profit of $864,000 in 1929, he set up a dum
my personal company in Canada.
Another New York banker who paid no income

taxes in this country, altho he did in Great Britain,
bought himself a 3-million-dollar yacht the same
year, so the papers say.

�
When nations and civilization commit a; great

crime as the world did in 1914, history shows there
is always a general let-down of moral standards.
I think this explains our crime wave. This may be
the reason, too, why common honesty seems so
hard to find just now among these leaders of busi
ness that formerly were believed to have certain
standards of integrity they lived up to; 'ahd"a"
code of ethics.
Insull deplored "government in business" while

attempting to inject business into government
thru trying to buy a seat in the United Slates Sen
ate for his utility agent ..

. Now government, catching up with "business"
once more, recommends in a report from the Fed
eral Power Commtssion, that interstate holding
companies be regulated by law and be compelled
to adopt uniform methods of accounting and re
ports for publication. This, as a means of prevent
ing deception, evasion and misrepresentation .

"

.

Also we have Prof. W. Z. Ripley, Harvard econ
omist, favoring legislation forbidding corporation
directors from gambling in the stock market with
shares of companies they are supposed to control
in the interest of stockholders and bondholders,
instead of selling them short and buying them for
a rise.
Dr. Ripley would prevent destructlve short sell

ing and speculation in stocks of their own com

panies by unscrupulous directors as has taken
place in recent years.

So, in the meantime, if, as usual, we are to lock
the barn with a securities act after the horse has
been stolen, a long-suffering public should know
that something really is being done about it. The
next horse we get will be safe until predatory
greed finds some other way to get into the barn
or discovers that honesty and square dealing not
only is the best policy, but is good business. Some

.

day that great truth will be discovered.
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Take on The HolsteinWe
HENRY HATCH.

.Jayhawket- Farm, Gridley, Kansas

No
ANIMAL on the farm is more

beautiful than the Hereford calf,
and none is more intelligent, ex

cept the colt. Perhaps it is this love

of beaut.y and intelligence in animal

life that keeps us in the game of

bringing this young stock into the
.

world; certainly it has not been a

realization of financial gain that bas

kept the beef producer carrying on

during the last 5 years.
�

It is not with the thought of using
the Big I that the story of my own

experience with beef cattle for more

than 30 years is being .wrltten this

week, but to direct attention to the

fact that a crime is being committed

-a crime against the producer of

beef cattle, and in each succeeding
year, for the last 5 years, it has been

increasing in its effect, sending more

folks into bankruptcy, causing more

and more to lose the farm. they once

had clear of all debt, making many
face the world at an age greater than
50 as a tenant when for years they had
lived as a comfortable home owner.

�

My own story is not being written

to call special attention to anything
I have done, but to stress the fact

that if I have been able to-make little

or no money in the production of beef
cattle in recent years with the favor

able conditions under which I have

been able to carryon my cattle oper
ations, how can the average cattle

man who is working with average
conditions expect to make a decent

living at the business?

�

Here is the outlay with which I

have carried on operations for the last
5 years: Seven hundred and twenty
four acres of land that is free of all

debt, approximately 400 a c r e s of
which is as good bluestem pasture as

anyone could wish; a good cattle barn
and sheds for shelter, with room for

approximately 100 tons of hay; 40

acres of alfalfa now growing on the

farm; a 200-ton silo erected and used

for the first time last year; a herd of

high-grade Hereford cows that has

averaged from 50 to 75 in number

during the 5 years, and from which a

yearly calf crop has been received

that has averaged better than 90 per
cent at weaning age.

�
Let us go back 6 years and take a

look at the price picture. In 1928 I

sold the calf crop at weaning time
for $42 a head. There was money in

cattle that year, everyone made some

money no matter how he handled the

business, for prices were approaching
the peak, in fact did approach the

peak. In 1929 my calf crop was sold

for $33 a head, a drop down of $9 a;

head from the year before, and there

was still a little money made, altho
not as much as one might suppose in

looking at that price from the present
viewpoint as everything else was still

costing a lot of money.
�

At weaning time $21.75 was re

ceived for the 1930 calf crop, which

did not make any money if cost of

other things were considered. In 1931

no sale of the calves was made, as

the price was considered too low, and

they were carried over, being grown
out on our own feed and pasture and

finally fed until fat and sold this sum

mer. Last year, the fall of 1932, the

tops of the calf crop were sold for

$20, and those remaining for an aver

age of about $17. At the present time,
should I sell this year's calf crop, an

average of no more than $15 could

be expected, a price
.

below the cost

of production.

The wintering' of our cattle has

likewise been kept at the minimum

by the growing of our own roughness
and grain, and by feeding it in a: way
that would produce the best results

at the least cost. In spite of all this,
particularly as the last 4 years have

come and gone, the two .. boys and I

have seen a: return of far too few dol

lars for the plant that is he.re to do

the job with and for the days and days
of labor that have b�n performed in

the 4 years. But the big question is

this, how has the fellow been faring
who has not been working under con

ditions a.s favorable as ours have been

-he who has been paying a lot of

interest to a bank, some more to a

mortgage company who mad e the

loan on his pasture land or else a

high pasture bill to the man who does
own the pasture where the cattle

were grazed?

And there has been the fellow who

buys his stockers and feeders, either
to graze and grow up or to go direct

ly into his feedlot, there to be fat
tened for the market-how has the

tast few years been treating him? No

better, and in most cases not as well

as the boys and I have been treated

in our more conservative system of

"growing our own". I personally know
of far too many who have been com

pelled to turn their farms over to the

mortgage owner because of the slip
ping downward of cattle prices that

has taken place in the last 4 years,
a slip that began with prices at $14
and $16 and thaf is now at the ruin

ously "low" of $3 to $5.
.

In too many cases the result has

meant the breaking up of once hap
py homes. What is there now to be

done iabout it? What am I to do? To
use just a bit of slang, where do we

go from here? With a good herd of

high-grade cows left, together with

their this year's crop of calves, the

Finding New Uses

boys and I plan to plug right along
just about as we have been doing,
slighting nothing that may profit us
something in the keeping of our cat

tle. But I want to let the reader of

Kansas Farmer know that the recom

pense of the last year, at pre s-e n t

prices, is not represented in financial

gain but must be in the pleasure that

results in having a herd of white

faces around, to look at and to asso

ciate with, the association of which

is sometimes more to be desired than

is that of some folks.

�

When again we enter a cycle of

steadily advancing prices, the only way
to be in a position to profit by it is to

"remain in the game", and that is

what we are doing.. . Let it be

known, however, that we are no long
er placing all our faith in beef cattle

and beef cattle alone. A few Holsteins

that seem to find it not at all diffi

cult to manufacture two large buck

ets of milk each a day, may furnish

the foundation around which may
some day be builded a cow herd that

will share alike in numbers that of

the Hereford, perhaps gaining numer

ically as the beef herd loses.

�

It is this small herd of about a doz

en Holsteins that will enable us to

keep our Hereford calves thru the

winter, waiting for the hoped-for bet
ter market by the time they are 2s.

And it is the butterfat from these
eows that has kept the grocery bills

paid and paid for the clothing need

ed. That which we would like to have

has not been afforded-and many a

repair for machinery, and other small

bills, has been paid for wit h this·

cream money ..• So here's to the

Holstein-and with my hat off-from

a man who has been growing beef

cattle all his life. I am not sure but

that this shift ·to a program which

will include in the milk cow class pos

sibly a third of the number of the cat

tle on this farm, should have been

undertaken 2 or 3 years sooner. But
. I feel certain it will work out all

right from this on, but under no ctr

cumstances will the attempt be made

to mak� beef cattle out of Holsteins

or milk cows out of Herefords.

for Big Tires
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Short Grass Notes from Grain View Farm, Larned, Kansas

�

Producing these cattle has been the

major job of the two boys and myself
during these years. We have tried to

do it as cheaply as possible at all
times. We have worked in all kinds

of weather when necessary to pro
vide needed feed and care, paying no

bank or mortgage company a cent of
interest. With a pasture expense rep
resented only by a cash outlay of the
tax on the land and a little f.or barb

wire and the hire of a large tractor

for the making of one pond, we have
been able to "summer" our cattle at

the minimum of expense.

IT IS remarkable how quickly farm
ers are making use. of rubber tires

on farm equipment. Altho there

are no rubber-tired tractors in this

community, they seem to be
:

gaining
in favor where they have been tried.

Two neighbors have equipped their

field silage cutters with rubber tires

and the cutters pull much easier. The

vibration and shaking of the machine

also is much less. Another big ad

vantage is that the cutter may be

moved long distances quickly.
�

Another neighbor has made a flat

rack for hauling silage, out of an old

car chassis. He says it pulls much

easier than a low wheeled wagon . . .

._
The replacement of wood and metal

wheels on farm equipment opens a

new field in industry. In constructing
tires for farm use it is not so much

a matter of making a tire that will

resist wear as one that will not rot too

quickly. If the makers can construct

a tire that will last 8 to 10 years with
reasonable care, the field for selling
is almost unlimited.

�
When the weather report says, "un

settled" we have learned what that

means the last few years. For this

section it means that everything loose

is going to be moved, that all the barn
doors had better be shut and that feed

b u c lr e t s and milk cans better be

brought inside or they may have to

be looked for over in the next town

ship. "Unsettled" means wind.

�

When the ground is dry to a depth
of 4 to 6 feet there is little encourage
ment to sow wheat. Some of the early
sown has already passed on and, if
moisture does not come within a week

or two, most of the early sown will

be badly damaged. Early sown winter

barley looks about dead. All hope of
wheat pasture for this section is about
gone. The season is so late that cold
weather will be here before the crop
can get growth enough to pasture,

If we are to have another year like

I the present, probably some stories of

the early days will be r.e-enacted. A

Barton county pioneer had struggled
for several years and raised nothing.
He decided he could stand it no long
er, that the country never would be

worth anything. So he started out

across the prairie. Before he got off
his farm he saw a badger run in a

hole. He went to the hole and looked

in. He could see the sharp eyes of the

badger and hear him growl. Taking
the deed to the farm out of his pocket
and shoving it down the hole, he said,
"old boy if you have enough grit to

want to stay in this God forsaken

country I'll give you a deed to a good
160-acre farm."-

The sugar beet harvest is on in full

swing in the Arkansas Valley. 'For

the most part the crop is good despite
the bad summer. Most beet farmers

irrigated from 5 to 7 times this sea-·
son when ordinarily 4 or 5 irrigations
are enough. Senator Frizell is the

sugar beet king of this county. He

produced 212 acres this year. His

first beets dug made 18 toris an acre.

He esttmates.jns entire acreage will

average 14 tons an acre. He has a

beet on display in Larned that weighs
18 pounds and is supposed to contain

more than 2 pounds of sugar.

It seems too bad this country is

not allowed to produce all the sugar
it uses. Why do we have to import so
much sugar when the American farm

er can produce it? Thousands of acres

of land in the Arkansas Valley alone

could profitably produce sugar beets.

Growing the crop would utilize a vast

amount of labor. Unlimited quantities
of water lie a few feet beneath these

potential beet fields. But no, Kansas

must import 19 times more sugar
than she produces at present. Trade

relations are funny business arrange
ments. Which may be why matters

are often at sixes and sevens,

Kansas Pm'mer [or October 20, 193"3.
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SPEAKING
of farm relief, what

about the poor pigs? Whee they
complain about an odor, boy, it's some

odor! You've seen less particular

things than pigs shy at foul pipes.
Yet so gentle a person as a lady loves

to have pipe smoking in her presence
-that is, with the right �illil of to
bacco. For instance, no living thing,
pig or person, ever drew away [rom

Sir Walter Raleigh's mild fragrant
mixture in a smooth, well-kept pipe.
)

Those rare Kentucky Burleys sat

isfy the smoker, and delight the nearby
non-smokers. Try a tin of SirWalter

Raleigh on your next store visit-ask
for the tin wrapped in gold foil.You'll
�.
see why particular men have adopted
this line tobacco" ",:hole hog."
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Brown & Willialllsoll T�hacco Corp�ratio",
Louisville, K<l1tucky. D<pt. Z-6.
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r Paid Q1I. His Own Tire
:T. M. PARKS

"1Il1ger, Kansas Farmer Protective servtce

) FTElR tracking a supposed thief
rrom his posted famt, C. R. Stov
R. 6, North Topeka, drove to

vn in search of the missing prop
y, At the second tire shop at which
inquired, he recogniZea one 'of hi'S
n tires offered for sale. He paid a
lar down to hold the bargain, then
orted to the sheriff. That is why'
sley Rogers and Carl Wakefield
r are serving 60-day sentences in
Shawnee .county jail. The $25 Te

I'd has been divided among Protec
e Service ':!IIember Stover, Sheriff
an Rogers �il.� two Topeka tire
lers.

enrd His Car ,Start' at Night
wA.KEN:�p in the dead of night

'

by the starting, of, a: car; Protec-
e Service Member Vern Clark, R. 2,
enemo, Kan., found his garageemp
He reported promptly to the Protec
e Seryjce Department and to local
leers. Not much progress was made
racing tne thief until Harold Thorn
gh, charged, with several Crimes;
killed while resisting arrest by

sourl officers.,Thornbrugh had in
possession the Clark car which still
played a. Protective' Service sticker
the windshield: The reward has
n paid to Protective.Service Mem
Clark; for his co-operation.

id Wheat in Wrong Place
SPICIDN, was aroused w hen a

Johusonz county fai:mer saw two
n loading sacks of -wheat that had
n stored under a bridge nearEdger
, Kan-., Protective Service Member
ry Knabelleard of this and having
sed wheat from his bin compared
pies. He also made an investiga-'
at the local elevators. When suf

ent evidence was collected, Eugene
Lawrence Shoran were arrested
sentenced to 60 days. All of the re

rei has been paid to Protective Serv-
i\fember Knabe. He has expressed
intention of-dividing. with neigh

s who furnished essential clues.

rat
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lee

to- «ced Wheat by Telephone
S 500n as C. R. FitzSimmons,
Coats, Kan., learned that wheat
been stolen from his bin, he noti
the sheriff and nearby elevators
telephone. A few hours later, an

'ator operator at Croft telephoned
).1 r. FitzSimmons that he had
gilt wheat from a suspicious char
I!' FitzSimmons then telephoned
sueriff', who arrested Ralph bay.
the trial Day was given 90 days
il. The reward was divided among
Icctlve Service Member FitzSim-
S, the sheriff and the Croft eleva
operator.
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i· Helped These Folks, Too
Ih <Ilk you tor your assistance 'in my
bl, wit.h the.".,." Corporation. The
,"live Service has done worlds of good
ii, members. Thank you again for your
f',"operation.-Emersoll Lamb, 'Wilsey,

E

", k you 'for getting an adjuatment on
, , , " refrigerator. I guess the old

n",�t· hav'"e been' defective 'as they 'were
Inc: for material to repair it. But when'
ru-, it was a new unit. unless t.hey

e il all over some way. The trunspor-'
II ,·harges cost me $4.16, which I agreed
v. Thanking you agaln.-Mrs. Emil'L.
;"", McPherson, ,Kan. '.-

,nk you very much for the $15 money
r. I am certainly weU pleased the way
h',II'dled this. I wrote to 'Mr. """"
1l'"es for my money. I am glad I am
d"I' of Kansas Farmer, the best as
a, I he cheapest farm paper I Imow of.
I','otectivei-Service certainly is worth

e I han the' price ,of" the paper.--C. D.
Ir, Wakeeney, Kan,
re""ived your check for,$25 for which
,Ilk you. I told Mr. Parish that as the
rf had discovered our lost hens and
d got part of them back. I would be
he,1 if I received the market price for'
·1I,)t returned. B1It he insisted I keep
�'I r gave the other $15 to the sheriff.
Ilh Dohrn, R. 2, Leavenworth, Kan.

e"ired your check for $25 and thank
rely much. Hope you will keep up the
,1I'urk fl.f your Protective Service.
all, Poggemeyer, Basehor, Kan.

rer;"i"ed your: letter saying you were

,n;; I D Mr. .,.,.... to get his side of
·h,'"

, Later, I received a check from
III nayment. Thanks for, your aid In

�K I his matter adjusted. Your Protec
,r" rice surely is fine.-Charlie E. Deli

, Almena, Kan.
li"ughter's watch arrived by insured
KC;;lerday. You certainly got results
llt'l')'. 1 appreciate your help and' if

�nl'e any charges, please let me know.

U'�'\�I�iIfatf.0od wor�.-;.¥rs. Esc�, �c-
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Itsk your Standard Gn Agent"I . '. '

! .•
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The right oils and lubrican�--that
are right whenever and wherever
you huy them - 'are vim,l for the·
perfect performance and long life
of your car and tractor motors.
To be sure that your machinery

is properly lubricated at all times,
call on your Standard on agent

and have.hbn speci(y the particular
Standard Oils and Lubricants that
are �8t f�r your- �'and farm'

machinery_
He is trained to know farmneeds

and his products are designed to

meef them. He is at your service
for the asking.

ATLAS TIRES 3 Fine' Motor Oils

A &:nI llDe Ihoe. e.:Dpetitiyelr priced and
..eked •• 1 oaly by lbe u... Ure .....ker'.
w.rraat,. bal by Standanl'. 12·"oDth ,oar
aD.1ee ...mat e-.:erythias bat p_clare. aDd
l'WUli"ll Ba••

STANOLIND - POLARINE
ISO=VIS "D"

Red CrownEthyl- New Standard
Red Crown Superfuel-e-Stanolind

MICA AXLE GREASE· "-

PERFECTION KEROSENE- Polarine Transmission Oil

The;. perf�t kerosen�. for tractj),r.
j fuel, lighting. heatiog1lDd cOOking. ;

.
. ,. '.,.

WOOD PRESERVING LIQUID:

A�PHALT-T� waitlrpr�of�< "

her, fence-posts, etc. S'TANOLIND

LIQUID PARAFFIN HEAVY-A"

ta&teI_ andodorl_whi�emiDeral •.

oil.ST�NOLAX (HE_AVY) -For.'
the treatment and p.!"eventioJi of
constipation. MERUSOL LIQUID

,

For easy running wheels.Used on
,

hog greaser. will kill hog lice. '

"Kccps hogs heahby. ,;;'

For.auto and tractor transmisllions
and differentials.

PETROLAtUM-For the treatment

of constipation in horses, cattle,

bogs and sheep, CANDLES-For
all purposes. decorative, religious,
commercial.WATERPROOFING

CONCRETE OIL-To mix with
, A light, general purpose oil for
household use and for upper cyl
inder lubrication.

PressureGun Grease,Cup Grease,
Fibre Grease.

concrete for waterproofing.

s TAN 0 AROO I t S E RVIC E
"',.nufact,urers and distributors of II complete line of fJetro'eum products 'or the 'arm

OJ.r, 1998, Shndord 011 Co.---------- ALSO DIST-IUB-iJTORS O'F AT,LAS'TIRES iiiiiiiiiiiiiio__
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(AN
MODERNIZE.

A DAIRY BARN
at Lower Cost

than any other way

Concrete can modernize an old dairy
barn and milk house-make them

meet modern standards at lower cost
than any other way.

A new foundation lifts the sills

away from the ground and manure.

New basement walls do the same and

also provide for windows leHing in

the light. New concrete floors are

easier to keep clean and are sanitary.

In the milk house an insulated tank
of concrete gives lower-cost cooling
in summer, keeps milk from freezing in
winter and is rust-proof and rot-proof.

Put this insulated tank in a concrete

masonry milk house and you will
have the finest type of dairy that will
last for many years to come.

.
.

FIX UP TH E ,=ARM �.

We will help you with Y..Q..ur pian.
Check the squares below for free plans
and suggestions on permanent con.

crete improvements that interest you.

Name
_�

.. ;... _ .. •

Address .. _.__ . . . . _

R. R. No� ... .P. O... ........5tate.. _

o Floor. O'Permanen'lepaln

o Foundation. 0 Milk House

o la.ementWall. 0 Milk Cooling Tank.

o Paved Yard. 0 Feeding Floor.

o Tanka 0 Poultry Hou.e

o Trough. 0 Septic Tonka

o Sidewalk. 0 Making Concre..

Mall to:

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Gloyd Building, Kansas City, Me.

CONCRETE /;ot�

:�), If!'eslem & ellglish
,
.' SADDLERY

Th,PoplllarArmw/oSh,p, BOOTS & SHIRTS
Sendfo<

FREE CATALOG
o!UNUSUALVALUES

Stocklllftll-Farmel'SIIP}}/Y Co.
1631 LawrenccSt"Denvcr,Colo.

Higher Hog Prices 1934in

This Is a Swine Feeders' Day Prediction Made at Manhattan

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

HOG prices Will be higher in 1934,
especially about April and Au

gust or September, even without

government h e 1 p. Several hundred
farmers attending Swine Feeders' Day
at Manhattan, last Saturday, heard

that cheerful word from R. M. Green,
of the coli e g e. But he didn't say
government price-boosting help isn't

nee d e d. "A rapid increase in hog
slaughter since April, a .llmall corn

crop, and inflation in the making,"
he said, "favor improved prices next

year. These things are at work in ad

dition to any regulated control of sup
plies." Large storage stocks of pork
and lard, and fall breeding, spurred
on by promised higher prices, are the

only things likely to hinder. The Gov
ernment is trying to get rid of stor

age surpluses and is working for a

cut in hog raising.
"We must cut down on corn "and

hogs, said' Dr. 0. 0. Wolf, Franklin
county farmer, and member of the

Government Hog-Control Committee.
"Great Britain, our best pork custom

er recently lowered her already small

purchases from us and is buying from
Denmar k where hog raising has

jumped to five times what it was.

Germany has a lard import tax of

$15.50 a hundred. We have lost. 24%
million consumers of pork products.
Our export market is gone. Yet we

go ahead raising more hogs than we

can use at home or for export. Hogs
eat nearly half of the corn crop so

cheap corn increases hog .raising. We
continue to grow 100 million acres of

corn, boosted to that during the war,

but we can't use it profitably. About
210 million bushels once needed for 11
million more horses and mules than

we now have, go for cattle and hog
feeding, so the meatmarkets are over

loaded. The Farm Adjustment Ad

ministration is trying to reduce the

corn-hog supply to where there will

be profit in it for farmers."

R. L. Cuff'; Kansas City, reviewed

the pig-sow buying experiment; Dean

L. E. Call headed the meeting, and

Dr. C. W. McCampbell conducted a

question box.

Wheat makes a good hog feed, ac

cording to tests at the college, ex

plained by C. E. Aubel. Corn, whole
wheat and ground wheat, fed with

tankage in each case, made close av

erage gains and total gains. Wheat

appeared to taste better to the hogs
than corn. It took fewer pounds of

ground wheat for 100 pounds of gain
than whole wheat or corn. Much of
the whole wheat was wasted. Cost of
100 pounds of gain was only 23 cents

less for corn than for wheat. Further
tests showed that adding a protein
feed to a grain ration makes better

and cheaper gains than grain alone.

Also that alfalfa in any form, when
added to the protein part of the feed,
helps gains and reduces costs.

Big Help to Hog Prices

SIX MILLION pigs, weighing 25 to

100 pounds, and 200,000 piggy sows

were sold by farmers during the Gov
ernment's pork reduction drive that
ended September 29, For them farm

ers were paid 30 million dollars, or 90

State Husking
THE annual state corn husking con

test, sponsored by Kansas Farmer,
will be held November 3, on the

Ole Grosfield farm, 5% miles north

east of Horton, in Brown county. Fully
15,000 persons are expected to watch

this bang-board battle between cham

pion huskers from more than a: third

of the counties in Kansas. Plans for

the biggest show of the year are be

ing made by the Horton Chamber of

Commerce and the farm organiza
tions in Brown county under the lead

ershtp of R. L. Stover, county agent,
and H. B. Jacobson,
Orville Peterson, Cloud county, last

year's husking champion, will be in

this year's state meet to defend his

title. Top man gets $50, a silver trophy
cup and a free trip to the national

contest which will be held November

9, in Nebraska. Peterson won with

24.6 bushels last year. County cham-

A 'Reader's License Plan to SlOP the Town Fanner

per cent of the total cost of the emer

gency plan. It cut market supplies
for the next 12 months by 1 billion

pounds of pork, and a bad price set

up for winter and spring has been
avoided. The 100 million pounds of

meat from these bonus hogs already
are going out to needy families.

Free Meat to 50,000
FIFTY thousand Kansas families on

. relief received 360,000 pounds of

salt pork between October 11 and 18,
as a result of the Government's pig
sow reduction campaign. The. _llleat
was handed out in 3 to 6 pound pack
ages, each family averaging 7 pounds,
but the amount varied according to

size and need of the family.

To Buy Surplus Butter

BUTTER will be bought 6ff the mar
ket by the Government in a

double-edged pro g ram of cutting

Growing Too Much

A FEW weeks ago Henry Hatch

touched upon what I believe is

one of the most important farm
subjects, the "city farmer," or as they
are called in theWest "suitcase" farm

ers. Any business or professional man
who has the capital, can put out a

wheat crop. He can plant and har

vest from 1,000 to 10,000 acres. If the

year'S crop is a failure, he has his

regular work or business to carry
him overuntil he does produce a crop.
I know of a town of about 600 pop

ulation, where the citizens in 1931,
produced more wheat than all the

farmers of that county produced in

that county. Many city men of Wich

ita are putting out from 5 to 50 or

more quarters of wheat this fall. I

am acquainted with some of them. It

wa.s a good thing when corporation
farming was stopped, but that was.

only a drop in the bucket compared
with the volume of farming done by
individuals from the city.
Now for a remedy. In most towns

a farmer is required to have a license

to sell merchandise. Most professions
require a license. Most farmers are

required to have a license of some

kind, to drive a motor vehicle, to buy
gas for a tractor, etc. Why not go
farther and require a license that will

do the farmer some good, ·that is, a

license to farm. Make the fee $1 a

acre for growing crops, then give a

refund on the first 300 acres.

I feel sure most farmers would be

in favor of any plan that would re

move the competition of the cit y
farmer. The trouble would be to get
it enacted into law that would be

declared constitutional. But I believe

t hat some good lawmaker who is

sympathetic about farm conditions,
could do that.
Everything indicates a bum per

wheat crop for 1934. Never saw the

ground so favorable for a big yield.

Contest Nov.
pions will try to show him their h�els.
They will be husking in yellow corn

that will make 50 bushels an acre.

The field is clean, stalks are standing
well and rows are 140 rods long. F. M.
B aid win, president of the Horton

Chamber of Commerce, the Brown

county people and Kansas Farmer cor

dially invitc everyone interested to see

the contest.
Counties that are trying to put

champions in the state contest in

clude:

Anderson. Brown, Chase, Cheyenne, Clay,
Cloud. Coffey, Cowley, Crawford, Dickinson,
Doniphan, Douglas, Fin n e y, Franklin.
Graham, Grant, Greenwood. Harper. Jef

ferson, Jewell, Johnson, Labette, Leaven

worth. Linn, L yon, Marion, Marshall.
Miami. Montgomery, M 0 r r i s, Nemaha,
Neosho, Norton, Osage, Osborne, Ottawa.
Phillips, Potlawutomie, Rawlins, Republic.
Rice. Riley. Sedgwick, Shawnee. Sherman.
Smith, Sumner. Trego. Wabaunsee, Wash

ington. Wilson and Wyandotte.
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i
down surpluses and feeding the needy,
Coats will be paid by the relief admin,
istration and Far m Adjustment
authorities, out of a processing ta
on butterfat of 1 cent a pound an

another on olemargarine, both to ne

30 million dollars. Something must

done. There were about 100 millio
more pounds of butter in storage thi

September than a year ago, and 4

million pounds more than the 5-yea
average. Farm Administrators 'wan

part of the tax for a production-con
trol plan which might include buyin
low-producing dairy cows to be turne
into food for the needy.

Ev.
total
creasParity Prices for Mi,lk

TO assure milk producers highe
farm prices without delay, th

Farm Adjustment administrator

George N. Peek, announces an erner

gency plan for dealing with the pend
ing milk agreements. "This is als

to provide us with information i

regard to the spread between far

and consumer prices in different 10

cali ties," he said, "so consumers rna

be protected." Adoption of this pol
icy follows disputes between chai

stores and other distributors over re

tail prices and the store and wage
prices of milk.
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"City" Whea

Twenty per cent acreage reductio

won't amount to much.-\Vallace M

lIra.th, R. 2, Kingman, Kan.

Kansas Sign-up Too Big
A_ TOTAL of 13,006,994 acres of Ian
.L is coyered by contract applies
tions in Kansas, Since the Depar
ment of Agriculture credits Kans

with a yearly average of 12,785,94
acres, the Kansas sign-up must
scaled down to this figure. There a

95,674 applications for allotment co

tracts signed with a few more yet
be heard from.

COl
NRA
and I

Grower Must Get Bonus

WHEAT farmers are warned not

sign agreements to turn over the

adjustment payment checks to ere

itors. "Such action violates the whe

allotment contract," the Farm Admi
istrators say. "Buying power repr
s.ented by the wheat adjustment pa
ment should go to the farmer to 11

as he sees fit." Over-eager credito
have made attempts to file 511

agreements as a matter of leg
record.

3

Wheat Will Rise 20- Ceuu

AN export program which will i

mediately boost wheat prtces
to 20 cents a bushel, in the opinion
L. F. Taber, master of the Nation

Grange, is the Portland wheat-me

keting agreement 'signed October

by Secretary Wallace. Exports of

million bushels of surpllfs Fad
Northwest wheat are to begin
once. The Farm Adjustment Admin'
tration will pay the difference

tween the world price and the high
price in this country. This is a part
the 47 million bushels the U. S. rn

export this year under the wo

Wheat Agreement made at the L

don wheat conference.
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� Mortgage Aid by Telegr{/fJ
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ANY farmer about to lose his fn

thru foreclosure may notify fI_C
Morgenthau, jr., governor of the 1- B

C red i t Administration, W'ashing
D. C., by telegram sent collect. G

ernor Morgenthau promises he \

stop the foreclosure if possible '

see that the farmer is refinanced.
GovernorMorgenthaumade this ple(
to representatives of the Far rn e

Union who called upon him. He

centIy stopped foreclosure proceedi
on threc farms in Illinois. Hearing
wire that they were to be foreclOS
he immediately got in touch \I

Northwestern Mutual Life InsLlI"B

Company which held the mortg!l
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SmiUa Center's big sales .pavtlton
bllilt by Chance Brothers, has opened
ror business.

'i'opeka taxpayers believing their
ta�es high enough, voted down 13
proposed bond issues.

A "buy now" crowd of 9,000 jammed
F:ldorado's business district the night
or' October 6. Fine example.
Death comes to all. He has just

t",ken William Brown, sr., Chase
county's veteran undertaker.

Every little, helps. In Kansas, the
total employment for Auguet in
creased 1.1 per cent over July.
A car of Cheyenne county's famous

pinto beans bas-been shipped to· Jn
did.oapolis by Wayne Danielson. .

,Jl18t 1S4, half of Franklin county's
wheat growers, signed-up, but they
hold more than half the acreage.

ighe
th

rator
emer

pend
als
mi
far
at 10 state Treasurer .Ja.rdine's first act
: rna w-is to fire all the 21 employes of the
3 pol slate treasury, and clean the slate.
chai
er re

vago

Cattlemen are speeding up ship
ments of graas-rat cattle from blue
stem pastures as the grazing season
ends.

Being near to Kansas City, Mo.,
temperance training will be given to
12.000 Kansas City, Kansas, young
folks.

An ox broken to saddle and bit was
ridden at the Chautauqua county fair
hy Ralph Howell. It wasn't a speed
contest.

ca

uctio
ze M 'Ilue .k the long drouth, Seward

C'liloty has 462 families on its relief

!i.<C. �u� that's better than a city
oJ',·adline.

Contracts for W est e i- n Kansas'
NRA road work will be let this month
an.t will provide many jobs for the
unemployed,
Three hundred acres of the best

corn he. ever raised, Ia the report of
G')')l'ge Peterson, one of Smith Coun
ty' � old timers .

. \11 early Kansas pioneet, J. V.
awrence, was found dead in the road
nr.·lr Rossville, his horses standing
e-rrby. Heart disease.
'I'he Missouri Pacific is flagging the
otomon River dam project, discover

'110:; it would cost $325,000 to replace
o miles of inundated track.

Wichita's Friends send the Rev.
n'1 Mrs. A. B. Chrlson .and daughter
n a. 5-year mission to Africa. The
a"lg'hter was born in Africa.

III:.ansas never was good at standing
till. Gasoline sales increased 20 per
ell t in August. The state is showing
�()od pickup in other respects.
,\t Dodge City's free fair the best
heat sample was grown by Murna
u"kles, a 4-H girl. Sho-o-o! Are the
iris beating the boys at farming,
I}o) •

( ranking an old ca'r wore a blister
n on Bunn's hand. The blister be
a"'e infected. He died in the Horton
oS:lital. Dis in f e c t wounds and
rrtchea.

Finney county, named for a grand
all. r of Ronald Finney, may have
,� 'Iame changed back to Sequoyah
+-r which it was organized. But
!tv take it out on granddad '?

Twn bandits burned the feet of
III Rothrock, Reno county farmer,
'flake him give up $.140 he had

�� "0 from the bank to pay taxes.
I�,( a smart sheriff spot them.
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at Casement Ranch
T a barbeque dinner at Dan Case
.nent/s Juniata ranch in Riley

llney, attended by well-known Iive
il<:k men and Kansans, one of the
n,; 's steers was served. Senator
apper was a guest. The dinner
rOv�d a spontaneous homecoming
.Iehration for Dr. William M. Jar-
1\ ••• former head=of Kansas State
11"�'e, who has just returned to the
t· after serving as ambassador to

gY,·,t. At Governor Landon's request,
. J'l.rdine has taken over the job of
t.. treasurer until the bond mess

,CI .iued up. The governor wanted a
II who is not a politician nor a
nk"!" Ilind who would have the con
en,:() of the people, so he selected
rdtrl(!.

est
for your"' car
and peeketbook

No argument about it! Here is the gaso
line which has won friends faster than
any other in the history of motordom.

. It is the gas with every premium quai
ity you need. want, and are entitled to
get for your good money in these days
of thrift.

.

You get HIGHER ANTI·KNOCK-official
70 Octane, highes,t anti-knock. value
possible at regular price.
You get CONTROLLED VOLATIUTY

the scientific method pioneered by
Phillips which prevents weaJher
-changes from aHecting power, pep, and
miIeage�
Note that these. statements are .not

vague claims dressed up in high-sound
ing words. But facts, FACTS backed up
by definite figure's .

Make sure that you are not passing
up.far finer performance
and actual savings in

:money, by stopping for
gas at the Orange'and
Black 66.shield..

'As an experienced and observant
driver, you can prove for yourself that
all gasolines are not alike. Just try one

tankfulof Phillips 66. You quickly £e�l
. the difference ... your engine feels it
... but your pocketbook doesn't!
Because

. Phillips 66
costs not a single cent

extra.Tt sells at the price
of regular gasoline.
Yet you get honest

HIGH TEST-the gravity
range this month is
63.5° to 69.So.

Phillips 66 is made by the
world's larges« prodilcer rJj
nalNral high gravity gasoline.
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Only They Call It "Love"
BY HELEN ROWLAND

IF love were merely sex-attraction
"tied up in pretty ribbons," the

average man would be "in love" with

every pretty woman he meets. And a

bareback evening gown would lead

every girl straight to the altar.

There is as vast a difference be

tween love and sex-attraction as there

is between the tree and the blossoms.

The blossoms may fall, but the tree

still stands. Sex-attraction always
dies, sooner or later-but love never

dies.
I've seen old married couples in

their 70s and 80s, who still loved

each other tenderly and fondly, after
all the infatuation and romance and

sex-attraction had been dead for

y�_ars and years. I've seen strong, suc
cessful men, who were devoted with

all their hearts to pallid invalid wives.

And I've seen husky young wives who

tenderly nursed war-shattered hus

bands, and -rooked at them with the,

love-light in their eyes.
But when all the glamour has

faded, the sex-attraction is dead and

the imagination has dulled, there still

remains love. Because the chief in

gredients in love are understanding
and companionship. And these never

die.
Love without these is like bread

without flour or meal. It just isn't
love-they only call it "love."

�

A Bette� One 0/ OurOwn
MRS. HAPPYNOW

WE worked hard this summer so

we could go to the World's Fair
this fall. Then I had a sudden attack

of appendtcitts, an operation, a. big
doctor and hospital bill.
Now we'll stay home. But while

I've been sick we've learned some

thing-c-our own Five Years of Prog
ress. I guess maybe you'd have called

ours a spite marriage. Anyhow, we

thought we didn't love each other,
and I thought I hated our farm home.

Five Years of Progress. . they
have brought us love and hope and

happiness. We have progressed in

charity and faith and understanding.
Missing the Century of Progress

means nothing now. We have each

other, and Progress all our own.
.

�

Little Boy's Quilt Pals
APPLIQUE PATTERNS

HERE'S Overall Andy, both back

and side views, with a playful
pup thrown in for company. No, not
a photograph of a farm boy and his

dog, but applique patterns for a

l!tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I Who Is Doing Thls"?_ I
= WHO is finding it handy as

=

=_i=_---= far:e��o���t�r��it:�� k��d s�� �I_---=-parcel post delivery? A dollar

bill for all letters of this kind
= we can find room for.-Ruth =
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Wide mouth style jars allow sausage or hamburger patties to be packed easily and

removed whole. And they look and taste much better that way
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"companion quilt" that would tickle
any kid. Exact cutting patterns for
all appliques in just the right sizes to

fit 12-inch blocks, come in package
No. 473. His little playmate, Sun
bonnet Sue, would perhaps be better

company for your small daughter.
Sue and her pet kitten, in two views,
in the very same size, come in pack
age No. 474. Applique patterns for

either boy or girl quilt-20 cents

may be obtained from the Needlework

Service of Kansas Farmer, at Topeka.
. �

A Little Mother's Golgotha
MARY LOU WILLIAMS

·HOW an 18-year-old mother hitch-

hiked 30 miles with her dead

baby in her arms, makes a tragic
story, and I don't know the sequel
nor the beginning. The baby died in

an 'Omaha hospital. Believing the

mother, Mrs. Raymond Keyes, and her
brother, had a motor car, a permit
was issued for removal of the body.
On the highway a motorist picked
them up and drove them 15 miles to

Calhoun without knowing what the

burden was the stoical little mother

held to her breast. There the autoist

turned off and the two trudged a

mile or more in the sun before a

truck slowed down. The burly
driver welcomed them to his seat and

took them to Blair without knowing
tl1at death also, was riding in his

cab.
There the girl-mother went direct

to an undertaker and unwrapped the

blanket. "This is my baby son," she
said. "Will you bury him?" The

undertaker did so without charge.

Canning Your Sausage
MRS. H. L. W.

Franklin County

WE have used this sausage recipe
many years. My family and

fr iends remark how good it is. Sau

sage. canned this way will keep any

length of time and tastes like fresh
when opened.
For 40 pounds of ground pork, use

1 pound salt, 4' ounces black pepper
and % pint pulverized sage.
After thoroly mixing, make the

sausage into balls ready for the

table, then place in pans and heat

thoroly in the oven, letting it brown
just a little. (This-keeps the sausage
from frying as much as it does on

top of the stove, and is nicer when

warmed up.)
When heated enough for canning,

pack the sausage carefully in glass
cans, pouring the sausage grease in

the cans, then seal and store away,

placing cans upside down so the

grease will harden around the lids,
making sure they are sealed thoroly.
Cans need not be more than a fourth

full of grease, if sausage does not

make any more, It is best to put in

all of the grease as it is so fresh and

good when opened.
�

Successful Meat Canning
MEAT, poultry or game should

never be canned until all animal

heat has left-usually 12-24 hours

after killing. Also-

Meats must be in perfect condition.

Cooking tainted meats will not destroy
poisons already formed.

Remove excess fat and large bones .

Cut meat into pieces suitable for serv-

��
-

Sear,__roast or fry partially done, ·01' pack
raw.

Cooking the meats before canning brings
out the flavor and shrinks it, thus more

can be packed into jar.

Salt the meat, using 1 teaspoon salt to
quart,

Pack jars only medium tight to within

'A, inch of top.
Canned meats are more attractive if only

a small amount of liquid is added to the
jar.
Meats packed raw do not require tbe

addition of liquid.
�

Bonus Pork Is Good Meat
RUTH GOODALL

IT is good to know that the dried

salt-cured pork distributed by the

Emergency Relief Association, is all

around wholesome meat. It can be
served fried, with milk gravy; or

with cereals and vegetables in one

dish meals; or in sandwiches and in

other savory ways.
The salt should not be washed off

until the meat is to be used, as the

salt helps to preserve it. However,
a large piece of very salty meat

should soak over night and then be

cooked in several waters. Also a piece
of lean salt pork should soak several

hours in plenty of water before cook

ing.
Tried-out salt pork may be used as

shortening in biscuits, griddle cakes

and-muffins. Here are two pork reci

pes that are inviting enough for any

body to try:
Bake.1 Salt Pork-Soal, a piece of lean

sait pork over night. Cook slowly in fresh
water for about an hour. and drain. Bake
until tender in an open pan in a slow oven.

Spanish Rice-Chop about 'h pound of

salt pork and fry until crisp. Slice 2
onions and brown them in the fat. Add 1

quart of fresh or canned tomatoes and 3

to 4 cups of cooked rice. Season to taste
with pepper, and sait if needed.

.A page of recipes is sent to every

family that receives any of the re

lief salt pork.
�

Easy Way to Starch

CLOTHES ready to be starched

should be put in a tub, the hot

starch poured over them, then run

thru a wringer. Saves burning your
hands.-C. c.
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No Worry or Breakage

WHEN giving a pie or cake to a

bazar or fair or churchlsupper,
place it on a large-sized paper picnic
plate covered with a fancy paper
doily. 'You -will not have to- worry
about the plate being returned.-E. H.

�

New Cabbage All Winter

MY way of keeping cabbage fresh

all winter, is to place a barrel
in the cellar; remove all rotten or

discolored leaves from the heads and

place the cabbages in the barrel and

covler them with dry sand.-Mrs.
Claude Spurgeon, Dade Co.

�

Be "Suited" This Fall
HOME TAILORED
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584-Smart and sturdy jumper frock wil l

the new- shoulder epaulets. It arro: d

variety in wardrobe as small daughter em

have two or perhaps three gulmpes. Siie,
4. 6. 8 and 10 years. Size 8 requires J.'

yards of 39-inch material for dress wll'
1'4 yards of 35-inch material and 'Ao )'nr
of 35-inch contrasting for blouse.

609-Modish ensemble that is wearalJ'r
chic and inexpensive and lovely, expre"se
today's model perfectly. Very simply ell

in this youthful model. The prettily pin.·"
jabot neck frill of the dress and in il'

new coat sleeves emphasizes high shOII,1
ders. Eel-gray rabbit's hairy woolen 11"',
the original model. The upper part of 1_ I

dress was a matching shade of shiny satl�
Sizes 14. 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38 and 1

inches bust. Size 16 requires 4 yardS 0

.54-inch material with 1% yards of 39-11"
contrasting.
823-Practical apron designed to gi':

the figure a slim line. The neckline is or
tremely neat and trim. Simple and COlli

10 slip into when one finds it necessary �.
go into the kitchen with her "beste�.
dress. Sizes small, medium and large- .'1 ,:
medium size requires 1% yards of 39-111'
material with 2%. yards of binding.

Patterns 15c. Our �all and 'Vinter f-"·'
lou Magazioe 10 cents if ordered wHh

pattern..Addl'cSS Pattern Service, J{""'"

Farmer, TOl.cka, Kiln.

1
c
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This is the first 0/ a series 0/ important arId
interest illS articles on teeth by Dr. Lerrigo;

THE average human being of adult

age has 2 eyes, 2 ears, 2 arms, 2

legs and 32 teeth. Perhaps that is

why the teeth seem to give about 16

times as much trouble as any other

part of the body. Starting in baby life
when the cutting process that brings
them thru is painful, and running
along to senile old age when their ab
sence is embarrassing, it seems that
teeth make a lot of trouble. We must
remember that they make a lot of

pleasure, too. Who has not had deli

cious moments when embedding his
teeth into some sound, fruity sub

stance of delicious flavor ?
Just how much charm is added to

the face by regular, even, well kept
teeth is scarcely appreciated by the

possessor of such a set, but the man

or woman who has to go thru life
with a deformed, protruding denture
knows how much he would give if
the deformity could be remedied. In

large cities and in some rural districts
it is a common sight to see young
people wearing on' their teeth contriv
ances to bring crooked teeth into

alignment.
There is a great deal more involved

than looks, however. Correction of the
crooked teeth brings improved health.
A child with. undeveloped jaw cannot
breathe properly. If the dental arch
is deformed so are the otherI facial
bones .. The nasal bones" do not give
proper roo� for breathing. The sinuses
do

_

not have sufficient air pressure.
The Ralate is def!ormed. If the dentist
can pull the teeth into proper align
ment the jaws broaden and all of
these diff�culties are removed.
This �pecial dental work is called

"orthodtintia" and it is made a spe
cialty by one or more dentists in every
large city. The best time to take a

child for treatment is between the

years of 8 to 12. At this time the per
manent molars are still undescended
and the dentist can make room for
them so that they take their place in
the jaw in a more natural manner

and the whole work. of reconstruc
tion can be accomplished at much less

expenditure of time and effort. How
ever, those passed childhood may still
have much done for them in correct

ing deformities. I saw recently a

splendid piece of work that had been
done by a speciaTIst in orthodontia in
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Our 32 Troublesome Teeth
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correcting the protruding teeth of a

young woman V\1I.o was 22 years old.

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en

close a 3·c.nt stamped, sell-addressed envelope
with your 'question to Dr. C. 11. Lerrigo, Kan

s!ls Farmer, Topeka.

Removing Warts Painlessly
Would you recommend the use of acetic

acid for the removal of warts? Is the ap
plication painful and does It leave a scar?
-A Reader.

You may buy "glacial acetic acid"
of any druggist. It is the safest appli
cation for removal of warts. The re

moval of a large wart requires re-:

peated applications over a period of
several weeks. It is not painful and,
if properly used, leayes no scar ..

Persistent Night Sweats
I have been having night sweats. The

colder the night the more I sweat with the
same amount of covers. I am 40 years old.

. Seem as tired in the morning as when I
go to bed.-R. J. M.

Night sweats'coming repeatedly are
an indication of deep-seated disease.
The most com m 0 n disease' having
night sweats as a prominent symp
tom is tuberculosis. However, any col
lection of pus, ulcer, abscess or pro
found infection may produce night
sweats. It is important for you to be

thoroly examined to find and remove

the cause.

Violet Rays Can Do Barnt
.

Please tell me about violet ray treat
n.snt. A friend tells me that It helped her

very much.-B. D.

The violet ray lamp is a sharp-edged
tool that should be used only by an

expert. It does its work because of
certain properties that kill bacteria
and stimulate growth. But you must
know just where to stop or it will kill
more than bacteria and may stimu
late beyond the bounds of your con

trol. One of the poorest criteria as to
the. success of any healing agent is
the statement of some second party
that "it helped me." Perhaps it did
and perhaps the second party merely
imagined so because of an improve
ment that may be quite transitory.
But, in any event, how do you know
that your condition is identical? Doc
tors do plenty of guessing but they
do have some foundation. Save us

from the guessworli; that has none.

Two Ways With Milk Cows

QUALITY
of dairy products in Holsteins from March until July.

America excels that of any other Silage was fed to help out. The wheat

country. This is particularly true was done by April 15, when clover

of our milk but there also has been was ·ready. This gave native grass an

remarkable improvement in the qual- unusually long rest in which It built

ity of our butter. There has been Im- a better stand. Korean Lespedeza was

provement in production, particularly seeded to thicken the stand. "For

in herd-improvement associations. In dairy pasture, wheat or rye supply a
these, production to the cow has in- lot of excellent late fall and early
creased from 7,092 pounds of milk and spring feed," Beezley said. "And the
279 pounds of butterfat in 1924, to milk-producing qualities of these pas-
7,784 pounds of milk and 306 pounds, tures are stronger in fall than in

Of. butterfat last yea�. Compare this spring." This pasture system makes

wlt.h average production of aU. eows, cheap feed, harvested at no +cost,
estimated at 4,134 pounds of milk and builds the land and makes healthier
162 pounds of butter in 1924, and 4,466 cows.

pounds of milk and 176 pounds of but-
terfat last year. Quite a difference.

About 10 per cent of the cows are

culled from herds in herd-improve
ment associations every year because

of low production, but there is little
if any culling of average herds. De

spite repeated recommendations for

culling in the last three years, fewer
cows and heifers have been slaugh
tered during the last year than the

average for the last eight years. In
the last three years dairymen with

low-producing herds have not found
it paid to feed much grain, which has
decreased average production. This
decrease just about offset the pro
duction from the increased number
of cows.
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Fall Grass Is Stronger
'THERE arc; smart tricks in all

trades. R. C. Beezley, Crawford

county, finds his best one in dairying
is to have the cows harvest much of
their feed, pasture mos.iJy.· Twelve
ac:res of second year Sweet clover and
6 acres of wheat carried 37 purebred

O. E. REED

Help Calves to Eat More

A GOOD winter ration for the year-
old heifer is clover or alfalfa hay,

silage, and a light feeding of grain.
Enough to keep the young animal

growing wi-thout getting too fat. Lib
eral use of roughages will develop a

large barrel so when mature, the calf
can turn large amounts of these feeds
into milk and butterfat.

Limit Milk for Calves

FALL calves should not be fed too

much milk. This is one of the com

mon troubles. A good rule is to use 1

pound of milk a day for every 10

pounds live weight of the calf, but
never more than 14 to 16 pounds a

day. That is, a calf weighing. 100
pounds should not receive more than
5 pounds of milk at a feeding, or 10

pounds a day. Continue this until the
calf is 6 to 10 months old, then

change to a full grain ration and

legume hay. Whole grains are better

u

for these calves than ground grains.
A mixture of corn and oats, equal'
parts, is satisfactory for their start-:
jng a grain ration. Alfalfwhay should
not be fed to very young calves. Prai
rie hay will cause fewer digestive
troubles and they will do better on it.

Makes Barn Work Easier

A CON'VENIENTLY arranged dairy
barn with a cement floor and ma

nure gutter will save work, help pro
duce a better quality product, and
make the cows more comfortable and
consequently more productive. Such
a barn can be made at little expense
above the cost of ordiaary stable
room.

Show Birds to Hiauxuha

A FINE show of Northeastern Kan-
sas p 0 u 1 try is expected at the

eighth annual exhibit of the North
east Kansas Poultry Association, Oc
tober 25, 26, 27, 28, at the armory in
Hiawatha. Mrs. W. E. Weltmer, is

secretary, Herb D. Wilson, of Holton,
judge, and W. E. Weltmer and Fred
Juencke will superintend. loS....... Ready for'

instant use-no cooking, no mixing.
no straining, Quicker drying.

. •.. Easicr'
ironing-no sticking, 110 scorching.

Stubborn Coughs
Ended by Recipe,

Mixed at Home'

-¥- SAVES WORK

-¥- SAVES MONEY No waste'
-onc -rablespoonful does the work
of two of old feshicned starch.Big Saving! No Cooldng! So Easy!

-¥- SAVES (LOTHESHere is the famous old recipe which mil
lions of housewives have found to be the
most dependab le means of breaking up
stubborn coughs. It takes but a moment to
prepare, and costs very little. but it posi
tively has. no equal for quick. lasting relief.
F'rom any druggist. get 2'/2 ounces of

Pinex. Pour this into a pint bottle and flll
the bottle with granulated sugar syrup.
made with 2 cups of sugar and one cup of
water. stirred a few moments until dis
solved. No cooking needed-it's so easy!
Thus you make a full pint of better rem
edy than you could buy ready-made, and you
get four Urnes as much for your money. It
never spoils and children love its taste.
This simple mixture soothes and heals

the inflamed throat membranes with sur

prising ease. It loosens the germ-laden
phlegm and eases chest soreness in a way
that is really astonishing. _

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound
of Norway Pine, the most reliable healing,
agent for severe coughs. It is guaranteed
to give prompt relief. or money refunded,

.... Pene
trates the material thoroughly and
smoothly, preserving the fabric.

-¥- SAVES WORRY
.... Never'

"blows out" or "freezes", Always the
right consistcncy-no lumps, no

-

specks.
....REE Attractive. heat-resisting hot lroll
.. holder In exchange fQ.r_ a box top
(rom Faultless Starch. Every housewife should have.
one. "'"1\150 intercning FREE Booklet "Cory..trl SllirchiugSaws Time, Labor a"d Ctotbes." Send coupon below aod.
box lOp loday!
Nllmt --_·

AJJrns ·

FAULTLESS STARCH co .• 102-' W.8th St .•K.....C;ty......

WITH MODERN
METHODS

anrL MODERN

KERR JARS and CAPS
The Standard for Over 30 Years

There is no work to sealing KERR Jars with KERR
Caps. No rubber rings required. Merely put OD

'-,
the Lid and the Screw Band-then process. Re-

=��:;;.;,."" member too, that KERR· Jars and Caps are 100%
Sanitary. The foods can touch nothing but the

crystal glass jars and the smooth inner surface of
the geld-lacquered lids, which are not affected by
food acids.

While .11 KERR. Jars are ideal for
ment canning, KERR Wide Mouth
Mason Jars are especially advantage
ous lor packing Iarge pieces of meat

and removing them whole.

Adapted to ALL Methods of Cannlng-
Pressure Cooker, Oven, Hot Water Bath. Etc.

Use your favorite canning method for beef, pork.
poultry, game, fish, etc. Be sure, however, to use

KERR Jars and KERR Self-Sealing Caps which con

tain the natural gray sealing composition. The
name is on every genuine KERR Jar and Cap.
Hundreds of thousands
of expert home canners

have proven that �RR
-Jars and Caps are easier,
safer and more economi
cal for all home canning.

Mall Postcard for Complete
Meat Canning Booklet-5ent FREE

The Research Kitchens mnintafned by the
makers of KERR Jars and Caps have prepared
an authoritative booklet of directions, recipes,
time tables, etc., for canning all meats, poul
try, game and fish. Write today for your
copy. Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corporation,
]51 Main Street, Sand Springs, Oklaboma,

FRUIT JARS and CAPS
I"SEI.F SEAllNG" Brand ... Trode·Mork ReQislerecl." PATENTEnI

SEAL AIR-TIGHT - NO' RUB'BE� RINGS REQUIR,ED
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Do Hen Batteries
'.

AN ADVANTAGE claimed for hen
batteries is .that t same amount
of space can accommodate double

the number of layers. Yet one. au,

thority s "s to go slow on them. The

building' .sed for a hen battery +ruat
be better than the usual laying house.
It must have a higher ceiling and be
insulated for cooling and to save

heating costs. Ventilation is a prob
lem, for the house is kept at about
50' or GO_degrees. Hens are affected
by heat, and forced ventilation usu

ally is necessary. Add the extra costs
of insulation, heating equipment and
fuel; ·ventilation, and the costs of the
hen batteries, and the poultryman
may find it cheaper to double his
capacity by building two of the usual
type houses.
There is no appreciable gain in egg

production, in Iabor saving, or in re

ducing mortality. A slight reduction
is noted in the amount of feed neces

sary. Rations satisfactory for typical
conditions are not satisfactory for
hens in batteries ...
Just as chick batteries have not dis

placed open-range rearing, but have
proved useful under certain condi
tions, this poultryman predicts that
hen 'batteries may prove useful for
some poultry plants but will be of no
importance to the majority of poul
trymen.

Just as Good as COrTi

EITHER kafir or milo of good qual-
ity may replace corn, pound for

pound, in the poultry ration. As both
of these grain sorghums are 'de
fictent in vitamin A, they should be
improved with green feed or green
alfalfa hay or leaf meal.

This Is Egg Insurance
• I(EEP the hen house window glass

replaced and as clean as the win
dows of the home. A well-lighted hen
house is egg insurance when the first
bad storm of winter strikes. Also
keep the hens' feet and nests clean so

eggs will notbe docked at market for
being dirty.

Hens Need Vitamins

CHICKENS need all the known vi-
tamins. 'l'hey are in yellow corn,

green grass, bright leafy alfalfa, soy
bean or clover hay, cod liver oil,
germs of grains and milk. Vitamin D

:\f:I likely to be lacking in poultry
rations, but. direct sunshine, cod liver
oil and other fish oils make it up.

They Need Worm Treatment

pULLETS that. are not yet laying
heavily should be "wormed" as in

surance against their going into win
ter handicapped with lots of tape-,
worms. Use the combination capsule,
and pill every bird. Young and old
roosters will be found heavily infested
with lice. Dusting them now may
keep the flock free from lice all win
ter.i--L. F. N.

Get a Cheaper Ratl,on
WHEN prices of feed change, make
,

the poultry ration fit the pocket
book. There is 'no best ration for all
conditions, A gallon of liquid skim
milk or buttermilk is worth as much
as a pound of meat scrap, fish meal,
or soybean meal, for feeding. Five
quarts of liquid milk will do as much
as a pound of dried milk. A pound of
soybean oil meal isn't worth quite
what a pound of meat scrap is and
now costs as much. Two pounds of

.Is:"":;;'";��:'�;�:''';:�:_=t" THE Middlewest strikes Miss

§ Marjorie Graves, a member

�=:_
of the British parliament, now

_

in this country, as being "more

.Illnglish" in manner than the
§ East.
§ "There is a certain homeli
§ ness, a friendly spirit, that I
§ notice immediately. Perhaps it

�=====�=_
is because you are essentially _=_'=

an agricultural people, as we

are in England."

"tttuIUftlllnIIlIUlIIIUlIIIIIHIIUIIUlllllllttMUUlHUNI.",UutIllHlllfflIlHIlIlIfIHli

�.elp?
wheat have about as much feeding
value as a pound of bran'plus a pound
Of flour middlings. Tests show whole
feeds and ground feeds gi,.ve about
equal results.

'

He Culls Day Old Chicks

A JAPANESE scientist recently ex-

amined 100 day-old chicks at the
International Baby Chick Association
convention in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and told the sex of each in 6% min
utes without error, The chicks were

posted after he had examined, .them
to test his • accuracy. Some day you
caD: buy pullets and nothing else.

If New Males Are Needed

IF NEW cockerels are needed to im-

prove egg production, we believe it
is better to get them now than at the
beginning of the breeding season next
spring when the kind of males you
want may be scarce. Also there is less
danger of a bird shipped in the faIr
tak�g cold, and there is an advan
tage in having males familiar with
their surroundings by the time the
breeding season starts. The number
of males needed is determined by the
breed. One for every 18 to 20 birds
will be enough among lightweight
breeds, 1 to 10 or 15 females is re

quired for good fertility for heavy
breeds.
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; Pick Chickens Three Ways I
mUltlfHltlfllllllllUlIlIHlfU'HlIlIIIIIII'lItHlfllUIHlltlllHllllfutllHntltlfUlttUlUlla

DRESSING poultry for special cus-
tomers or local stores pays good

wages. It means top price and no

shipping charge taken out of your
poultry check. In scald-picking, dip
birds 2 to 5 seconds in water heated
to 190 degrees. This loosens the
feather-holding muscles. Hotter water
scalds the flesh so isn't good. Pick
main tail and wing feathers first,
then from breast and Sides, thighs
and legs, back and hips, neck, and
small wing feathers. If birds are not
starved before killing, food in the
crop should be removed.
Slack-scalding is like the full-scald

except the' water should be 125 to 129
degrees and the birds are dipped
longer, 20 to 50 seconds.
For dry-picking kill the birds by

debraining. Grasp feathers 90 an out
ward roll of the hand pulls them out
in succession, a few at a time. To do
this without tearing the skin takes
practice, but dry-picked birds keep
Ionger.

Out After Soap Honors

COMMUNITY Farm Bureaus in
Mitchell county are trying for rib

bons that go to winners at the annual
meeting November 21. Contests in
clude .terracing ..,

Sweet clover plant
ing, alfalfa planting, .soap making,
best news reports, best secretaries
books, .and largest attendance at an
nual meeting. Alfalfa and Sweet
clover contests will be decided upon
the per cent of members who seeded
these crops in 1933. Terracing will be
judged on the' 'number of members
who have terraced in. the last year or
on acreage protected. Communities
baving the most soap made by fam
ilies of members will be considered
winners. The women say they will re
port· soap in tons instead of pounds.

Uncle I er r y Says
Barney Sheridan admonishes young

people that while hard liquor is on

the way to be legalized it will be the
non-drinkers who have the best
chance in the world.

f!

Volstead, who took it on the chin
for 10 years, may soon have his in
ning. The Canadian liquor control sys
tem, he says, "is no better than the
saloon."

f!

The outlaw Bailey's mother says
his experience with the machinegun
was not learned in the World War.
He wasn't in it. The World War
wasn't an American racket.

New Appl« Pool Does Well
J. lK. PARKS

APPLES are being marketed at 25

per cent of what it would have
cost the members to market them
alone, by the new Arkansas Valley
Co-operative Apple Association, Ox
ford. H. A. Henderson is manager.
�Other years each grower packed
his fruit for market in his orchard
and had to use considerable equip
ment. Now each grower takes his
apples to the "apple house" at Ox
ford. Here one crew with a single
equipment washes, grades and packs
all apples grown by members. Each
member pays his part o( the expenses
and receives his pront.

.

To date the association has ·sold
more than 12,000 bushels and expects
to handle 75,000 this season. Prices
have ranged. from 25 cents a bushel
for lowest grade up to $1.50 for best.
All are being sold locally.
Growers who have -pooled their in

terests in the association are pleased
with results. They include:

H. W. Herrick, president: H. A. Heg.
derson, manager'; H. L. Snyder, F. Il.
Wilnor, C. A. Martin! .James Allbright.
W. L. Martin, .John C ark. W. S. Taylor.
and R. W . .1ame� all of Winfield: R. H.
Perkins, Donley lKOS., Oxford: and A. E.
Funk, W. H. Marsh, Arkansas City.
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3 New Chinch Bug Threat §
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THERE may be more chinch bugs in
1933-34 than for any year since

1887, says the Department of Agri
culture. Plowing them under, plant
ing resistant varieties, winter burn

ing and use of barriers are the best
weapons to use. Planting soybeans
with corn protects the corn as they
shade the ground, and chinch bugs
shun shade when laying eggs. Shade
also favors growth of the fungus
deadly to the bugs. Fall plowing for
corn is better than spring plowing,
an late plowing, after the insects
have left winter quarters, is likely to
leave the first generation to destroy
the small corn. The bugs will show up
strong, unless killed out, in Kansas,
Iowa, Missouri, TIlinois, Indiana, and
Eastern Pennsylvania, says the De
partment.
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I Talk Over Land Use I
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THE best uses that may be made
of the land resources of' Kansas,

will come up for consideration befora
the Land Conference called for Octo
ber 20 and 21 at Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan. State leaders are

concerned about the effect that
credit, taxes, tenancy, and crop and
livestock production methods and
practices will have on the state. They
also are interested in estimating the
probable' effect of farm adjustment
on the future of agriculture and in
dustry. The conference is public.

Can Stand 'a Light Fr�st
MOST vegetables that are stored

will stand light frosts. Exceptions
are sweet potatoes, pumpkins', and
squash. To avoid injury to the pota
toes. sweet potato vines should be cut
within 2 hours after frost kills them,
and the roots dug soon as possible.

Moisture-Short See'dbed�
WHEN wheat is planted in the

western half of Kansas in a seed
bed lacking- plenty of moisture in the
subsoil, chances of harvesting a crop
depend entirely on moisture in the
spring, If subsoil moisture is lacking,
at least a part of the land should be
Bummer-fallowed.

A Choice Cover Crop
�NTER vetch is the best legume

crop for v i n e y a r d or young
,.
orchard, where a crop is wanted that
will build up the soil. It adds more

nitrogen than any other crop. Being
seeded in the fall it makes a cover

crop during the winter like rye and·
checks washing or blowing. And it
doesn't draw too much molsturerrom
the soil that is needed by the tree
or vine, When well managed it re

seeds itself every fall.-C. E.. Lyness.

K
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� Sum Jordan Says §
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REALLY, does not a field of weI);,
cut and shocked com fodder lOOk

good to folks and trste good -te hun
gry livestock -t Also does not the well
cleaned field sown to w h eat look
good?

([
vi.
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Not many folks like to' handle corn

fodder, especially they do not, like to
dig into the ice and snow, getting
sifted snow down their backs. Neither
do fO'lks commonly like to feed corn
fodder in wet weather; nor is hu�ing
out of the shock in cold stormy weath
er a pleasant job.

Personally, 1 like corn fodder very
much, and handled as I have handled
it in earlier years, the work is not
unpleasant.
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First, I cut it with,a corn binder of
the Mcpormick breed, This made the
shocking rapid, then tying lightly near
the top of the sbock turned the tam
better, and held the shock from faR
ing or twisting, also gave better ven
tilation for curing.

Then when the .com and soybeans
were well mixed in the corn, I secured
a wonderfully fine feed, 8,S well as an
abundance of it, and it bas been my
experience that an abundance of fine
feed with possibly some to spare to
a neighbor who may run short, is a

very convenient thing to have about,

I
tr
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II did not husk fodder in the field
nor dig it out of the snow and ice,
and not often did I feed it in wet
weather. But you may asktiow could
we avoid those things? Easy. I made
'me a slide something like a gate 'on
which to haul the fodder. It was 7
feet wide and 14 feet long. This slide
was easily pulled when the ground
was dry or frozen, and especially when
there was a little ice or light snow on

the ground.
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§ Bury the Hessian Fly §
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BURNING stubble will kill' about

half the Hessian flies in-the flax
seed stage. Plowing 6 inches deep,
taking care to turn the stubble under
at least 3 inches of soU, will stop
most of the fly from coming out,
Listing or disking does not cover the
stubble well enough.
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Dry Seed Corn Is Safe
,

TO PREPARE seed corn for severe

winters, dry it quickly,butwithout
injuring the germ, to less than 13
per cent moisture content. Dry corn
will survive the most severe winter.

Get Sorghums Under Cover

GRAIN sorghums thoroly ripe' and
.

dry early in the fall should be
harvested before fall rains..The grain
wm absorb moisture -when the air ill
damp and this may increase' in late
fall and early winter.

,

Field-Selected Seed Best

IT IS time to field-select ,seed co�,
"Like produces like." Get ears from

the best and strongest stalks in the
field, ears that do not show disease or

are of the type you do :not like, The
best seed corn is field-selected.

"

A Convenient Invest";'"ent
EVERY day I receive letters from

.

readers of Kansas Farmer who
have a few hundred dollars saved for
a rainy .day asking, "How can I in
vest the money which I have saved
and be guaranteed a fair rate O'f m
terest; and when the time comes that
I need money withdraw all or any
part of the amount invested?" If you
have such a problem, I shall be glad
to pass on to you the same sugges
tions I have made to hundreds of
other readers. Simply write' me, ',"I
have a few hundred dollars that 1
should like to invest where, I will be
assured of complete safety." This in
formation will then be sent to yoll
without any obligation whatever. Ad..

dress' your ietter to-Arthur Capper,
Publisher, Topeka, Kari.
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Burglar Alarm on Garage
A BURGLAR alarm on R. "7. Riggs's

garage doors warns him of any in
truder who might come in the night to
enter the building at Hill City. Riggs
is a mechanic as well as a farmer. His

garden is irrigated by water pumped
out of the creek by two pumps oper
ated from a washing machine engine.
The entire outfit was contrived out of

spare parts. His home is lighted by
two automobile headlight bulbs which

Ka_vsas Farmer for October 20, 1933
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-Ou r Bu sy Neighbors
Yes Indeed

([ Using the 'phone is much the

pleasanter way to talk to people' who
are mad.

([ The state that does most to pro
vide grounds for divorce is the state
of intoxication.

([ Many concerns now provide home
bars with all necessary accessories

except a good bouncer.
'

([ There is so much good in the worst,
of us that it's hard to tell which of us

ought to reform the rest of us.

([ We are sure things are Iooking up.
Business leaders have less time to
talk 'about the bright proapecta-

f

Shaking Hands With No.1

ANOTHER man who is glad he had
a Capper accident policy, is Ln

ther..Hoaler of Smith Center. He has

just received a check for $40 and still
has almost a year's insurance in force.

r

1

And Old Enough to Vote

IN cleaning out an old well nea� Ot-

tawa, a pound of butter was found
in an airtight crock. It had been

placed under water for refrigeration
21 years ago and still was in good,
condition.

Will Bring 50,000 Sheep
pA'T GRAVES, owner of a ranch

near' Rawlins, Wyo., is expecting
to bring Q_O,OOO sheep from his ranch
to Logan county for winter feeding
provided enough winter feed and pas-
turage can be had.

-
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Eden Has Another Adam

THE �idow of the builder of the ce-

ment Garden of Eden at Lucas,
Kan., the late S. P. Dinsmodre, has
remarried. The garden now has a new

Adam to mingle with its Biblical fig
ures cast in cement.

1
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Souied It to Four Crops
THREE crops from one. piece of

ground were obtained this season

by John Schafer, Belleville. After his
oats made 22 bushels an acre, he

planted corn and cane for silage. Sep
tember 30, he sowed the same tract
to wheat.

�
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Dog Plays With a Coyote
-

ATTICA is interested in the friend-

ship of a half-grown coyote
caught by George Downing, which

plays with Harvey Andrews's dog.
After all, they are blood brothers.
Fifty thousand years ago, or such a

matter, all dogs were wolves.

r

i Oakley Has a Bundle Silo

A BUNDLE silo is being filled in the

Oakley neighborhood by Virgil
Brian. Cane bundles are held in a cir
cle which forms the side of the silo.
A double handful of each of the cane

bundles is bent at right angles from
the twine band. This binds the bun
dles securely as the silage is ,filled in.
It is the first bundle silo seen in that

part of the state.
-

1
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r Died 0/ Sleeping Disease

THE epidemic brain disease, enceph-
alitis, or sleeping sickness, has

claimed one of the most useful farm

agents in Kansas. A week before the
death of R. R. McFad{ien, Harvey
county, al specialist concurred in the

opinion that the brain tissues had been

destroyed. In such a case there is no

hope for recovery and death is a bless

ing. He is survived by his widow and
four children.

get the i r electricity from batteries

kept up by a wind generator. Mr. and
Mrs. Riggs have a nice large home in
a small forest of trees along the banks
of the creek.

How Tall Is Your Sorgo?
ATLAS Sorgo reached an average

- height of more than 10 feet on

the Ed Mills farm north of Wagoner,
Okla., this year. It stood thru a drouth
which staggered corn, and then grew
rapidly when rain came. How much
did Kansas Atlas 'beat this?

Test 0/ Neighborliness
FINDING dogs had killed some of

his sheep, Frank Schulte, Ellinwood,
confronted the, owners of two police
dogs with, the evidence, They sensibly
consented to have the dogs shot.Which
is the 'only thing that can be done
once a dog has tasted the blood of a
sheep.

River Orchard's Big Crop
THE banner orchard of Pottawat-

omie county, owned by H. P.
Heisler and son, has so far this sea

son picked and shipped 10,000 bushels
of apples and pears. The flood of 1903
left this 16-acre orchard on an island
in the Kaw River, which has proved
ideal for fruit including a vineyard
well known in that part of the state.

All on One Cornstalk

KSTALK ·of what should have been
corn but had the characteristics

of corn, cane and kafir, was found in
his cornfield by Albert Nelson, Mound
Valley. The bottom of the 15-foot
stalk is unmistakably corn. Farther

up it resembles cane. The top is kafir.
Nelson has found several of these
mixed stalks in his cornfield, prov-»,
ing King Corn has no race prejudices.

Pit Silos the Fashion

MANY'l'homa.s county farm�rs have
dug pit silos this year and are

filling them with corn fodder and
cane. A pit silo 14 by 30 has been dug
on the farms of H. E. Ramey, George
L. Theirmer, D. L. Carney, O. J. Al
len and George Herbel. Arnold Ker
senbrock has one 12 by 30, and Roy
A. Kistler, Colby, is filling one com

pleted some time ago. A trench silo
'90 feet long, 9 feet deep, 16 feet wide
at the top and 12 feet at the bottom
was dug this year by G e 0 r geT.
Schierling, near Oakley.

What It Was All About

A MAN was shouting at the top of

bis voice for no apparent ,reason.

So a Horton woman telephoned the
chief of police, who was guided to the
spot by t.he shouts of the disturber
w h i c h could be heard for several
blocks. The shouter proved to be Don
nie Barber, a student auctioneer. He
was practicing-by conducting an imag
inary sale and was getting away with
it fine until the chief pulled him off
the block.

Capper un. Farm Bureau
THE Kansas State Farm Bureau

added a new member last Wednes
day, in the person of Senator Arthur

Ca.pper. This makes him a member of
all three big farm organizations in
the state. The other two are the State

Grange and the Farmers' Union. '''1

joined these organizatlons to lend my
best support to the "important job of

co-operative effort among farmers,"
he said. "I cannot urge too strongly
that these three outstanding farm

groups work unceasingly for 100 per
cent co-operation among their mem

berships. Farmers never will have a

voice in setting market prices with
out being organized to force their
demands. By my membership in these

organizations I wish to express my
stand with them in this." Senator

Capper became a membe r of the
State Grange 7 years ago. A year
later he received the highest degree
given by the National Grange, in a

meeting at Columbus, 0., in which L.

J. Taber, national master, and other

high officials took part. The senator
was made a member of the Farmers'
Union three years ago,

,.
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=---You GET them
with theModel97

WfNCH£ST£Jl
TRAD£MARK

And Winc:hester Sltells-NEW Long Range Super
Speeds or Your Favorite Leaders, Repeaters or Rangers

BLUEBILLS'or brosdbills, whichever you call them, big ones or the small

size-in �ome localities known as blackjacks-your Model 97 Winchester
knows how to fold and drop them belly up, handy to your blind. The same with

mallards, sprigs, widgeons, black ducks; scorers, or what have, you. Canada

geese, wavies, speckle-bellies, brant-they all pay toll to this famous gun. From
the Arctic Circle to the Argentine, no other gun has its reputation as a farmer's

gun for wildfowl. I
,

-In upland shooting it is the same story. For all game from rabbits to deer, for �

all varmints from the weasel up, even, in emergencies; to the black bear or the
mountain Iion, the same Winchester Model 97 is the favorite farm gll'6.
On perhaps hundreds of farms not very far from you, this gun stands behind

, the kitchen door-ready. Death to hawks, crows, foxes or other marauders.
Provider of tasty fresh wild meat for the table. Furnishing good sport when
there's time for it. And the best of home protectors.
Six shots. Made in 12 and 16 gauges. Standard grade barrel options: 12 gauge,

26", 28", 30" or 32", full choke, 'improved modified choke, modified choke,
improved cylinder or cylinder bore; 16 gauge, same lengths except no 32",
and same choice in boring. Quick, easy, superior take down.

Ask your dealer to show you a Winchester Model 97 TODAY.
__,.,__......

\ ,WINCHESTER SHELLS
The same thing is true of Winchester Shells, Choice of the Eskimo

hunter and of the South American gaucho. Also like the l-1odel,97
Shotgun, used in Africa, India. China, Siberia. Favorites .wit}., American
sportsmen, and on farm and ranch.

You will want some of the NEW' \'('inchester Super Spe/ds. For long
ran�e shooting-at high-up and far-off big,Hight ducks and geese, For

prairie chickens or pheasants that run before you and jump U,Q in the
next county. For wary turkeys or wide-circfirtg Northern hares. For

foxes or coyotes. 1 n buckshot' or single-ball loads for deer, or for the
chance black bear, wild hog, bobcat or cougar. Higher speed, Ionger'
range, )larder wallop, No/ intended {or short range;

"

...For all your shooting at average ranges, buy your favorite
standard Winchester Leader, Repeater or Ranger Shells •

1V/N�l;;---- �,.�'
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FREE {ohler on
ruing Jhooling.

_Give.r fuJI in
s t r u ct i o ns for.
practice a/ JlVesl
ern IVbite 'Flyer
claybirds thrown
with a lf/t'Jlern
Hand Trap.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS
Address Dept. 1J6-F

,NEW HAVEN CONN., U. S. A.

Your Car as

YOU
Would Build -It .

,
. •

"There is only one person qualified to say just
wha� the motorist prefers, and that person is

THE MOTORIST HIMSELF"

During the past year General Motors,
through its Customer Research Staff,
has invited well over 1,000,000. mo
torists "to pool their practical driving
experience with the technical skill of

General Motors Engineers and Pro

duction Experts."

of Public Opinion," we shall be glad
to mail you a copy.

It is a 24-page non-advertising book

let containing information on impor
tant automobile developments during
the past 5 years, and it gives you the

opportunity to "cast your vote" -to
tell General Motors the kind of auto

mobileYOUwouldbuild-the features

you want most in YOUR next car!
In case you have not received our

questionnaire "The Proving Ground

r
- - - - -SEND FOR FREE COPY-

I �����::���::'C:E::��:' MICH.
I
I
I
Name

P.O. _

I R. D. No. State _

L __

Without obligation, please send me a free copy of your illustrated

questionnaire "The Proving Ground of Public Opinion," covering
67 features of automotive design and construction.

PLEASE PRINT

_(There will be no sales follow-up)_
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Hunosen, I( atn s , t

whoei"",eli $7.50.00
cash aWaTd ill last
yenr's -1,'tlh Ntltlon ..

"" Fa·r Show.

'ARNON�FR.;E'EOF T,H'ES,E

PLYtJ\0UTH CARS!
.... $3'05()Q� ... CASH AWARDS
How wou1a··_ �n.e to _'I"Il one or'
these�" 'eaah and:Z 'Qecial awarda for
fur shippers? Awards are for c'!teful
pelt prepa,ration in ·Sean Dth National
Fur SIi"w'l Y_ ha,.e a. good a e....ee
a. _yone, because enly ·the aandlinlr
counts .... nOt the kind or vI\tue .of 'the
fur. 'AlI awards are WI. adofition 1:0 the'
ll'g-heot J;Dar.ket prices that �e, acting
as your agent, get 70n for )'OUr furs.

/hI."d HIG:HER'PRICQ
.

if;JP" FO,R YOUR FURS
.

. ThrDugh Seat.L.
TlIroug-h Sears Free Raw Rur :N:oixket
in" Service YOU get full mMf",t ",.z....
for you" furs ••• 'mor. ,than y.... "Would
ordinarily secure anywhere else. In ad
di1li,.... ev�I'Y fur ,ah'wped t", Sears is
..vtoma·tieallyentered in the competition.
FtncI.Out All - Get Thil/,NU •.ok
.J<»n.ny Muskra,t'. Ia'test '·Tip. ·to Trap
p,,�s" booklet teRII 'J'O'l how the modena
ani direct Sears Way II'fts� JItOl'e

moneyJ'or.;your furl. AI80

lilta�,
'

tkosewll.._rned_........m.. "

IUt .""'s,on •. YOI,r friends' '- .

.ames .'re jlroba.bly included I
.

IilAiI co�en for free cepy. '

MAIL COUPON NOW!

M.il 10 �, f>elor "rttrrifl,Io .,_"
Ch�o-PtWac1e1�e..phi_
Dall_K.Rlu C;cy........s.attl.·

siA"iS."i.olaucK;"lId cO:
Please ...&1:1 me "W,it1ooul: -eolit or obligation,
fur IIhipJli..g tag. ..ad 'latest edition of
"Tips to Trappers".

Name.• _ _ _ _

Post
Office .. _ _ _ .. State _

RRral "

R....te. ........_ .... ...__ ........Box No__ .._:__

Str.eet Addre _� _
.

14K2U

.
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Kling Corn ,Huskers
lI,,"uat ,tor speed. A;tdll gHp-al·
"'\'.5 .M 'SUP. 'Uonsi stl of steel spurs

:U��:�e ro�H�:�'���(lI�:e a:r ,�:r;�I��
·huski more eas-Hy 'rrDr:D com. \Vorn
on hand .op'poii11tle Dr 'hook. PaY' for
itself ,by proloucin: ur·e- of 11ov�'.
Na .puctlce re'Qulted ('Of use. Uni·
..ersaUy ontlOt'sed.
PRiCES l'OSTl'A.lD: Husk." .t
taChed to DT. of 12 oz. ..loves or

.m:f,l,..tens. 4;00. BUskerslon rard with
dlreotions for attaClhing, 25c. R�taHers wanted.

KLING CORN HUSKERS, UCLJmE, MO.

STATEMENT 'OF THE. DWN£RSHIP. MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC .. REQUIRED

BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
. AUGUST 24, 1912.

or Kansas Farmt"'r•. JH�blls'hed, .<erni-1I\onl'hly at i1op�k••
Kall_aJl8. for Octobt'f 1. 1938.
Stato or }(nnias. COiint"- or Shawnee, !iii.

Before me. a Notary pubJic In and -ror t,he state and
-

county Aforesaid. personally appeared H. S. Bhke .. :
\,.ho, hA\·.lng �e-en duly sworn accD�dinr to law, depos,cs
and says that be Is ',·Ihe Buslncu M,an.«er oC- thIS
Knmas Farmer ana: that the following h, to the bent
or hh kllowledgo �_R�lld beller, a' true statement of the
ownel-shlp. inana�(>mcnt,-'etc .. or the .roroiald publica·
lion rOf Ole ,d'.teo �n- I� the above ea.Jtt1on, requiTed
by tl'\e Act ot August 24, un 2 embodied in section
411. l"''-051al J�aws and "Regulations, to-wit:

.

1. That the flRmes
-

nn(l ndt'l:-e5sf!s 'of tlll� Publishe'Y.
editor. managing bdltor and business manager, are:
PuttJlsher. ,'., •• ,

• .-, , ..••J!o\r(hut CA)lPer, Topeka. K-llnsls
]t;dltor :-: •. " T. A. -a.lr�eal, Topeka. KamAS
Mau.line Edltor A. L. Nl-chols. 7'Opekll, KaMal
Businesil �I�lnager 11. S. Blake, Topeka, Kansas

2. 'l'hd t,he owner h Arthur Capller • .1'opoka, 'Kansu.
S. '!'hat I the

- known bondholden:. mortg3gcreS. and
atht'-£ se<_'urity holders o'o4'nll1l{ or holding .. 1. per cent or

mOTIIJ o·r lot1l1 amount ot I1ftn"s, mortl;!IIges. O'l' other
accurales, are: None.

.

H. S. BT.AKE, Ru!'lnclIl �hnaR&r.
Sworn to and Subscribed before me this 30th DaY ot
Se()t. 1�3S.

R. C. McG,REGOR. Not-ar. Public.
(My conlluhs1on expires June 6. 19311.)

to FU R..•
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Husking Shows Big Drop' in ·Corn.
September H-elpetI the Crop Beat Frost Damage

There will be 1,485,,000' bUshels (If ap
ples againat 546.000 last year: also
93.000 bushels of pears, . but- peaches'
are a near fatlure . with onlY' 14.000,
bushels.

.

GoOd start for Wh.ea.t.
Toe October eStimate on gratn sor

ghums �kes it 1'6,034,000 bushels,
same a8:a month, ago .and somewhat
under last year'� 17,264,000 bushels
which was about average. Half of the
acreage in Western Kansas'is imma
ture and in danger of trost. Wheat
seeding is

. wen along in Western Kan
sas and the crop is making a good
start in 'the Northwest and so me·

West Central counties, where some

fields are being pastured.
'. �1Ifttt""'""n"It,"","mtlltntt",,"II""""","nl"II,,",,"lilllllllllll,",,I""'"tt
", ., ." ThiS Year' and La8t In· U. S.

THE .KaDsas corn crop is. estiJ;nated .__

at 86,354,,000 bushels' in the' Octo-
.

Crop . yields this year, and last in'
bee report from the state and U. S. the United States show up as foilo�s:

Department of Agriculture. This is a Corn 2,291,398,000 and 2,876,000,000
drop of' 3,754,000 bushels. from the -bushels. Oats 698,531.000 and 1,238,-
September 1, estimate. Early husk,ing 000 bushels. All'spring wheat -174,-
returns .snow yields smaller than ex- 461,000 and 265.000.,000 bushels, Flax

peeted a month ago. The crop last 7,371,000 and 1_l,800,OOO bushels. AI

year' made .186,1.97,000 bushels. and falfa 24.952,000 and 24,200,000 tons.

the 5-year average is 127,412,000 busb.- All.tame hay 67,337,000 and 65,300,-
I els. The crop is fair.iII. Eastern- Kan- QOO tons. Apples 14,7.447,000 and 149,
sas and good in Cheye�e and Sher,:- 000,,000 bushels.
man cOl1Dties, each. with 4. IDillion
bushels ",,'Ild ,lea,ding the state. 1'he . Expect Bette.r Wheat Priee8

crop matured well 'in September with' ,
.

,

Higher prices In' the u. S. than in world,'
.
less r a i Il and

...higher tempe�tures markets' thru the rest of the 'season are to
. than usual. r '. . r be expected. says the Bureau of Agricul

tural EcOnomics. The bureau also predicts

_ .p__4-.__ 'F-_Ir .._ Good
an advance in worid wheat priceS (rom re-

. _•...,.,.. as __ cent lows. The smaller world crep and fav�
.� - orable nature of the London wheat pact.

Pastures ar_e making fair to 1'00<1" piuS Government .id hi removlnlr the eX
feed in the eaatera: half of the state. port surflUS' from the' Pacific Coast mar-

Late cuttings Of alfalfa have turned keto wll r;et the eredlt for the rise at
. home. While there is a surplus of hard

Ol,lt well-total crOp is placed'.at 1,-, red winter wheat east of the Roclcy moun"
163,000 tons comparell with i.S66;OOO.· talns,for export, there is plenty of storar;e
Jast year. Tame hay is makiag 1,641,- room for it. That wasn't so in the Nurth-'

000 tons, 200,000 under l� y � a r.' iri�tm��!dl�I:�� reason that wheat is be-

Trend 0/ the Mqrkets
Please remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.
'Last Month Year
Week Ago Ago

Steer&. Fed $ 6.75 .$ 6.50 $ 8.75
Hogs , .. :..... 5,05 4.80 3:36
Lambs ,' ....�. '7.50 7.25 5.25
Hefts. ·Heavy... .....08 .'1.0 .10
Eggs, Firsts '. .16 .14 .20'.,.
BuUedat "'uo .1i ..17 .16,
·Wheat•.
Hard Wlnter ... � .tH.

Corn. Yellow....... .38"'-
Oats ,..... .lIl

, BArley ,.. .,5
A,lf..tfa. BMed H.OO··
Prairie ·8.75

.114

.48

.39�fo

.48
'.50

.6.00

.48t,.!,

.24

.16

.28
12:50
5.00

Corn Yields Disappofnting'
Atlas Sorgo Made Feed Despite a Dry Season

Antier••il--Recent· light frost started cut
ting the sorghum crops. late pllUlted kafir
needs more time t� rIpen. Some plowing

, ftlr spring crops. wheat sowing about fin·
ished, early' sown making good growth.
Some 'com beiJlg- ntbered to feed to hogs •

yield falling short of expectations. Com
munity -sales well attended, hogs bring
'satisfactory .priceB'. Butterfat. 18c; -eggs.
16c.--G. W. Klbllnger. .

.

Barber--Greatiy need rain, lots of cloudy
days but no moisture. Feed will be scarce.
The/old sorghum mill started this week, so
we shall have some good sorghum molasses
this winter on our pancakes. Farmers put
ting up what little feed they have as a

.light frost the 8th and 9th. got the sweet
potato vines. Wheat. 69c; corn, 5Oc;/cream,
16c; eggs, 15c; flour. $1.70; tat hens, 4c
to 5c.--Albert Pelton •

Bart...-Ideal fall .weather, farmers busy
cutting feed, fllJing silos, drilling wheat.
Rain badly needed but some wheat fields
getti,ng green.--Allce Everett.

Brown--Talk about molst';�e--we ha'd a

7·lnch rain several places recently. It did
mOJ,'.e. damage to fields than any. rain in
fout' or five year.'!, ruined'many new seed
ing' of alfalla and made some reseed,wheat
to level f.ields,' moet, ,farn'lers' thr'u sowing.

. Several Iig'lIt,. frosts. Calle. soybeans. for
seed'. alfalfa and any .kInd of .hay being
cut. Atlas,' sorgo lit ·the ,coming crop. 'It
made feed' despite dry yeai"· If cut'· with
binder.·-·let·lt' lay '11. few 'days until butts"
heal ·over or juice w'Ul· run down' intd
ground and stocl.t will not eat it nearly so'
well. Horses surely clean. it up and It is,
good for most anything else. A few cattle
coming I�. Eggs, 24c I� trade; springs, 6c;
hens. 6c, cream. ISc. corn. 33c.--L. H.
Shannon;

• Cheyeane--Soll and weather most favor
able for growth of wheat. early .. sown fields
look fine. Hoppers numerous In some lo
calities 'delaying wheat seeding; About 92
per cent of wheat growers made applica
tion for acreage reduction. Bean harvest
finiShed, threshing started, some yields
disappointing. Feed plentiful, all harvested.
last cutting of alfalfa heavy. Butterfat.
2Oc; eggs. 15c; beans. $2,25 cwt.--F. M.
Hurlock.

. .

Colfey- .. Plenty of rain. weather fine for
fall work, pastures green, late gardens do·
ing fine. apples plentiful and cheap, wheat
up and looking fine, cutting kafir is main
job now. lots of pigs went to market.
Wheat. 68c; corn. 4Oc: ka.fir. �; chick
ens; 4c to 6c; eggs, 16c; butterfat. 19c.
Mrs. M. L. Griffin,

Crawford-Wheat sowing about fInished.
bugs killed lots of corn. Wheat;'71c; corn.
3Gc; oats, lI6c; hay, $6.25; kaflr. 9Oc; eggs.
14c; hogs. $4.60,--J. H. Crawford.
Dickln.on--Need . rain badly ·for wheat.

. most of it seeded, two good frosts, froze
tender vegetation, sorghums failed,. to make
seed, some dorso and early-planted Hegarl
will make fair crops. most kaflr failed .to
mature, upland corn a total fizzle, bottom
fields will make a little, prairie hay short,
50 per cent of last year's crop, potatoes a

failure. likely will be enough rough 'feed,

a lot of cane ruined by chinch bugs.--F. M.
Lorson. '

Dou&,I&8--Sllos filled, much corn shocked.
many waiting for frost before cutting
cane. Considerable sorghum made. sells 50
cents a gallon, Walnuts. scarce. paw paws
plentiful some places.--Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

.

Edwards--Feed and tomatoes all kllle�
by frost. wheat seeding slow due to dry
weather. potatoes a 'fallure Wheat, 70c;
butterfat, 16c; eggs. 14c.--Myrtle B. Davis.

Ellsworth--Wheat growing wei I. will
make good pasture soon. Some frost, S01'

ghums all cut. shocked or put in silo.
Need a long. slow ·rain. Pastures gone,
oattle must be ted, good deal of com be
Ing trucked in from Nebraska. Wheat,
!l8c; corn. 5Oc; cream. 1&; eggs,16c.--Don
Helm.

Franklin-Need more rain, had two light
ilrosts. quite an acreage of wheat seeded

l1ecentlr' 135 signed allotment. Many cat·
tle, al ages and sizes, sold lately. but
prices don't swell bank account much.
prlcesJ_for f�rm ,!!.tuff lower, what we have.
to buJ" going' hIgher.'" Many watermelons,'
apples •. onions and sweet ''Potatoes trucked,
to Otta�a fronl Kaw Valley. tomatoes.ple�- .

tHul and cheap. Some apple buUet being
.

• made. "Early corn nearly dry enough-. to
crib. pretty wormy; Plenty of pink' eye
among. ·cattle. Walnuts'. and hickory' nuts
scarce. 'Good horses and young mules sell·
1ng well. Wheat, No.1. 75c; yellow corn,
35c; otber corn. 33c; oats. 25c; kaflr. awt .•
7Oc; butterfat. 15c to 18c; apples, 25c to $1;
eggs. 12c to 18c; poultry. 7c.--Ellas Blank
enbeker.

.

U.rvey--Wheat sowing well along, lots
of late feed to be harvested. Wheat. Hc:"
corn. 50c; bran, SOc; shorts, $1.10; kafir.
5Oc; potatoes. $1.50; cream, 17c: eggs, 15c.
to lSc; poultry, 3c to 7c.--H. W. Prouty.
Jelferson--Corn husking started, most old

corn good, wheat looks good. fair crop of
soybeans. Soil dry. little fall plowing be
Ing done. Fair crop of apples bringing $1
a bushel and down. Considerable road
work planned to relieve unemployment.
Eggs. 15c; butterfat. 18c; flour, $4 cwt .•
down; corn, 4&; sweet potatoes, 5Oc; tur
nips. 2Oc.--J. J. Blevins.

Jewell--Blg alfaifa seed harvest. wheat
sowing finished, grashoppers hurting the
stand considerably, good corn crop in most
parts of county. Apples shipped In from
Doniphan county, 59c to $1. Almost every
silo filled. many have built trench silos,.
Eggs, 14c; cream. 17c; cattle. 3c to 4c;
potatoes, $1.85 cwt.; corn, 3Bc; wheat, 7Sc;
aJtalfa seed, $S to $5 a busheI.-Lester
Broyles.
Johnson--Not much moisture for 3 weeks.

Pastures drying rapidly and many farm ..

ers hauling water. No killing frosts yet.
Some report larger yield of corn than ex

pected, wheat seeding virtually completed,
last of the hay crops up. Considerable
sorghum molasses has been made. Road
work being held for needy persons. chiefly
heads of ·famllles. Eggs scarcer' than in
many years. Apples are ;plentlful ..and·
cheaper than usual. Most nuts are scarce

'"

K��fI'.rik�'f()r·Oc-t6ber'��·."l.m) I'
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Qui�-acting Ahsorbine �etll l:C8uitlJ"
when heavy work threatens lameness,
lay-ups, cosuy delays. Brings speecly
relief for stiff, sore, swollen muscles ,and
tendons. Prompt healing aid for 'cuts,
bruises. No blisters, no lost hair, Hoeses
cari work. A little I;OCS far. At.n drug.
giau'-S2.S0 a bottle. W. F. Young""
Inc., 107 L�an St., Springfield,Mass.

.���,

Will You Not Fail;,
"

'. �- .lJ1'
M the r..r's end approaches. to malte'soMe
espresstOQ of tloanlr.flilllcss for liIe ble.si� .

tbat are yoUtS? I hope 1I0t. Please <ion t
say YOIl had Done-yOU Itnow you did. 'y"" .

could do this ia no finer way than to helt>
a ccippled child� &lid lift the traP: sorrow
ill the heart or a JIIOIher, 'Wbo has "no
money to pay." by Includmg in your r
�f TbaDksgiving·C��tm.. charity giving.
In any amount wltJun y.our means, THE
CAPPER. FUND FOR.' .

Crippled Children
It discriminates in favor of no race or c......t.
is limited by DO boundary Jines, and no sal
aries are paid with lhe money you send.
The Capper FUlld has behind 'it 13 yeatS of
intensive effort ill the salvaging of htihdceds
of crippled children in 22 states. Many of

'

tbese were ineligible for aid tbrough any
other agency. or under any stale law for
the' bandicapped. Tbe Capper Fund foc
Crippled Children will bear tbe strictest in-

.

vestigation. Lest you forget. mail a con
tr.bution. today. It will pay you well. AddreSs

c....v.. II.tta. A........ 10C._r 1IWc•• T...k..w.

A. Sale
'InvestDlen_t

.,'

Many 'investments made a few years
.

ago have dropped to fractions of the.
: price paid. Some will unquestionably
regain all or a good part 01 their value,
but- at present cannot be converted in
to .cash except at heavy losses.'I know

, of. an investment, originally issued for
.

a capital investmen't which is intact.
These certificates pay six per cent in
terest, payable semi .. annually and have
never failed to pay all interest prompt.. ·

Iy. Their unique feature is that they
.
are redeemable at full face value any
time upon short notice. Due to this re
deemable feature, which has been 'iif
tremendous value to many investors, a
limited amOl'nt of these certificates are

being sold to replace those cas&ed ill.
If you wish information, I will gladly
send it without obligation on yoqr
part.--ArthUr Capper, Topeka, Kansas.

Ready Cash Helps
Ready cas.b. from Kansas Farmer'" new

accident Insurllnce has helped a lot of our
readera lately who have been hurt In aCCi
dents. The caet of thl. Insurance Is. so I"....
no one should be without It. It covers all
ILCcldents and is open \0 readers of Kanaas
F.nner. There I. no red tape 3r medlc.1
e:xamlnatlon. The next time t.he "Cap�r
Man" calls to 'Bee you about your subacnp
tiOll, ask him about this insurance. Or. (....
full detans. write, Dept. B.W.W.

,

Kansas Fanner, Topeka, K._�
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I Western Horses Dying'
.' i
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IIORSES are dying in Western Kan
sas counties-andhundredsof them

in the United States-of a brain dis
ease like encephalitis, or sleeping sick
ness, in humans. The disease is not
identical but Dr. R. R. Dykstra, of the
college; believes it well for farmers to

be careful in handling these animals

as there is some slight evidence that

the horse disease may be 'transmlt
ted to human beings in close contact
with the sick horses. The disease is
like the Kansas horse plague of 1912..
Serum treatment has given fairly
good results i.n early stages and also
has been used as a preventive. A sep
arate drinktng place or bucket should
be provided. for the sick horses.

• ,IIIIIUIIUlllflllIlIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllll1111111111111111111111111111

find squirrels making Inroads on shocked
corn. Potatoes, $1:50 to $1.70; bran, 77c;
eggs·, 18c.-Mrs .. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Kiowi-Need moisture; some wheat up,
looks good considering dry weather, some

Ivaltlng-for rain befove sowing, ·Many wor
ried about feed shortage. Had a freeze.
Wheat, - 68c; springs, 4c to 5c; butterfat,
IBc; eggs, 16c.-Mrs. S. H .. Glenn.

J,abette-Very dry but pastures holding
well. not much wheat drilled, considerable
stock moved to stock yards, plenty of feed,
;;ood crop of kafir.-Earl McLane.

Lane-Frost nipped considerable feed.
State men pronounced cattle drsease an

I hrax, hope soon to have it under control.
Plenty of feed but little mature seed. some
wheat ready for pasture.-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth--Cool weather makes folks

step on it gathering late vegetables, get
ling up alfalfa and soybeans, and sowing
wheat. Good crop of apples, 20c to $1.25
II bushel. Eggs -scarce at 17c a dozen. Hog
k.illing,_tlme 'ts here.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

'-
-

Linn-Plenty of moisture. most wheat
seeded, lots of sorghum being made, soon

he tll)1e to husk corn, one light frost. Eggs,
l5c; cream, 17c.-W. E. Rigdon.

Lyon-}<'irst frost October 8 and 9, too
light to hurt. Kafir and cane heavy crops,
corn light. Cattle doing well on pasture,
cold nights put a- stop to flies, apples
picked. good price for eggs but hen I! don't
lay much.-E. R. Griffith.

l\Iarlon-Wheat looking good, corn yields
poor most places, few potatoes, fewer eggs
hringing price up. E!;\"gs, 15c; butterfat,
17c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
lI[iami-Fine fall weather but need rain,

many hauling water. Some springs falling
I hat have not been dry for years. Hay all
lip, kafir in shock, winter wheat looks
goood, new alfalfa fine. No frost yet, a

rew mornings temperature was 38. Some
farm sales, prices low. Farmers eagerly
waiting to see what the Government hog
and corn program will be. Not m u c h

change in the prices.-W. 'r. Case..

Neosho-Wheat seeding about completed,
«arlv-sown will make pasture. Good prog
ress harvesting sorghums, soybeans; cow
peas and alfalfa, corn husking and katlr

topping started, prairie hay about two
thirds of a crop, melons, tomatoes and
sweet corn brought fall' prices. Many. busy
1,Iowing, plenty of moisture. Truckloads
of apples from South Missouri, 50c to $1.25
a bushel. A few farm sales.: plenty of ten
nnts looking for farrns to rent. Livestock
and poultry in excellent condition and

mostly free from disease. Good yl'eld of
sweet potatoes. Wheat, 67c; bran, 90c.
James D.· McHenry.
Norton-Had some good rains. pastures

greening up, late feed growing; listed. feed
will make fair crop in some parts, small
corn yield. potatoes light. some wheat be
i ng drllled, livestock picking up. Federal
1V0rk has stopped for a while but other
jobs opening up, look- for better times.

I;orn, 50c; eggs, 7c; cream, 16c; heavy
hens, 6c.-Marion Glenn.

Pawnee-Rain badly needed to start 'and

keep wheat growing. Silos have been filled,
mostly with cane and sorghums as corn

was a failure. Sugar beets being harvested,
Yields pleasing, selling at $5 a ton. 1,500
acres ·in county. Serious horse disease tp.ak
ing appearance. Last crop of alfalfa Ilght,
rall seeding looks good, grasshoppers edg
ing many fields, feed will be plentiful.
Oats, 50c; wheat. 75c; corn, 59c; eggs, 12c;
!;"eam, 15c.-Paul Haney.

. .

Pottawatomie-Light rains fine for wheat,
silo filling nearly complete, prairie hay in

"tack, sorghum crops matured and. being
vut and shocked, light frost but no dam

'lge, corn nearly matured.-Mrs. G. Mc
Granahan.

Rawlins-Need rain, nearly ali wheat
planted, hoppers taking a' lot. considerable
must be replanted. First frost October 1.
Corn not very good, fine feed crop, most
of it .cut, Butterfat, 19€; hens, 5c; corn,
:tGc; wh�at, 70c; hogs, $3.75.-J. A. Kelley.
Rice-Wheat in good condition but needs

rnoislure, soma frost but too dry to do
rrruch damage, a lot of late feed, very
short, only part will mature so will be
scarce. Improvements on U. S. highway
rrO-N supplyJng work for a number of
rnen. Wheat, 68c; eggs. 16c; liens, 7c;
«ream, 16c.-Mrs. E. J. Killio�l. "

Ronks-Wheat planting about finished,
Home coming up well. hatchery folks cull

rng fiocks for next year's production, feed

�·lItting about finished. Frost October 8,
rce some places. Corn, 43c; wheat, 72c;
',ats, 35c; shorts. $1.20; barley, 35c; hogs,
M.35; butterfat, 67c; eggs, 15c; heavy hens,
!;c; light hens, 3c.-C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Wheat seeding 75 -per cent com

plete, many waiting for rain, or until
Iiround gets so dry wheat will not come

up spotted. Some early-sown wheat badly
Illfested with Hessiull fJ)'. Killing {i'ost

·

October 9. Everybody.busy getting In Iast'
of forage. About. 15. per cent of the grain
sorghums matured seed. Pastures dry.
Feeding livestock started. Wheat, 68e; eggs,
15c; butterfat"17c.-Wm. Crotinger.

Sumnee=-Naed rain, all crops cut short

by lack of moisture, some wheat up, seed
ing about over, kafir and other row crops

· being cut and shocked or put Into silos,
garden truck nipped by frost, some crab
grass hay made. Several horses reported ,

having sleeptng- sickness and there has
been some loss. Alfalfa damaged at least
one-half by· army worms, aiso hurting
wheat. Sw.eet potatoes plentiful. Eggs, 14c;
cream, 16c; hogs, $4.2,,; wheat, 70c; corn,
50c; oats, 35c.--Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

Cowley-Cutting sorghum and kafir mak

ing headway, heavier crops .than common

due to late rains, good deal .didn't mature
before frost last week.· Corn lighter .than
expected, not much husking done. Pair of
young bob cats captured on Grouse Creek.
Community sales well attended, stock sell

ing well. Cream. 17c; eggs. Hc; hens, 4 to
7c; hay; $,1 to $7.--Clay W. Bruzle.

Greenwood-Light frost October 8, no

damage. Putting up forage crops, plenty
·

of feed In this county. Some hay being
sold to Western Kansas. Wheat Is coming
up and looking fine. No-farm sales.-A. H.
Brothers. . _

Haskell-Some rain. most farmers were

waiting on enoitgh moisture to drill wheat.
Are harvesting maize. Signing up allot
ment contracts this week. Wheat, 61c;
maize, 65e; eggs, 15c.-R", A. Melton.

Llueoln-vVheat all sown, stands fair on

early, plowing. Feed all up, very light
crop, no corn, very little alfalfa, driest
growing season on record.-R. W. Greene.

Back· Talk
Readers' letters always welcome. Address all

communications to Kansas Farmer, Topcl:a,

WE had hard times thru the 70s,
from 1873.·Again in the 80s and

90s, times were bad. But in those

years we did not need money to keep
up telephone rent, autos, gas and oil,
light and water, 'etc., that modern liv
ing now demands. Even handmade ma

chinery, wag 0 n s, hacks, clothing,
boots, etc., then cost less than they
cost now. 'I'he things now regarded as

necessities, require 3 'or 4 dollars to

every dollar our fathers could get 40
or·45 years ago. Machinery has large
ly put hand-labor jobs out of existence.
Socialized industry is just around the
corner. Transportation, factories and

processing plants will be socialized

first. Then farms. For labor never

again can get its old-time jobs back.
-J. D. Shepherd, R. 2, Clay Genter,
Kan.

Is Not This a Way put?
AS was suggested by a prominent

writer some time back, why can't

our government print, say 10 billions
of currency and therewith take up 10
billions of bonds? Notify, thru papers.
of general circulation giving serial

and bond numbers, that on a certain
date these bonds will cease to draw

interest. Take up, say 1 billion dollars
a month for 10 consecutive months.

This would not put the United States
in debt one cent mgre, would save

the taxpayers 400 million dollars a

year, and thus help materially to bal

ance the budget. This money going
into the hands of the bondholders

would naturally seek investment and

in that way get into the �channels Of
trade and bring about such a business

revival' as this country has never seen.
Nor would this 'be an injustice to the
bondholders. They accumulated their
wealth under the protection of the

flag and should be more than �villing
to help bring about normal conditions

again. .

Much has been said pro and con

about inflation. This would bring
about inflation, which however, would
'not be an artificial inflation, nor one

to fear.-R. H. Weber, Kansas City,
Kan.

.

An Animal's Lifetime
A sheep lives 10 years.
A cat lives 15 years.
A lion lives 20 years.
A camel lives 40 years.
A dog lives 14 years.
A squirrel lives 8 years.
A canary will live 6 years.
A crow will live 6 years.
An ox lives 25 years.
A horse lives 25 years.
A sw-an will live 25 years.
A whale lives 300 years.
An elephant lives 400 years.
A tortoise will live 100 ycars.
A parrot lives 125 years.

(I A genius is a man who can do al

most anything except make a living.

15.

3 Kinds of Worms in Poultrv
{LARGE ROUND, LARGE TAPE AND. PIN (Ceca) WORMS!

All Redt(ce Egg Production

IT DOES little �ood to remove Olle or full, exact, u�diluted dose is delivered-
two kinds of. intestinal wormsIr. a

-

directly. to the worms, ..

�
,

third remains. The way to do a COIn- Since the invention of the Gizzard

��;=Jl�� is to give each bird a afzzard Capsule, most manufacturers have

'rhe Gizzard Capsule contains a m�d- ,

a�t pte d co�ted
iclne entirely different from that of P � or ta�lets .. But
any other wormer and it is most effec-

-
don t.be mtsled, On

tive against all three kinds of worms. l.yanmsoluble coat

The Gizzard·
..Capsule is not just Kam-

mg .is sure to hold

ala and Nicotine, coated. It contains . ��5om the m 0 i s t,

Kamala, - Kamala Extract, Nicotine,
temperature of

Copper Oxide and Chenopodium, in a
the crop,where .cap-

.

combination that cannot be duplicated.
sules and tal?le,ts often. remain many

This remarkable effectiveness· of the
hours. �o other.poultry.wormer may

.Gizzard Capsule is due to two things:
have an Insoluble coating because that

that "different" medicine and a paten-
is th� patented, excluslva feature o(

ted, insoluble coating.
the Gizzard Capsule,

. If you have 'never trIed them, write
Insoluble Coating to the Geo. H. Lee Company, 1060 Lee.

Medlciues strong enough to get Bldg., Omaha, Nebr., and they will

worms often sicken a fowl if absorbed. send,. you a Tdal Package, free and

through the membrane of crop or postpaid. Adult Size - 50"capsule
stomach. This cannot occur with the package is $1; 100-pkg., .$1.75;. 250.,

Gizzard Capsule because the medicine pkg., $4; 500-pkg., $7; 1000-pkg., $12.'
is tightly enclosed .m that insoluble You can get them at the Lee dealer In
coating. That coating is a 1 way s most every town ;' or from the factory.
crushed easily by the gizzard and the postpaid.

-with Two-Way protected fencel
Your animals may never have brought tragedy to a passing motorist. But that
doesn't mean they couldn't ••. if your farm lacks fence or if you have poor
fence, weakened by rust. Poor fence is a source of trouble-and expense. ,

r

FOght R f 2 W
Famous ·Red Brand Fence is- doubly

, S US ays protected from rust. First it has a spe.
cial Galvannealed outer coating that jjghts rust two to' _

tbree times longer, because it is two to three times
heavier than on some ordinary .galvariized fence.

.

Second, it has a real copper bearing inner section that
resists rust at least twice as long as steel without copper
and, therefore, fights rust clear to the core.

N ·C t , g FREE'
Tells why these. two

ew a a 0 • strong fighting forces
are necessary to protect fence from rust, and why one
way rust protection is not enouAh for fence in this eli
mate. Send for this book. It's FREE. (88)

KEYSTONE STEEl & WIRE CO., 2138 Industrial St., Peoria, IlL

Valu�bleBookletsfortheAsking-
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational bookl ets at considera.ble �x ..

·

pense which are avatlnble to our readers without charge. In order to save yon expense In

wrftmg for such Lcokletn, ,we arc listing below a number of the Important ones. If you will,

check the ones you want and send us the list, we will see that the booklets arc sent to you.'

o New Way to nore Ltvestock rroflts 0 Ousottuc Engines

,0 Pernument Ear-m RC!IHllrs 0 \Vlng Shooting"

o Common J.lvestoc)< Diseases &; Preventton 0 The l'ro'\'lng Ground of Public Oltlnion

10· Sausage l\faldng & l\Ie�t Cnring 0 Our New llome Is Fireproof

o i'rofit-able Farming Methods 0 'i'he !Illracle of tbe �ll\tch

.0 Ca.-bide J.Ighting
-

0 Meat Ca:mlng

o Let. System of nome CrOll' Feeding -0 Tip"· to 'l'ral'pors

){ANSAS FAR)IElt, Dept.. R. n. M., Topclm, Jian.....
_

Please send me free copies of the ones I have checlred.

Name ............
_

. ................
'

. .._.,

Town
State -
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THE

halfbreed's assurance that his life was no

longer in immediate peril confused Howland.
To him this meant that Meleese had not only

warned him but was now playing an active part in
pres�rving his life, and t�is �onclusion.added tQ,
his perplexity. Who was this gl�l who a few. hours
before had deliberately lured him among his ene

mies and who was now fighting to save him? The

question held a deeper significance for him than
when he had asked himself this same thing at
Prince Albert, and when Croisset called for him
to return to the camp-fire and breakfast he
touched once more the forbidden subject.
"Jean I don't want to hurt your feelings," he

said, se�ting himself on the sledge, "but I've .got
to get a few things out of my system. I beheve
this Meleeae of yours is a bad woman.". .

Like a flash Croisset struck at the bait WhICh
Howland threw out to, him. He leaned a little
forward a hand quivering on his. knife, his eyes
flashing' fire. Involuntarily the engineer recoiled
from that animal-like crouch, from the black

rage which was growing each instant in the half
breed's face. Yet Croisset spoke softly and with
out excitement.
"M'seur I know of a hundred men between the

Athabasc� and the bay who would kill you for
what you have said. And it is not for Jean Croisset
to listen to it here. I will kill you unless you take
it back!"
"God!" breathed Howland. He looked straight

Into Croisset's face. "I'm glad-it's so-Jean,u.. he
added slowly. "Don't you understand, man? I love
her. I didn't mean what I said. I would kill for her.
too, Jean. I said that to find out-what you would
do-"
Slowly Croisset relaxed, a faint smile curling

bis thin lips.
"If it was a joke, M'seur, it was a bad one."
"It wasn't a joke," cried Howland. "It was a

serious effort to make you tell me something about
Meleese. Listen, Jean-§lhe told me back there that
it was not wrong for me to love her, and when I

lay bound and gagged in the snow she came to me

and-and kissed me. I don't understand-"

CROISSET interrupted him. "Did she do that,
M'seur?"
"I swear it."

"Then you are fortunate," smiled Jean softly,
"for I will stake my hope in the blessed hereafter
that she has never done that to another man,
M'seur. But it will never happen again."
"I believe that it will-unless you kill me."
"And I shall not hesitate to kill you if I think

that it is likely to happen again. There are others
who would kill you-knowing that it has happened
but once. But you must stop this 'talk, M'seur: If
you persist I shall put the rawhide over your
mouth again."
"And if I object-fight ?'J.
"You have given me your word of honor. Up

here in the big snows the keeping of that word is
our first law. If you break it I will kill you."
Howland burst into a laugh.
"Don't be frightened, Jean," he spoke sooth

ingly. "I'm harmless. But I promise you that I'll
become violent unless something reasonable occurs

pretty soon. Hello, are you going to start so soon?"
"Right away, M'seur," said Croisset, who was

stirring up the dogs. "Will you walk and run" or

ride ?"
"Walk and run, with your permission."
"You have it, M'seur, but if you attempt to es

cape I must shoot you. Run on the fright of the
dogs-even with me. I will take this side."
Until Croisset stopped again in the middle of

the afternoon Howland watcbed the backward trail
for the appearance of the second sledge, but there
was no sign of it. Once he ventured to bring up the

subject to Croisset, who did no more th�n reply
with a hunch of his shoulders and a quick look
which warned the engineer to keep his silence.
After their second meal the journey was resumed,
and by referring occasionally to his compass How
land observed that the trail was swinging grad
ually to the eastward. Long before dusk exhaus
tion compelled him to ride once more on the sledge.

CROISSET seemed tireless, and under the early
glow of the stars and the red moon he still
led on 'the worn pack until at last it stopped

on the summitof a mountainous ridge, with a vast
plain stretching into the north as far as the eyes
could see thru the white gloom. The halfbreed came

back to where Howland was seated on the sledge.
"We are going but a little farther, M'seur," he

said. "1 must replace the rawhide over your mouth
and the thongs about your wrists. I am sorry
but I will leave your legs free."

"Thanks," said Howland. "But, really, it is un

necessary, Croisset. I promise you to do nothing
more exciting than smoke my pipe if you will allow
me to go along peaceably at your side."
Croisset hesitated.
"You will not attempt to escape--and you will

hold your tongue?" he asked.
"Yes."
Jean drew forth his revolver and deliberately

cocked it.
"Bear in mind, M'seur, that I will lrill you if you

break your word. You may go ahead."

(Copyrighted. All right! reserved.)
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Opening of the Story
lack Howland, sent North to build·: a railroad thru

wild country wonders why a pretty woman is looking
at him so intently. He offers her his protection. She
leads him to ....ard a lonely camp where he is sltddenly
attacked. The intervention of lean Croisset, a halibreed,
saves his life. During the struggle he hears the !coman

pleading for him. Afterward she disappears. Howland
receives mysterious uusrnings to cease 'work on the line.
IIis first night in camp who should come to his door

- but lIteleese, the woman of his dreams. She pleads with =

� him to advance no farther. Within a few hours How- §
� land is pinioned from behind, tossed into a tunnel filled §
� with dynamite, the [use is lighted 'and he is let; for §
§ dead. Escaping from this trap, the young engineer �
� again falls in the hands of his enemies. They send him �

t!llIl!.�:::�:�:��II��I�::::��:!III:.:I�III1:I�:!II��,���::!II��!II:IIII�:�'�'�����:'�II"'J
And he pointed down the side of the mountain. .

Half-way down the ridge a low, word from
Croisset stopped the engineer. Jean had toggled
his team with a stout length of babeesh on the
mountain top and he was looking back when How
land turned toward him. The sharp edge of that
part of the mountain from which they were de

scending stood out in a clear-cut line against the
sky, and on this edge the six dogs of the team sat
squat on their haunches, silent and motionless, like
strangely carved gargoyles placed there to guard
the limitless plains below. Howland took his pipe
from his mouth as he watched the staring interest
of Croisset. From the man he looked up again at
the dogs. There was something in their sphynx
like attitude; in the moveless r.eaching of their
muzzles out into the wonderful starlit mystery of
the still night that filled him with an indefinable
sense of awe.

THEN there came to Howland's ears the- sound
that had stopped Croisset-a low, moaning
whine which seemed to have neither beginning

nor end, but which was borne in on his senses as

tho it were a part of the soft movement of the air
he breathed-a note of infinite sadness which held

,

him startled and without movement, as it held
Jean Croisset. And just as he thought that the

thing had died away, the wailing came again, ris
ing higher and higher, until at last there rose over

him a Single long howl that chilled the blood to
his very marrow. It was like the wolf-howl of that
first night he had looked on the wilderness, and

yet unlike it;.i� t1!e first it had been the cry of the
'"

savage, of hunger, of the unending desolation of
life that had thrilled him. In this it was death. He
stood shivering as Croisset came down to him, his
thin face shining white in the starlight. There was

no other sound save the excited beating of life in
their own bodies when Jean spoke.
"M'seur, our dogs howl Iike that only when some

one is dead or about to die," he whispered. "It was
Woonga who gave the cry. He has lived for 11

years and I have never known him to fail."
Ther.e was an uneasy gleam in his eyes.
"I must tie your hands, M'seur."
"But 1 have given you my word, Jean-"
"Your hands, M'seur. There is already death

below us in the plain, or it is to come very soon.

I must tie your hands."
Howland thrust his wrists behind him and about

them Jean twisted a thong of babeesh.
"I believe I understand," he spoke softly, listen

ing agaln for the, chilling wail from the mountain
top. "You are afraid that I will kill you."
"It is a warning, M'seur. You might try. But

I should probably kill you. As it is-" he shrugged
his shoulders as he led the way down the ridge
"as it is, there is small chance of Jean Crawford
answering the call."
"May those saints of yours preserve me, Jean,"

grunted Howland, half laughing in spite of himself.
"Now that I'm tied up again, who the devil is
there to die-but me?"

a
s,
h
�
."

a

"That is a. hard question, M'seur," replied the
halfbreed with grim seriousness. "Perhaps it is
your turn. I !;Ialf believe that it is."

SCARCELY were the words out of his mouth
when there came again the moaning howl from
the top of the ridge.

"You're getting on my nerves, Jean-you and
that accursed dog!"

.

"Silence, M'seur!"
Out of the grim loneliness at the foot of the

mountain there loomed a shadow which at first
Howland took to be a huge mass of rock A few
steps farther and he saw that it was a building.
Croisset gripped him firmly by the arm.

"Stay here," he commanded. "I will return
soon."
For a quarter of an hour Howland waited. Twice

in that interval the dog howled above him. He was

glad when Croisset appeared out of the gloom.
"It is as I thought, M'seur. There is death down

here. Come with me!"
The shadow of the big building shrouded them

as they approached. Howland could :make out that
it was built of massive logs and that there seemed
to be neither door nor window on their side. And
yet when Jean hesitated for an instant before a

blotch of gloom that was deeper than the others,
'he knew that they had come to an entrance. Crois
set advanced softly, sniffing the air suspiciously
with his thin nostri:ls, and listening, with Howland
so close to him that their shoulders touched, From
the top of the mountain there came again the
mournful death-song of old Woonga, and Jean
shivered. Howland stared into the blotch of gloom,
and still staring he followed - Croisset-entered
and disappeared in it. About them was the still
ness' and the damp smell of desertion. There was

no visible sign of life, no breathing, no movement
but their own, and yet Howland could feel the half
breed's hand clutch him nervously by the arm as

they went step by step into the black and silent
mystery of the place. Soon there came a fumbling
of Croisset's hand at a latch and they passed thru
a second door. Then Jean struck a match.
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SnoHALF a dozen steps away was a table and on

the table a lamp. Croisset lighted it, and
faced the engineer. They were in a low, dun

geon-like chamber, without a window and with but
the one door thru which they had entered. The
table, two chairs, a stove and a bunk built against
one of the log walls were all that Howland could
see. But it was not the barrenness ofwhat he imag
ined was to be his new prison that held his eyes in

staring inquiry on Croisset. It was the look in his
companion's face, the yellowpallor of fear-a hor
ror-that had taken possession of it. The half
breed closed and bolted the door, and then sat
down beside the table, his thin face peering up
thru the sickly Iamp-glow at the engineer.
"M'seur, it would be hard for you to guess where

you are."
Howland waited.
"If you had lived in this country long, M'seur,

you would have heard of la Maison de Mort ROl'ge
-the House of the Red Death, as you would call
it. 'l'hat is where we are-in the dungeon room. It
is a Hudson Bay post, abandoned almost since I
can remember. When I was a child the smallpox
plague came this way and ltilled all the people.
Nineteen years ago the red plague came again,
and not one lived thru it in this .Poste de Mort
Rouge. Since then it has been left to the weasels
and the owls. It is shunned by every living soul
between the Athabasca and the bay. That is why
you are safe here."
"Safe from what, man? Safe from what ?"
"From those who wish to kill you, M'seur. You

would not go into the South, so la bene Meleese
has compelled you to go into the North. Oom/prenez
vou,s Tn
For a moment Howland sat as if stunned.
"Do you understand, M'seur?" persisted Crois

set, smiling. "I mean that you would have died last
night, M'seur, had it not been for Meleese. You
will be safe here. Those who seek your life will
soon believe you are dead, and then we will let you
go back. Is that not a kind fate for one who de
serves to be fed to the ravens?"
"You will tell me nothing more, Jean?" the en-

gineer asked. .

"Nothing-except that while I would like to kill
you I have sympathy for you."
He unbolted and opened the door. Faintly there

came to them, as if from a great distance, the

wailing grief of Woonga, the dog. .

"You said there was death here," whispered
Howland, leaning close to his shoulder.
"There is one who has lived here since the last

plague," replied Croisset. "He lost his wife and
children and it drove him mad. He lived in a little
cabin on the edge of the clearing, and when I went
to it tonight there was a sapling over the hous�
with a 'flag. When the plague comes to us we han,g
out a red flag as a warning to others. The flag IS

blown to tatters by the winds. He -is dead."
Howland shuddered.

'

"Of the smallpox?"
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Tuesday, October 31, W, M. Lanle: Man

chester, Okla., sells at auction 40 registered
and hIgh grade Guernsey cattle. Twenty of
thelIl are cows in .mille. or freshening soon.

C. W. Flower, Fairbury, Nebr .. Is selling at

��Cll�?st��n�e7J¥�fD{�e�al�O�f�Vi��3 ii��t h���
heifers that are close In milk or that will fresb
en in 10 to 90 days.

The same day he sells Holsteins at the farm

near Minneapolis, Kan., W. E. Harder is sell

ing 50 ref{istcred Durocs. There are 10 spring

���rs2Jnsu���leanaOOt�llon;I�S.l\:r:lnJesfl\��
breeding.

Important to those looking for Holstein
cows with extra good prod.uction records is
the W. E. Harder saJe at Minneapolis, Nov
ember 1. There will be 18 cows In tills sale
that are 110 milk or to f.....hen 800n that have
nice C. T. A. records.

Mr. and Mrs. Harper Fulton, Fort Scott,

f,.'i�e 'h!I;d di.;'r��er\i's��s �'iiS\1":df� �:''f.�
miles northwest of there, next. FrIday, Octo
ber 27. There are 20 cows and heifers in the
sale that are In milk or freshening soon.

Bert Powell, auctioneer, writes me that he
sold �o Poland China boars for Franl< Rist,

��u��o�hhNae��p �c�3��rJ�' J.'i:'e �n b'f�r��
went to farmers except the top boar which
went to a breeder. The 15 gilts sold for an

average of $17.

on�eant�asL�Jm���l��, bif:�t���, s���., w[��e h�!
"ale catalog. On N<lvember 4 he is selUng 100
head consIsting of 40 spring boars, 15 sprIng
�lIts and three fall boar\- and the rest are

�Vitn�HS v.?ili b�l�e s;��s. C���le��leinCf��%�11d�

I{ansas Farmer for October �O; 1933

l T&BLE OF B.&TES
One

Words .Ume
10 $ .80
11 88
12 •••• , •• , .06
13•••.• , •• 1.M
14 ........ 1.12 .

15. _ •••••• 1..20
16: , 1.28
17. , 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
�.08

,

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 .••••••. 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 .•••••.• 2.00

.e

is
You will save time and correspondence by

quoting BeUing prices In your classified adver
tisements.

h
n

FoUl'
urnes
$4.�2
.

�.56
�.80
5.04
5.28
6.5.2
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES :erCt���S :n \V�l��rt�rr O:�J:�� r�� r�u�o�� ���� c:�se���::r l��ue:�n:ec�et��: �s���� ��cbw�d
mlnLmum. Count abbrevtnt.lona and tnlttals as warda, and your name nnd address as port or the

advertisement. When display headlnge, Ulustratlons. nnd whIto snuce nre used. charges will be based

on 50 cents an agale line; 5 lino mlnimum. 2 column b1. 150 Une maxtmum. No discount for re

peatcd tnsertion. Displll}' advertisements on thIs pflge are avatfable only tor the (allowing etesst
ficatlons: poultry, baby clUcks. pet stock and farm Lands. Copy must reach TopP.ka by Saturd8.1
nreccdtns date of nunttceuon.

REI\H'I'TANCE IImST ACCOIlIPAN11 YOUR ORDER

RELJ&BLE ADVERTISING

We belieVe that all claBsified adverttsemente In
tills paper an. reliable and we exercise the ut
most care tn accepting such advertising. How ..

ever, as practically everytbtng advertised nas no

fixed market value, "'e cannot guarantee satts
faction. In cases of honest dispute we wtll en

deavor to brIng about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends wttn such action.

PUBLICATION DATES: Fifth and Twentieth
of eacb montb.

Forms close 10 days In advance,

BABY omens
.d
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BABY ClUCKS. -K A N S A S ACCREDITED.

Blood testea. 17 vnrleties. Heavy breeds
$5.50-100. WIllte, Buff, Brown Leghorns and

Anconas, $5.00·100. Guarantee llve delivery
prepaid. Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita. Kan.

BLOODTb�STED CHICKS, REDS, ORPING-

A :gg�as�'V��:�5�if����in�4ii�t���r�1:e�e�e�f.bU�:.
STERLING QUALITY CHICKS TB BWD
tested. Started pullets, cockerel broilers. P.

F. Clardy Hatcheries, Ethel. Mo.

,
"

e

.s

JERSEY WHITE GIA.NTS
������-

PULLETS-COCKERELS, WHITE G I ANT S;
Black GIants; Buff Mlnorcas. Best Quality.

Reasonable. 'l'homas F'arrns, Pleasanton, Kan.

n
I'OULTRI' PRODUCTS \V&l"TED

n
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FARMERS: SHIP YOUR TURKEYS, DUCKS,
Geese, springs, hens and cottontail rabbits

direct to us. We guarantee you highest mar

ket quotations or more, delivered by express.
We loan coops free by prepaid express. Write
now for coops and quotation cards. Western
Produce Company, 125 East 4th Street, Kan

sas City, Mo.

;. LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L '1' R Y
wanted.. Coops loaned free. "The Copesn

Topeka.y
.d
n

ie
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MISCELLANEOUS

MAKE BIG MONEY. MANUFACTURE POUL
try and stock powders, etc.; employ agents;

sell farmers; litUe capital; big profits. Write
C. R. Bigler, X98, Springfield, Illinois.

LUMBER-CARLOTS. WHOLESALE; PRICES,

bO�:�g��!s t��o��':,�:�. d�.if.mfic��!��:�:
in� Lbr. &. M':'·Co .. Emporia. Kan.
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MORE FUN WITH OUR NOVELTU;S. CATA
log ror stamps. Tracey Co., Box G15, Evans

ton','· llHnais.

SEEDl!I, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOGIl

FINEST HOLLAND BULBS; TULIPS. HYA-

cinths, narcissus. WrIte for price list. W.
E. Rey Be Son, Nursery, 641 American Na

tional Building, Oklahoma City, Okla.

ALFALFA, NEW CROP, EXTRA FINE: RE-

cleaned, 99.990,;, pure, $6.50 bushel. Robert

Snodgrass, Augusta, Kan,
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FARi\l �L"CHINERl'

USED MACHINERY FOR SALE: JOHN
Deere three row lister, corn hustcer shredder,

16-30 Rumley tractor, Papcc hammer grinder,
J. B. hn.mmer grinder witb 40 HP electric

motor, three row GP Deere tractor planter,

!��t�I���;IYpr����l����n ��oeu;��� l�;;re�����
Kan.
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NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, separators, steam engines. gas en

gines, saw mills, boliers, tanks, well drills,
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list,

Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.

WINDMILLS, SI6.00. WRITE FOR LITERA

ture and special prices. Currie Windmill Co.,
Dept. KF., Topeka, Kan.

�e

ELECTRIO SUPPLIES

BUY GENERA'l'ORS AND MOTORS BEFORE

prices advance. lh horse repulsion induction

motors $12_75. ElectricaJ Surplus Co., 1885 Mil
waukee Ave., Chicago.
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DAlBY SUPPLillS

MILKING MACHINES, SUPPLIES. BETTER

-teat cup inflations. All maItes. Dairy
Supplies. Lowest prices. Milker Exchange,
Box 14, Mankato, Minn.

FARM LGH'l' SUPPLrES

PARTS AND BATTERIES FOR DELCO-

LIght. Wholesale. Fitzgeraid Company,
MadIson, WIs.

HAY-ALFALFA

�

W R 1 '1' E FOR DELIVERED PRICES ON
prairie hay, also alfalfa. Buy while drouth

rates are on. George Brothers. l!}arlton, Kan.

TonACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO-ENJOY KEN:
\', tuckya Pride, home manufactured chewing,
28· twists, sweet or natural, $1.00. 28 sacks
smok ing, extra mild or naturat. $1.00. 20 full
size sweet plugs, $1.00. Satis"faction guaran
teed. Murray Tobacco Oo., Murray, Ky.
DISSATISFIED? TRY US. NEW FIRM
building steady customers who appreciate

quality. We satisfy or tobacco free. Aged Red
Le.af Cilewing or mildest easy burning Smok
ing. 10 pounds 51.00. Pay when received. Casey
Farms, Lynnville, Kentucky.
KJ,;NTUCKY'S FAVORITE GUARANTEED
best grade Chewing or SmokIng, 5 pounds

and full box Sweet Plugs, $1.00. Manufac

turIng reelpe and flavoring free. Doran

Farms, Murray, Ky.
TDBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED VERY
best, two years old, selected. mellow leat

chewing, 5 Ibs., $1.15; 10-$1.90. Best smok
ing, 5 Ibs., �OC'; 10-$1.50. Mark Hamlin,
Sharon, Tt!nn.

FINEST AGED CIGAltETTE BURLEY OR
Ghoice L;on� 'Ren L"eM Chewfng, 10 pounds

el trier 'and carton ponuiar brand crcarettes
only S2.00. Pay when received. Common nade
cheaper. Quality Tobacco Growers, Fulton.
Kentucky.
CHEWING, SMOKI}'o;"G, OR CIGARE'l'TE TO-

bacco, 5 Ibs. $1.25; 10-31.75. Pay when re

ceived. PIpe and box 5c Crga.re free. We guar
antee you satisfaction or your money back.

.Farmers' Association, West Paducah, Ky.
NA'I'URAL R J� D LEAF HANDPICKED

Chewing, 5 pounds 80c; 10-$1. 50. Mile! Smok
ing, 10 pounds $1.20. Formula and flavoring
furnished. Pay postmaster. United I"armers,
Paris, Tenn.

.

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST

sa�c"i,IO;;'dNp���r�i. to�afio 1�oJ'n"c\'sn�'he��g:,i�Yav�
or-lng, recipe $1.00. Farmers Sales Co., Paris,
'.renn.
'l'DBACCO: POSTPAID, 4 YEARS OLD;
Burley or Red Leaf: chewing, bulk, sweet

ened, 10 Ibs., $1.25; Smoiling, $1.10; flavor

lnr; recipe free. P. Puckett, Gleason, Tenn.

CHEAPEST AFTER ALL! MONEY BACK
guarantee. Brighter. milder. mellower. smok

In� or rich ripe cnewinc, five pounds $1.00.
Riverside Ranch. 120. Cottagegrove. Tenn.

PRIDE OF DIXIE CIGARETTE BURLEY,
extra mild, 5 pounds and box cigars $1.00.

Cigarette roller and papers free. Doran
Farms, Murray, Ky.
GUARANTEED: 15 POUNDS SMOKING OR

12 pounds CheWlnl. flavorlnf, and furmula

{{,��g��'O�'el;t�c\'1�.gS 1.65. Ken ucky Farmers,

GOLnEN CIGARETTE BURLEY, EXTRA

rnlld, 5 lbs., 75c. Cigarette roller, papers
free. Guaranteed Tobacco Company, LB230,
Mayfield, Ky.
OLD TOBACCO. WHILE 1'1' LASTS, 10
pounds best 70c: 10 ;Jounds chewing 90c,

plus postage. Ed. DeHaven. Rockvale. Kv,
MILD CIGARETTE OR PIPE TOBACCO, 10
pounds $1.00. Papers or pipe free. United

Farmers, Mayfield, Ky.

DOGS

COON HOUNDS, STARTED, CROSS BREEDS,
Hounds, Bull and Shepherds; also pups.

Priced ..cheap. ;r. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo,
Kan.

COON, O'POSSUM, SKUNK, FOX AND WOLF
Hounds for sale. Bryan Kennels, Willow

Springs, Mo.

KODAK FINlSllNO

HOLLYWOOD PRINTS (BETTER 'THAN oa
dinary prints) Roll developed, printed and

freo enlargement 25c. Reprints 3c. Snapshot
F'In lsh era, Box 1606, Minneapolis, Minn.

,FILMS DEVELOPED, 2 BEAUTIFUL GLOSS
prints of eacb negative and free enlargement

coupon, 25c. Guara.nteed never fade prints.
SUmmers Photo Service, Unionville, Mo.

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO DOUBLE WEIGHT
enJargemento, eight guaranteed prints, 25c

coin. Ray.s Photo Service, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

]<'ILMS DEVELOPED-TWO FREE ENLARGE
ments with each roll, 25c coin. Century Photo

Service. Box 829, LaCrosse. Wis.

20 REPRINTS 25c. FILMS DEVELOPED TWO
prints each negative 25c. Kansas, 4118 over

hill', Chicago.

.LIVESTOCK R�IEDIES

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY,-
(abortion) ruinous conta.gious disease,

stopped quickly and permanently prevented, no
maUer what anyone tells you. Inexpensive,
guaranteed. You cannot lose. Unparalleled
record. Nonbreeding corrective included free.
Remarkable rererences and official honors.
Bellwood Farms, South Richmond, Virginia.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 10,000 BUSHEL ELE
vator and residcnce for good farm or other

property. Box 13, Castleton, Kan. '"

OF INTEREST '1'0 WORIEN
-�-�--

QUILT 'PIECES-100 BIG, FAST COL()R
prints, 20e; 200-35c; postpaid. Remnant

Mart, Centralia, 111.

FOR THE TABLE

VITASAL: A MINERAL
from goat mille. Delicious

Marvelous relief for stomach,
sufferers. $1.50 postpaid.
Darrington's Laboratory, Box
Orcgon.

FOOD MADE
for sandwiches.
liver and bowel
Free booklet.

658, MarShfield.

FEATHERS

WE BUY GOOSE AND DUCK FEATlIERS AT
highcst prlces. Dept. 8, Columbia Feather

Company, 413 West Huron Street. Clllcago.
.

SILOS
�������

CEMENT STAVE SILOS·: GET NEW PRICES
on Silos, also Concrete Boards for grain

�tg��fe�ea��a��h�/,aW';c�W��I�:n.The Dodsoll

l'ATENT8-INVElSTIONS

PATENTS - B.MALL IDEAS M A'Y HAVE
large commerclaJ possibilities. Write Imme

dlateiy for information on bow to proceed ·and
'·Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan
gerous in patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien,
15C-E Adams Bulldlng, Washington, D. C.

.

PATENTS. BOOKLE'l' AND ADVICE 1.I'Rl!lE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 Otb

�t., Washington, D. C.
PA'l'EN'l'B-REASONABLE TERMS. BOOK
and advice free. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 3811,

Washington, D. C.

PASTImE

WANT CATTI.:iilroWrnTEJR, FINE SHEr.:
ter, never failing water. Write for par""'l

Uculars. Lewis Weeks, St. !..Iarys, Kan.

LAND

COLORADO

'CHOICE FARMS IN EASTERN COLORADO

Ge�, cf(lnr:l.ments. J. R. Houston Realty Co.,.

KA.NSAS

IN THE FIELD
__._

Jesse R. Johnson
John W. Johnson
()u.ppcr Fann 1·rcs8

Topeka, .Ka.n.>U
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:I�g,�t h��� ��iJ�nj���er�hYs ta\1� ��tOU�riFf����
the catalog- at once. You will be interested in

gberlfi��t1ilan�� i�bit��",�Ro�ibb�nr�l'thea.st ol

In the J. A. Schoen Hereford cattle sale at

�'?,oa, a�3'n17 Si�:n��:r a;�r�eSu��oa;o�r",l'r.�
general average on 42 head was $50.50. The

}g�:'Ul£ig�gl��h�e\\�O T��d to�e����leA��Sf�
$58 and was purchased by Fred Berland,
Zurich, Kan.

The H. F. and Weldon Miller Her"ford and
Duroc sa.le at Norcatur, Kan., October 10, re

sulted in a very satisfactory Hereford sale but

the Duroca did not sell BO welL Fourteen Here-

�orf60b'fd�. s��e ft�rp abnoa�v����efg: liJ·t�tWl::�
range of prices paid was much lower.

If you are in the marl,et for a Hereford bull
or Hereford heifers you certainly wIll be inter-

��t�ein62th:r,.r;,d SIi:e�forlJ;, {the�,,!'�:r:el�i�t:I��
Miller, Kan., 'l'hursday, November 2. For 15

years these herds have furnished bulls to breed
ers who are always on the lookout for the best.
You will have a chance at 20 of them, year
lings in this .aJe. Write for cataJog today.

th��.d�?�ee'i��s�f:�e1da�.!:r�cgrt�����
bel' 12. Twenty tops averaged almost $50 wIth

only one selling up to $60. The entire offerin�
�'i�5't�i.n�J:e'r�g ,,�e��r�e���e'1ro%ouJi�/��_
tions of Southern Kansas. Mr. Nelson now has
hIs entire herd of regIstered Guernseys, about

50 head, with two of tbe best bred bulls to

service to be found In the Btate .

.
Johannes Bros.. Marysville, Kan., successful

breeders and exhibitol's of Durocs have claimed

October 30 for their annuai boar and (;i1 t sale

whlcb will be held at the farm about SIX mUes

��g�h�e�� �f t�;���e.e��� ��e\�o�a,::.t�Ji'iB
gilts for 1biS sale that will probably not be

equaled in another sale this fall anywhere in

��� ��\rYOf T�:c�r���II�fd��1 toJ:lg�l�e I�od��id�
surprise to the average breeder and lhe size,
color and all that it takes to mal,e a real

herd boar prospect will be found to these

HONEI'

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY. ONE
60 lb. can S4.50: two $8.50. Clifford Over

baucn., (Successor to Nelson Overbaugh. de
ceased). Frankfort, Kan.

1,{)OO POUNDS ALFALFA
Clover at 7 ¥.z c pound, and

10c per pound. Chandier, 12th
ton, Emporia" Kan.

AND SWEET
comb honey at
Avenue & Pay-

1933 CLOVER HONEY. TEN POUND PAIL
bulk comb $1.00; extracted 90c; sixty pound

can S3.75. Fred Peterson. Alden. Iowa.
.

CHOICE, CLEAR, LIGHT, EX'l'RACTED

Honey; case cf two 60 lb. cans, $6.50. H. F.
Smith, Hooper, Colo.

FINEST QUALI'l'Y EXTRACTED HONEY.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Harold Aro, Am

herst. Nebr.

EDUCATIONAL

BE AN A U C '1' ION E E R. EARN $25·$100
daJly. Send for large illustrated catalogue,

also how to receive Home Study Course free.
Reppert's Auction School, Box 35. Decatur,
Indiana.

WANTED, FARMERS, AGE 18 TO 50, QUAL
Ify for steady future Government jobs, $105-

175 month. Write today for free information.
Instruction Bureau, 187, St. Louis, Mo.

Johannes Bros. berds. Their successful 1933
show herd just arrived home from a seasons

triumph in Nebraska, Kansas and other state
falra. WrUe todalo' for thc sale catalog. There

;��r:em��tf��:� ii6�;�� th{l sale, sisters to the

J. C. 'Banbury & Sons, Polled Shorthorn
breeders_of Pratt, Kan., have decided not to
hold a public sale. The private demand con

tInues good and It will be possible to make

�al�sUbi��h�t�tct'fgA�g -i�eih1ae;le�sefl�� I\�\dir:,r
young bulls and females of all ages to· select
from.

R. W. Ganoway, Jamestown, Kan., breeder

g�rrgib��od Hp";g�'i1�t';;g h��IS�:fu��P�g t'taiog�
�'i� ������eti,0c�ki� fg°fw�ai�dofor!'I��::g,b��
�r��S��in&:t5 ��fdbe2}n°i t�,,:, d�;'s alft:� ��
��lZ8., I!_� ��fe e�,[�i��r R�g�rthi!Ol��Yit 0.; Jig;
���l'i(t T���ki�no���. o�:ll��a��d}::�i� ��
Culloc!:, has been engaged as auction�er.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Nov. 1-W. E. Harder. MInneapolis, Kan.
Nov. 3-R. W. Galloway� Jamestown, Kan.

Robt. Romig. SaJe Manager, Topeka, Kan.
Nov. 1O-G. W . .Flower, Fairbury, Nebr.

Jersey Cattle

Nov. 7-B. W. Bloss'" Sons and J. H. WoIfe,
Pawnee City, Nebr. Joint sale.

Guernsey Cattle

Oct. 27-Mr. and Mrs. Harper Fullon, Fort
Scott, Kan.

Oct. 31-W. M. Lanie, Manchester, Okla.

Shorthorn Cattle

March 2G-W. G. Buffington, Geuda Springs,
Kan.

Hereford CatUe

Nov. 2-·N. S. and R. R. Sanders, Miller, Kan.
Nov. 15-Fred M. Cottrell, Irving, Kan.

FARMS AT HALF NORMAL VALUES. WE
offer clear farms and ranches of all k1nds'

also sheriff's certif!catcs bearing 10% interest:
no tra<!_e3. Write us what you want, or Call
at offIce. J. Franl< Cravens, 904 National
Banlt of Topelta Building, T-opeka, Kansas .

.

LINN COUNTY FARMS FOR SALE' ALI>

PI�:,z.�nto�� Ilf::'s, all prices. Eby '" 'potter,

80 ACRES PASTURE WITH SPRING $750.00

Ol��:wn. ·Address 1817 BrIghtwood, Cleveland,

IIHSSlSSIPPl

682 ACRES FENCED, RUN:'ING WATER,
grave' road, two houses, barn, some timber,

excellent stock farm, 8 mues station, 57 acre,
terms. Barbour Realty, Vicksburg • .r�lss.

ilHSCELL-\.NEOUS

THE "NEW DEAL"-GOOD FARMS ARE
cheaper and rents lower in Minnesota, North·

Dakota, Muntana, Idabo, Washington and Ore ..

gon. A small investment at unprecedented low
prices today will increase as normal conditions
return. Write for Free Book and Homeseekers'
Rates. E. C. Leedy, Dept. 402, Great Northern
Railway, St. Paul, Minnesota.

INDEPENDENCE, Sh�CURITY ASS U R.E D
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Idaho:

Wasblngton, Oregon farms. Bargain prices
easy terms. Desertptrve literature, impartliil
advice. Mention state. J. W. Haw, 81 �orth
e,n Pacific Railway, St. Paul. Minn.

RF.:AL ESTATE SERVICES

SELL YOUR PROPER'!'Y QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located: particulars

rl�eCOI:.eaJebEBtate Salesman Co., Dept. 1110,

FARMS WANTED: SEND DESCRIPTION,
cash price. E. Gros8, North Topeka, Kan..

Poland China Hogs
Oct. 26-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, KaD.

Vuroc BO';8
Nov. 1-W. E. Harder, Minneapolis, Knn.
Feb. 21-W. A. Gladfelter, Emsoria, Kan.

Mar'Wa�?-W. G. Buffington, euda Sprtog8,

Hampshire Ho;:-s
Nov. 4-Levl Burton, Bartley, Nebr.

Chester White Hogs
Feb. 6-Henry Murr, TonganOxie, Kan.

Burton's Filth
Hampshire Auction!!

s31e 3t Bartley, Rcdwillow County
.

1:30 P. 111.

Bartley, Nebr.,
Saturday, NQvem.ber 4

We raised 407 pigs from 52 sows that
farrowed last spring. Our herd has·
been a persistent winn.er in county and
state f..irs this year

100 Pure Bred I{arnpshlres in this
sale, consisting of 40 spring boars,.
thre" fall boars, 15 spring gilts,
F The balance fall weanling pigs of
popular breeding.

. Our sale catalog contains full In
fonm.tion about our 1933 show win
nings and about <lur herd boars. Write
f<lr it today.
Bartley is about 50 miles northeast

of' Oberlin, Kan., in Redwillow County.
For the catalog write to

Levi Burton, Owner,
Bartley, Nebr.

Auctioneers: Ed Snell and Bert Powell

17.
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Kansas Farmer for October 20, 19.33 K(

Beef Cattle Draft HorsesDairy CattleHogs Sheep Bo<
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SHOItTIIORN CA'l'TLl�

PItOSPECT PAR!{ FiUUUS

RegisteredShortborns
We are not going to hold a public sale this
fall but offer some choice cattle at attrac
live prices, including 10 heifers, bred for
Septcr.nber calves; '1'wo three year old bulls
and some younger hulls. Come and see
them. Reds and roans.

J. H. Taylor & SOilS, Chapman, I{s.

REDUCTION SALE-PRIVATE TREATY
100 heau, mostly straight Scotch pedigrees, nIt our
own rutsf ng. 30 cows and heifers for sale. 10 yearling
bulls, reds and roans. Herd curt ill scrvtce," Asbbourne
Selection by Browndalo Premier.
H: D. ATKINSON 8:; SONS, AL�lENA, KAN.

-

BUFFINGTON'S REG. SHORTHORNS
Horned nnd Polled. Females curry the Blood of Brown ..

dalu Count and other grcat stres. Oakwood Royal
Leader (Polled) fIrst in class of 42. Onto stutc Cair.
10 service. Visit our herd.

\V .. G. Hufflngton, Gelid" Springs, KanRns

Melita Shorthorn Herd
Sullan Revelation tn service. Choice red and
roan bulls rU1' sale. 6 to l'i months old. From
Scotch cows. Also a few females.

L, C; ,WAITS & SON, C....ollay, Kansas

PARKDALE SOUEVENOR
A Bellows bred l\laxwalton l\Una, a grandscn
of ·ltodnt.'y. We are matetng da.ughters of I.or.l
Scott .Jr., our senior herd sIre to him. Bulls
;for sale','

W. V •. IL�RSHIIIAN, EI.DORADO, KAN.

.1 2 Osborne County Herds
'Wo offor young bulls. cows and heifers. Both farms
near Osborne. Como and seo liS. or write either of us.

.-8.8. Young, Osborne, ·Kan. H. A. Johnson,Osborue.Kan.

Tried SII::e For Sale
� ::I�w��:�t G���.\V �o�?�:r�l���rb���le�������nseOtf b�I�Ot�l�t
br�eds well. Wm. P. & S. W. Schneider, Loaan. Kan:

AlIICOATS BRED SHORTHORN .BULLS
The best assortment wo have evCf oHared at prlmto
Balo. 8 to 18 months old. Reds nnd roans. Sired by
ARISTOCRAT. 60n of Edellyn l'roruler. Out of Big
Scoteh dams lhnt. coml)ino lots of milk with beet
QunliU�s. Also females.

·

. 8. n. Ameoats, Clay Center, Kansas.

, 211 ,REGISTERED SHORTHORN }'ElIIALES
sired by (lr hred to SU LTAN JO F F RE. few bred to
G. F. ·VICTOROUS. Al!jo choh:o ·,open heifers nnd
young bulls. 125 head ·to choose from. Excellent pedi·
grces and best of Shorthorn type. All culls sold for
beef. Inspection invited.
E. C. Lacy &; Sons, lIU1tOll\·ale. Knnsas.

· ROSE HU.L SHORTHORN }'ARIIl
Offers sOllie young bulls with nice S�otch pedigrees.
Roans and reds. 6 to 13 months old. Buy tho best now

at reasonable prices. (rom nn old ostablished herd.
·

\V. H. 1\lolyneaux &. Son, I'ulmer, Han.

SIRED BY DUCHESS IIL�XWALTON
We offer somo very choice young hulls' and heifers
out of choice cows doep In Avondale ·blood lines. Bettor
lIeo these young Shorthorns before you buy.

Chns. P. Hangen, lVellIng-ton, Knn.

BULl.S 6 TO 18 1I10N1.'IIS OLD
Slred by a son oC King of the Fairies and Red Mando.
lin. Out of cows thnt comblne beef and milk produc
tion. Also a nice string oC young hcifers. 100 hcad in
tho herd. Otto Streiff. EIl�lgn, Kansas

WE'!"l'A'S IHm. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
.Beaded by the great breeding bull PREMIER son of
Edellyn Prcmitlr by Browndale Count. Wo offer nice
roan bu1l5 at reasonable prices. A few heifers.

John B. Wetta" Andale, Knnsas

1I0MES'!'EAD ACRES SHOIl'rHORNS
'(14 miles north or Almcna. I\:l1n.) Choice young I:HIlls

·

bC correct type and rare (Juality sired by Joffre',
DOUble. sil'O of 4·H champ. steer, Denver. 1932.

,

Floyd '1.'. Brown, Stamford, Nebr.

GIBSONS SCOTCH SJlORTI;lORN CAT'l'I,E
Snl-A-Uar I1flll1cny in service.' Second bull In scrvice
of l'il{e breeding. Female foundation frOID best Scotch
families. Young bulls and femnle3 for inspection and
sale. J. G. Gibson 8; Son, 'I'almage, Kansus.

IIIILKING SIIORTHORN CATTLE

OUR MILKING SHORTHORN HERDS
Now features a son of Intematiennl' Grand Champion.
Hill Creek Milkman ns our l\!adlng herd sIre. Otis
Chieftain. Lord llaltlmoro and other Clay foundations
compriso Ollr COIV herds. Young Bulls for sale. VIsit our
herds. A. N. Johnson-M. H. Peterson, Bridgeport. Kan.

DOSSER'S INTENSE CLAY BREEDING
Featuring ,more Clay breeding than any other herd in
the Mlddlo West. Herd headed by Glenside Cia)'
Duke•. Choice cows, yOI1I1� bulls und helftlrs for sale.
Type with he3vy pro'duction. 100 hend to plelt from.

J. B. 'DOSSER, n�TIIIORE, RAN.

:1t Meadowvue Milking Shorthorns
Herll established 1n7. We ha.ve 80 head In the
bflrd at present and offer some very choice
young bulls of serviceable ages and some fe
male!!J for sale.
(J. B. Calloway, Fairbury, Nebr. Phone 850 W.

I Retnuh Farms Milking Shorthorns
23 bulls from calves to 18 months old, from

,

real two profit cows with as much beef as the
beef breeds und as much milk as the dairy
breeds, Prices S40 to $70 reglEtered. .

WARREN UUNTER, GENF�SEO, RAN.

'I POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
:Su1Js from 10 dDYS to two ye:lrs 01(1. l3ates and English
breeding. From extra heavy produccrs. S0l15 :llld gr:llld�
so11s of that greatest of Polled lII1lldng Shorthorn sires,

.O\·erlook 2nd. Hcrd ll'edcrnt nccredited.
J. '1'. 1I10ItGAN, R. 2, Lntham, Kun.

Otis Chieftain Bred Bulls
Cows bred for both beef nnd milk: Cllrry tho blood ot
Roan Duchess and Bell Boy. ]le;].slinalJlo prices.

1\1. F. Stuskupf, Ret1wjng. U.ansus

Otis Chieftain Bred Bulls
'cholce indlddunls, heavy milk producing strains with·
out dcstiOylng the beef. ncal dual purpose type. Also
femalcs. Otto 8. Williams. Hutchinson. Kansas.

COWS, llEIFERS AND CALVES
mostly sil'ed by Las!ic's Lad, dam Boullie Drook Lassle.
Record 11225--450. Present herd sires: Rockrnaster by
Glenside Ring Master and Brookside Clay 17th by
Brookside 5th out of Drookslde I.ctUe 3rd. Internatlonal
grand c:ilnl!lllioll. nccord ]0.{l00-'100.

, Hellry Abt, 1I1wlcille Ulllge, Knn.

TilE NASllANAL FAItM BERJ{SHnlES
Aro nationally known because the Nashs 11II\,0 becn
raising nnd selling tho satisfactory kind fOI' 33 years.
\Yrito liS. Bortrs, gilts, wtlnnlings.

C. O. Nasb &; SOli, Eskridge, Kallsna

lInUUi'iG SHORTHORN CATTLE

Glendale Dlood Om' Foundation
.

Itcal Dual I'urucsc 1\[i1Idn� Shcrthnrna. Grothy red bull
cetvcs fur sale. Uur herd bull bred by warren Hunter,

JOII.� S. 1l01i"F�IAN, Ensdgn, Uan.

H,�TES ,"Nn CI..A Y COMIIINATION
Is om {lim in hulldlng our herd. i:rol'ding stock 50'
leered from Bruington nnd Northwood and other lead
i.Jlg herds. Brookside Pride In service. Stock for sale.

W. t;" Rhlnehart, Dodge City. ,I{an,

OUR HJo;Un SUIE, ,IOSJWH Cf,A Y lOth,
Son of Joseph Clny, mated with our Bates bred te ..

males Is proving hIghly satisfactory. A cross of Cyrm
Clay in foundation. Young bulls ami Iumu les for sale.

Geo. E. Loveless. Ness City, U.nnsllS

OUR l'OU..ED MILlHNG SHORTHORNS
Arc strong In the blood Hues of Emil)! C. (15,!)25Ibs.
milk. 525 lbs. fut) W. C. \Vood breeding. Wo feature
seale, type and heavy production. v ls ltnrs welcome any
time. n. E. \Veller, ,Montezuma, Kansas

GLENDALE 1ll1I.KING SHORTHORN H.ERD
Young bulls sired by a great bull and out or cows with
C. '1'. A. records up to 650 Ibs. of tat. You are In
vlted to vIsit our herd.

Stewart It Mosely, Cambridge. Nebr.
MILKING STRAIN SHOJITIIORNS

Hull calves, three to 20 months old. Priced $30.00 to
$75.00. Ilcst of Clay and Engli-ih breeding. woll grown.
"trite or call. 1l0V ROCK, J!;ntc.rprlse, Kan.

A t;'UNTSTONE HJlED uur.r.,
Clay Duke heads our herd. We orrcr six young bulls.
reds and roans, sired. by him, for sate. Some are
Polled and out ot hioh producing cows.

Chester A. Cbspnllll1, t.;lIswol'th. Kan.

POU..ED SHORTHORN ()ATTLE

Two Choice Polled Bulls
One red, ono wbtto. Yearllngs and slrt"!d by my Hultino
bull. 'I'hey are good' Indlvldua ls and priced worth the
money.· Robt. II. Hanson, Jamestown, Kansa8

PolledShorthorns $30 to $70
10 !SuUs, also females for sa10. Three delivered 100
miles freo. Royal Clipper nnd Grassland Promo�er
heads our herd. Banbury & Sons, Pratt, Kan.

. DUAL l'URPOSFJ POLLED SHORTHORNS
Polled bulls sired by Royal Monarch (register of merit
breeding) ond out of he8\'y milk production Scotch
cows. Also femnlE'S to choose from.

E. G. Hartner, Clay Center, Kansas.

llEREFORD CATTLE

Ely's Modern Type Herefords
160 heall In herll. Uazlett Tone 21st and
Jlomley Srd. in service. Quality with breeding
to match. Bulls and females for sale.

R. D. ELY, ATTICA, .KANSAS'

DOMINO BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
For salo 6 choice young bulls, sired by Briaht Blanch ..

ford. 25 spring hcifers and bulls for sale later. Some
Double Dominoes. Russell Lucas. Healy. (Lane Co.) Ks.

YOUNG BULLS, SERVICEABLE AGE
Also some nIce yearling heifers. Herd headed by Basford
Lad 43rd • .I!'nrm near �ylvun Grove. f::\ce us at Bello
ville folr. LEWIS A. WILLIAIIlS, IInnter, !ian.

POLLED llEREFORD CATTLE

WorthmorePolledHerefords
Write us for your neWs In either bulls or
female.. 35() head in the herd, "Everything
but the Horns. OJ

GOERNANDT BROS., Aurora (or) Ames, linn.

Shields Polled Herefords
nerd established 1806. 135 hcad in herd. Anxiety
brcedlng. Dulls for sale G months to 2 years old. Also
20 cows and helters. J. B. Shields. Lost Springs, Kan.

Are You GolnB to Buy
a rolled llereforJ. bull this fall? If YOII arc be sure to
sec us. Also somc femnles for sate. "'rite to

JESS RIFFEL, Entell,rlse, KUD.

RED POLLED CAT'rLE

SEND US YOUIt ADDItESS
If you aro in tho market for Red rolled cattlo. "'0
offer some choice young bulls rmd heifers. CarcCulb'
growl) .:md rlevel"oped on our farm.
lV ....�. Ross & Son, Smith Center, KansRs

BATEIIL-\N'S IlliG. ItED POLLS
We fenture tho best of blood lines with corrcct bal
ance for both beef and milk. HIght DOW we ofrer
SOUlO very choice young bulls and heifer!l for sale.

Roy Mnhnan, Greut Bend, Kansas

RJ';D POI.LS WITH JIIILK RECORDS
60 head in herd. all female!! in milk on D. H. I. A.
test. null'i nnd heifers for sale from cows with
records up to 283.68 Ibs. ht.
O. W. Locke, De Gntif, (But,ler Co.) Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

nmlE OF VALOIt·S CRUSADER

GUERNSEY MEAD FARM DAIRY
'We offer n few reg. cows Rnt] heifers nnd n. fcw high
grado l'OWS ·and heiCt:rs. Youna bulls from calVes to
scrvlceahlc n:;:-o out of dnms wIth nice records. Mid
West C. T. A. Uoy:E. Dillard, S",lIna, I{an., R. 2

nUf,1, READY FOR SEllVICE
Out of a 450 lb. dam. Also bull cn}\'es nnd heifers and
n few maturo cows for sale. Also a few Spottcd Poland
China snring boars for sllle.

Dr. '1'. U. Couldln, Abilene, Kansas
n:"�GISTEREn GUERNSt;y nUf.LS

SIro's llam, 053 pounds of fat (.A.H. Record) and out
of high l1foducing cows with good ullders. Herd T.B.
and abortion testcd •

Alvin C. Wright. Norwich, I{an. (Kinoman County)

BERliSlilllE HOGS

Berksbires and Tamworths
8('0 our sllOw herd at K:lI1sns falrs_ For sale. a. nico
lot of hoars. bolh bicec13 ana wcanling-s. Como nnll seo
us or write. I'. A. \\rJi..:i\ll'E, SEN]l;CA, UANS.:\S

Boars and Gilts For Sale
Wo offer for immediate snlo a tow choice sprin!l boars
and gilts and weanling lligs of eltlwr sex. 'Vrlto to

\Vm. H. Itodenbecl', Lullell, K ..n.

JERSEY CATTLE

City-Edge Jersey Farm
70 .hcad in the herd. tstand breedl n q. Cows have D.
H. I. A. Ilecords up tu 4,0 pounds or buttcrfut,
Grandsons of IIJl!l. Nobly Born and Imp. Zenia's
Sultan. Imp. Z('nJro's Sultan lind Imp .. Jersey Yolun
toer in scn-ice. FOST�R PARI{ER, Savonburg, Knn.

High ProdUCing Reg. Jerseys
'I'he blood at Flora's Queen Raleigh. Sophie Tormen.
tor and other noted tndlrtdua ls. D. H. I. A. records.
Bull a and heifers for sa lo.

E. I.... li"'tlller, lVlchlta, J\.nnsRS, R. F. D. 1

St. Mawe Bred Jerseys
Combine heavy production and type. Choice young
bulls, heifers bred. 3mI cows for sale. Inspect.len In
vited. 'rhos. ll. I\(llrshall, Sylvia, Kansas

15 Reg. Cows For Sale
to reduce herd. Fresh or near freshening. Sired lJy or
bred to n son of Financial Pilot whoso R. M. darn
had 513 Ibs. fat. Frank Boone, l\Iurdock. I{nn.

JERSEY CATTLE, ISLAND BREEDING
Young typcy bulls. from heavy production dams. For
sale or will cxchuneo for heifers. Oxford Sultan
blood. I... A. rOE, Ilunnewell, Kansas

Reg. Jersey Bulls
Out of high tcstillg Island hred dams and sired by 8
son of Noblt! Dictator Volunteer. Somo ready for
sorvice. I!'rank Van BUl!lkirk, IGncnhl, Kallsas

Bowllna's Noble Monarch
Our Island Bull is siring splendid young bulls which
we of'Ier ut mcderutn nrtecs. Out of our best nroducmg
COWS. J. A. I��VEI"] •• IIleDONALD, K."NSAS

Young Bull Ready for Service
Out of Illy best nroductng cow. Also santo nico bull
calves for saio. Write for descrf utions. and nrtccs.

J. G. BENYSIIE]{, CUBA, K.�N.

Son of Eminentan's Dark Raleigh
heads our sclect. richly bred honI of femal"cs. 40 in
all. We have young bulls. lIcrtl slro prospects. Also
a tew females. "'rHe or come. Rigg Bros •• Leon. Kan.

WllI Trade for Other Livestock
A few \'cry choico. cxtra well' !Jrcel young bulls by a
great slro nnd Qut of dams with nIce records. 'Vrite me
at onco. L. '\'. l\IARKLEY, Randoll)h, Han.

1I1ASTEJI�IAN'S EXL�'S I..AD
Wo aro offering SOUlO yearilng and two year oltI daugh
ters of tills bull and out of ollr hest producing cows.

Address Itoy 1Ilarshllll, Owner
l\lurshaU's Reg. Jer�ey Duley, Stockton, Kan.

SULTAN'S DELIA JIIAJESTY
1Iighest producing two year old (nil IJrcec!s) In south
east Kansus. C.T.A. 554 pounds of fat in 320 days Is
tho dam of OIlO of the-bulls we offer. �lred by KRhoka
Volunteer, PAUL R. WIGGANS. Chanute. Kan.

BEAUTY'S OX}'ORD RALEIGII POET
HI:; daughters aro developing. into wonderfully nIce

cows with uniforDl typo and heavy protluction. We ure

ofre��.fo sF��em�r E�llsH .soT�Yf:r,seo����.blKe��;; Kan.

HLONJ)E .NOBLE 'rULIl', A. J. C. C. 1010058
A Granll Champion Matron, from the Roy

Gilliland Herd, Denison, Kansas, Is now with
ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS, HUTCHINSON. ·KAN.

A. Lewis Oswald. Ownc:-.

KING'S REGIS'l'Jo�RKD' JERSEYS
Financial Countess and Noble of Oaklands brcedlnlt.
Cows and heifers. bred and open. and young bulls for
s:�le. 'lierd (li\l.nbli�he(1 20 ycars. Yi::iit our herd.

lV. E. lOng &: Son, l\'l\sblllgt"on, Kan�m8.

DESIGNOR NOBLY noRN
Hends our herd o( registered Jerseys. Our herd average
(D.H.LA.) butterfat 380 pounds. To reutlce herd we
orrer some cows and heIfers.

E. A . .Ewing, Conway Springs, lian.
REGJSTERE]) JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE
from cah'cs to IJreclling :lge. Out of dams with D. H.
I. A. records up to 540 lbs. fat. Sired by n dou!Jle
grandson of Faustics Prince. See them befOl'o lJuying.

()has. I�. Copeland, .....\Vaier\'ille, I{ansus.

GEmL�RnT'S ,JERSEY CATTLE
Bred for typo finel production. Foundation stock from
loadinl: herds. Financial King blood. Herd established
in 1025. Cows. heifers and bulls ror salo.

C. L. Gebhardt, Green, (Clay Co.) Han.

AYRSHIRE CATTLI!J

TheBarwoodFarmAyrshires
A flne strJng of young bulls from 6 to 12 months old
out or- cows with nice C. T. A. records. lIerd Federal
accredited and blood testcd freu from abortion.

JOHN C. KEAS, Fannlngtoll, Kiln.

Seven Co,""s Averaging
788 B. F.

Our herd sire traces twice to theso SO\'en cows.
Buy a bull and some cows and 1mprovo your herd.

J. I'. Wal. 8:; Sons, IIays, Kan.

ThisHerdEstablished 1912
C.T.A. records eontinuously. Average productIon 1912
about 200 Ib!J. Avemgo 1032-33, 325 Jbs. Bull calres up
to yearlings for sale. Homer H ••Iofiman, Abilene, I<an.

Linden Tree Park Farm
Profitablo reg. Ayrshires. C. T. A. records, Ayrshlres
of all ages. :1 few extra chalco young bulls of service
able oges. J. n. HIGGINS, Beatrice, Nebraska

MATURE REG. AYRSHIRE BULL
Gentle anll a good breeder. Can show his heif
ers. Must change herd sires. RcusoJtRhle price.

F. W. ECKHOFF, GJIIAIlD, KANSAS

RaiseYour Own Herd Sire
Daby bulls nt. lJllrgain prIccs. Pcnhurst blood IInes
Federal accreditcd herd-Production rccords. \Vrlte for
snle l'lst. Stephenson Ayrshire Dairy, Downs, Kansas

IInLIIURN FARM AYRSHIRES
Member Mid-West D. H. I. A. High herd from Nov.
1!l32 to �Iny ID33. Fine bull calf for sale out of a
400 llollnd two year old heil'cr.

\\". C. Ainsworth, ElnlO, Kansas

UROOI{FmI.D AYRSHffi.E HERD
Banner Koystone Mischief. ured by ponnhurst in serv
ice. Correct Ayrshire type and heavy production. Chalco
young bulls for sa 10. Visit our herd.

lVllIis L. Johnston, Ottawl\·, Kansas.

PLAINAYRE REGISTEItED AYRSHIRES
1i'or salo choice cows nnd heifers bred and OpOIi. Sarno
In mIlk others to freshen soon. Also young bulls.
D.lI.I.A. records lIll to 10.000 lb:1. milk one year.

H. L. Illnchnrt, Greens'mr�, Kun8as

IIOLSTEIN CATTLE My
atu
Fir
15An UnusuallyStrongHerd

Carnation and Dl.:ch!:lIld Brc:!dina. Our herd Is rc
nmrkuule fur the size of its individuals, typo nnd
heaH nroductton. Inspection is cordially Invited. we
hare some entcndtu . rounu bulls for sale and n few
females, .-\LI.O'rl' HROWN, l'nAT'!', lL\N.
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NEVERFAIL DAIRY FARM OFFERS

Bulls of scrvtceuulu age. llght or dnrk tn color
whose darns IH\\'C produced as two-ycnr-ulds, 12.0(){)
to 14.(100 Ius. of 3.U'70 to 4.1% milk. Sires daughters
nil high nrodocors : one rour-rcur-otd. 111 280 days
18,090 llJ�. milk, 777.1 fat.

Gco. A. \Voolley, Osborne, Uan.

Meyer Dairy Farm Co.
we hnve some very attruct.lve nrtcos on renrttne and
twc-yen r-cld bulls Irom high record' duma, Ormsby
broeding.
Basehor. Kansas. Farnl 15 miles west or
Iia·IHulH C:t.y on Highway No. -10.
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Mld-Wesl C.'f.A.Records
we must reduce our herd and orrcr cows and heifers
in nnlk with records from 325 to 450 pounDs ef f?t.
Also young bulls. A burgn in In a great herd sire"
Write or come and see tis.

E. W. Obetts, lIerlng:ton. nan.
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Bulls From .�n AccredUed Herd
and from high record bul l lind record dams, 1'1('0 In
dlvldun ls. Ready for service. 'ViII give nine months
time to resncnstble breeders. Must make room in our
barns. wrtte or call today.

lV. II. IIIOTT, Hezlngton, J{an.
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RIFFEL'S HOLSTEIN FARM DAIRY
To reduce our herd we orrer a few cows and trctrers.
Also some young bulb uv our 800 lb. sire. Farm near

Stockton. l�DlV. J. RIli'I"EL, 8ttlckto.ll, KansaR

Young Bulls For Sale
Best of blood lines. Good Indlvldunls nnd out of eows
with D. H. I. A. records up to 530 Ibs, fat. Inspec
tion Im'ited. R. C. n]O�EZLEY. GIRARD, KAN.

Cedarlane Holstein Herd
Mt. Riaa Sir Segis Paul In servico. nome at former
state record cow. Best or A. R. 0," backing. Bulls IInel
females for sale. T. 1\1. Ewing, Independence, Kan. \'

()
Dressler's Record Bulls

li'rom cows with records up to 1.018 lb!l. rat. ,,"'0 hn,·o
tho highe:;t producIng herd In United St.ates arerngltll:
6u8 Ib,. lot. II. A. DItESSLER, LEBO, KAN.

Mosaco Stock Farm
Reg. Holstein cattle, Shropshire sheep and SpoUed
Poland hogs. 12 young cows III milk for sale. Also a
few bulls. Jns. H. lVllliums, Hutchinson, Kan.

Holstein Bulls For Sale
Canary Fobes Homestead breedina. 3 to 18 months old,
Out of dams with D. H. I. A. records up 10 525 Ibs.
fat. '1'. Hobart 1\lcVay, Sterlblg, KunsuI"

Four Per Cent Butterlat Test
on 14 cows with hlt;1I prolluction. Stock for sale.
Address, Ray 1\1. Caldwell, Broughton, Knll.
(Clay County.) ,

IIlILLER'S ACllLE 1I0LS'l'EIN }'AIIl\I
"10 offer two hull"s. brothers. 0110 yearling, lhe other.
two YCllrs old. Out of n great mother with n butterfi't
'record ef 6BG lb.. In 305 day. In 1933 and 636 Ib"
In 1932. fill'cd by U. N. Corrector Ormsby. NothinG
!Jetter In the Wcst. Ii'nrm joins Junction City.

E. 1-. l\l11ler, Junction City, Kansas

n,II.I.A. nU'l"l'ERli'A'r RECORDS up to 650 Ibs.
Our rIro year a\'el'age lleuI'ly 460 Ibs. Our present herti
siro is n double grandson of K.P.O.P. Yon should Imo\l
about our bulls bcfore you buy. SOIlle nice young bull�
for salo. Worthwhile Holsteins. Gea. Worth. Lyons. I{all.

OUR REG. Hm�S'J'''�IN HEUD
Is headed by Maplcwood Champion and we nrc after·
Jng choieo young lJul1s for 5nle. out of heavy produc·
ing cows. Also a few females for sale.
Julius Brockel, Rcdwing, KIlII. (Barton Co.)

K. 1'. O. 1'.-OIt�lSnY BRED HOLSTEINS
60 females in herd. Herel a,'erago orcr 400 Ibs. fal.
Double lJrcd K.P.O.P. bull in service. Females larget.,
Ormsby. Must rcduce size of herd. Females all age�
and young bulls for sale. CLYDE SHADE, Ottawa. Kan.

FOUR PER CENT YEAIILING HULl,
for sale. Full sister average 4.2 per cent the Ursi.
nine months in mille. His two nearc-st dams n\'erago
718.92 pounds of fat in 365 days. Average test 4%.

G. U.cgler &:; Son, \\'bltcwater, Kan.

JI(.�C-BESS HOI..8TEIN FARJIl
Herd average 441.6. Indidduals ulmost 700. Cholc�
bulls and heifers by Lawnwood Master Waldorf Mata.
dor. 'Vo can pl"easo l'OU. Jlerd accredited. Negative.

Cnrl l\lcComtlck, Cedar, Knn.

now WOUJ,D 1.'I1IS ONE SUIT?
Sires fIre ncarest dam.; anrag:e over 1.000 pounds of
butter. His dam produced 15.583 pounds of butterfat
in lhree years (D.H. LA.) two times milldng. \Vrite.

Challey II. lIostetler, Jlarper, K"n.

HUOWN SWJSS CATTlE

YOUNG nROWN SWISS BULLS
For sale. Best type uud b.reedln.: frOID calves
to serviceable age. Inspection invited.

J. R • .t;lsenbrandt, l-ursons, Klulsas

POI..,'I.ND CHINA HOGS

Attention Farmers and Breeders
You are invited to como and see tho wonderful lUg,
black bonrs \\'o haye. 'They sure are tlto easy fcedll1�
,kind. weIghing up to 2;:;0 Ihs. Sired by New Star
nnd Royal Prince. 'Vrlte, I'hone or Come.
C. R. Rowe. Scranton, Kan. Phone 12 F 23 Scranton.

Stewart's World Champion Herd
Costs No More. Spring boa.rs by Broad Cloth, UJI<i(!'
feated grand Chnmpion :lI1d Gold Plate. top of Goldel'
Rule. 'Vorid's .lunior champion. llcatlQual'ters for Lien.!
llC:lclcrs nt private sale this fall.
HR. W. ]O�. STEWART, STII,\.TTON, NEnR.

Boars of Real Quality
Baclted by etate a.r.d national Winners. Not thl)
COll1lnOIl kind. Come and see. Or wire me.

Ll.:L.4.NIl DUFF, Concordia., Knn.

l\lORTONS l'IONEEIt l'OI��Nn CIlINAS
Selected spJ'ing boars antI gitts. mostly iJy Victory BoY,
n son of Bin Hawk. Our sow herd largely Redccmt:r
and Ne!Jra::;!tn H iohwaymall breeding.

J. '1'. l\[urtoll & SOilS, Stockton, Kausas

ImREFORn IIOGS

HEREFORD BOGS A NEW BREED
Co1or rcd with typical whito facf's nnll legs. Qulclr mn

"lUl'ing, c�sy feeders. Yerr fluiet di5Position. llo�r�
read.}' to lise $25. Cross well wllh any breed. ]1'n11 Il1"�
$L2.50 each. ]i;il.ilH sex tlot rrlatcd. Ship C.O.D.

HICNUY WlliM.taIS, Diller, Nebr.
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PURO() oIEBSEY HOGS HA!lf.PSHIILE BOGS
�

Top Boars, Private Safe VermUUon Hampshires Win
OflXS for old and new customers again tbls See my snow herd at Jeadln. fairs: 950 .pring plas

eason at moderate srtces. The approved type, raised. I have picked 25 biD. rUDaed boars for O1y faU

e easv feeding kjn . Write or come early, trade, by national and stato fair winners of 1932.

(JIIAS. STUCKMAN. KI1lWIN. KAN. RAYMOND WEGNER. ONAGA. KAN.

THE TYPE THAT'S IN DEMAND CHAMPION BLOOD L1NES'DERE
y herd has been a conalstent winner at the Nebraska Have shown Humpshtrce In Kansas daco 1922. Gllta

for sale to farrow. tn Sent. aDd Oct. 8prinl boars, We
Lu,!.e ....latr for 30 years. 50 spring boars to pick from.

shIp on aPIJronl. Edgar Hf!Driclu, Diller, Nebr.
irowork. and Architect breeding. Farm fotne De Witt.
:s mlle8 Northwest of uenn+ec. Nebr. ZEDNIK'S REG. IAMPSDIRES

C. 1<'. WALDO. DE WI'l"!'. NEBR. -

Choice Spring boars a.IHI. gilu. well grown,

ew Doroe Breedioo lor Kaosas size. quality and ty�
- We will please you.

FRED ZEDNI Fairbury. Nrbr.
.

6 spring boars the tops from' 50 sired by Ions ., HAMPSHIRE BOARS
UPERBEBA LEADER Dnd--WAVEMASTrtR out 01

Registered; .Immunlzed; Market type breeding
ature dams of lorrect typtl"�and breeding. Inapectton stock. Guaranteed. Our reference: Your banker.
nvlled. W. A. GL....DFEL'l·ER. Emporia. Kan. Quigley Hamp&hire Farms. St. Marys. Williamstown.

BOARS - Hamford Stoek Farm
The right kind at the right price. For Sale. Boars, cilts and weanlings by Hawkohaw

D. V. Spohn. N. H. Angle" Son. by Hawkeye Blazer, £rand champlon 01 Nebraska.

SUlterior, Nebr. ,/ourtland, Kan. Show prospects anl,) 'ype),. F. c:t. Spencer. G�eeley. Kan.

Dowala. B"'os� Reg. Durocs
CORREC'l' 'rYI'E IlUIPSmRE 1I0GS

Size and type hom prize winning ancestors. F'()r aa le

e have for sale spring boars that are from R line or .. very choice Senior y••rling bear. 60 boars and gUt.
vtnncra. Best feedin. type and Immuned. Price, aired by The Faslfion.· bred by Hohte'n .

eaeonable. Addre5's ......_ Wllllam RIce. Ottawa. Kan....
no....lng DrOtl., Deerfield, Ran.

AMERICA'S GRE....TEST HERD n I� ?HESTER �TE HOGS

r aborter legged. easfer reedhlK t)'pe Duroes. SO

Blu.tGrass Stock Farm.earu a breeder or suen. 300 I.. herd. Choloe boars

ired by AriltoCf'at. Kant Be Beat. Schubert', 8u-

erba, W.., Ace. lo"a',- .Irand champion Breeding •

Iterature, pIlotos. Shipped on appro\'nl. Jmmuned. reg. 12 picked boars for sale. Also a few gills.
.m... w�lte .e. ·W. R. HUSTON, A_I•••• K... Wrlte or come- and see.

CLYDE COON8E. Borton. Kun.
A NEW DE ....L IN ·DUROCS

lfBlTE STAR F.\RM (DESTERSTh. old luhlDned._ II1fck. ...,I.t kin approved b7
fUl'IDers and leading 'br�der� or Itro'itable 0 ....0". WI

We are reDdY to supply eld and new customers with
uner a nne select ten ot ,prinl "Ian .f th II bINI.

Clarence �Dller, Alma, Kunsas &Drim,� bours and gilts. Aha;;;:,., choice fan boars. W'rHe'
me at once. JuUus Pe .cek, Oberlta, Kansss

WELL GROWN. EASY FEEDING TYPE
SELECTED TOPSoan of I']Jring fUfOW, that will sun you.. Popular

hrooding tor old customers and Dew. Priced right Com" of my Spring boar crop. We have pleased
uud 800 ua or wrl te.

.

tI. o. �t.ewart & Son, Americus, Kaa.
customers for 30 years.

Henry ,I\olu_rr, 'I'ongnnoxle, Ran.

_.
-

SPO'l'TED POLAND CIllN.... 1I0GS
�

�

Laplad Stock FarJ!1:LYNCD BROS., JAMESTOWN, KAN.
e offer ·a f_ very choice spring boars. . (2nd Semi-Annual

TJ.e easy fee,line t.,), pe, You will IIke- them. .

�ddres. as' above. HOG 'SAL£'.

E�lra Good Spring BOars
\VO)J ·5tJott.e<1#...,OO41 bone. e.·ly reeders. Papers free.
On good ·.nv.el road. Drtve ever or wr lte. Durocs and Polands

WM. MEYER. Breeder. Fal'llngton. KaD. .50 head. Boars and Gilts of each
..

.

�
,

'breed-s-cholera immune, ready tor seiv-,
o. J. C. HOGS

ice. Send for Hog and Seed Catalog.,

r THVBSDAY. OCTOBER 26
. � ..

�9�e 1$ for YQDr DO!S
'LAWRENCE; KAN.

For greater profits raise O. I ..C:s ramous or their
FRED G: LAPTAD. Owner 8? ]\Igr.,:

easy feeding. Qull'k maturing qunlitle•• Ponular priccs
011 atl 81zes. Peterson & Sons, 05." City, Kan.

.

, AUCTIONEERS Lanie'sGuernseyS(lle
JAS. T. MtCULLOCl, AocnONEER Public sale at the farm. two -and a hal!

CIAY (lENTER. KANS....S
miles south and one east of M.anchester, 20

You will find my charges very re....Oonable.
mUeB north of M�dford. O)<Ia.

Write for open dates. Manchester, Okla.,
QOYD NEVVCOM Tuesday, October 31

AUCTIONEER
, 40 head, half registered and the rest very

WICIlITA. KANS....S. Office In Beacon Bldg. high gradE'. 20 (�U"'S in milk or near fresh-
Write or Wire for Dates. eiling. 200 heifers and choice heifer calves ..

Bert Powell, Auetloneer
All from tbe best A. R. breedIng. backed

by years· of heavy milk prc..duction records.

L<ltters or wires will reacb me at Foundation from Ran!:om Fanus. Bulls in

l\IeDON ....LD. KANSAS sen'ice, )<;iBlle' Noble Senlor'17S0Io; RHn-

ChargeB very reasonable. som·. Golden BroGkles Jr.• 20U61.
Htrd federal accredited and blood tested.

CHA-S.W.COLE,Auetioneer Write today for the catalog _tOo

Livestock and farm saleB. Write or telephone W. M. Lonie. Owner,'Mond!ester. OklL
for open dates. Ed Merriff, AueUoneer.

WELLINGTON. KANSAS
.'\

Southeast Guernsey Cattle Breeders Association
Nine .counties ill the extreme ,Southeast part of state have more Guerusey.

Ulan any Gther like area in the Midelle 'VeRt.
.

C. D. GIBSON. lIIorehead. Secretar)'. FRED S. FEJo:;SS. Parsons. President.

REG. BULL, SERVICEABLE AGE Big CreekGuernseys
out ot a cow that pr6duced 1068 fbs. of t.t tn � yn. Young registered bulls. Also high grade fe-

D. H. f. A. Records. Good Indhidual, priced right. males. All from D. II. I. 4.. dams.

Cr..ford Co •. Farm. Carl Watson, Supt., Girard, Karl. "Iolet G. Samp, Elsmore, (Allen �.,) KIlIIS(UJ

The Hall Stock Farm Neosho-BreezeGuerns�ys
neg. Guernsey cattle and Poland ho,::s. Stock fer lale. B�st or" �IIlY Ro.e breeding. Bulls and heifers

.AttIG hiCh grade Guernsey (cDlales. TnSlJectlon invitcd for sale. Inspection invited. ','

W. Carll'on lIall" Coffeyvlllr. Knnsas
.

JOliN I'1:RREN.4..UD. Hnmboldt. Kan81ls

GlencliU Goernsey Bulls . 'Reg. Guernsey Cows
Young bull. from Imported herd sire generally �ome In miil{. AlliO rC\' choice hel(ers and bli1l' c·alves..

available. Al�o Spring Duroe Jersey Hogs. ,. 'High Kansas Herd 19:!9. D. H. I. A. records:',

��en(!liff ....nrm, Ilidependence, KnnR8.� J. R. Brainard, Carlyle, (Allen Co.,) KftnS8!

GUERNSEY CATTLE-DUaOC DOGS Feess Paramount Dairy
Some good bulls out of cows with records. "- Guernsey cattle. 100 head In herd. Cbolce

few grade heifers and cows. DUMe boars and young bulls for sale.
PARSONS. KAN'S'AS

,,'11t8. 'J'HE SUN F.o\..UIIIS. I' ....RSONS. KANS":S :
'

FRED S. FEESS.

The C.&G. Guernsey Farm· COLD SPRING GUERNSEY FARM
On henor herd roll 3 5ucIJcssive years. Federal ae· . Best of A. R. Breeding. Foundation cows 400

credited and abortion free. Bulls nnd helrers out of, Ibs.· fat and ove.r. Bulls and females 'for saJe.

400 lb....... C. D .. GIBSON. Morehead. Kansas J. HAnOLD COWEN. FT. SCO'J"l'. KAN.

GuernseyCaDleDispersal Sale
(Except a few cows for family use)

Sale at the farm four miles northwest of Fort Scott.

Fori Scoff, Kan., Friday, Oclober 27
Registered Dnd high grade Guernseys. many pure bred but not eligible to registry.

20 cows alld heifers in milk or to freshen soon.

20 choice heifers from calves to breCfJinJ:' ..�c.

Most of the offering sired by Linwood's Stalwart, grandson of first prize cow,

national dairy show.
Others are by or bred to RoseJJlary Starlight whose dam has record of 15.000

milk and 720 pOIID<ls of fat.
H. I. A. records. duringCows now in milk have averaged 300 pOllnds of fat. D.

the last 10 months. Everything T. B. Tested.
For the sale catalog, address,

Mr. and Mrs. Harper A. Fulton, owners, Fort Scott, Kan.
Hellner Rule. Auctioneer. .Jesse R. Johnson, FieJdlnan, Kansas Falrmer.
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R.W.Galloway'sR�Hc6onSale
35 Purebred Holsteins

Sale at the farm • .two mlles north of Jamestown. 14 mIles west ot Concordia on

gravel highway.

J!L."ESTOW�; KANSAs, FRIDAY, NOV. 3
Every animal In this sale except my herd sire has been grown and developed on

my farm with It� future usefulness always in mind.
.

20 cows that are fresh or that will be soon after the. sale.

���T r�dr�:fr'��e�����s.gOOd ones. Young bull, seven months old.

I am through with my herd sire and I am selltng hIm In the sale.

R. W. GALLOWAY, Owner, Jamestowll, Kan.
I

Robert Romig. Topeka" Sale Manager
For the sale catalog address clther Mr. Galloway at Jamestown or Mr. Romig at

Topeka.
Auctioneers: Jas. T. lUcCulioch. Col. Harp,:r. J. W. Johnson. Fleldman, 1I;an. }'armer

C. W.· Flower's' Holstein Sale
in Wagner's sale pavilion. southeast edge or Fairbury.

FAIRBURY, NEBR., FRIDAY, NOV. 10
There will be 110 Holsteins in this sale. 75 first calf heifers and mature cows. eloae

In milk or to freshen In 10 to 90 days. 35 under year old heifers and heller calves.

Cow testing association records 1931 with herd average of 7.519 pounds of milk aDd

butterfat avenge of 278.4 pounds of fat on 100 head. In 1932 101 head average·d.
without 'grain, 6.915 pounds of milk and 262.6·.ponnds of lat. test 3.79. ·Some ·of· them

close to 4OO-]Iounj)s of fat on two milkings. wI.thout grain. Cows bred to a best 80n

of Marithan Bess Burke. For further Information write to· "

C. W: FLOWER, Fairbury, Nebr.
Alict.ioneers: A. W. Thompson. R. A. Huffman. R. H. Banaka.

.
ANNOUNCINQ: W; J!:. HARDE�'S PUBPC SALE

.

p...re Bred 'HOlsteins and Duroes'
at the farm six miles southeast ot Minneapolis" same distance northwest .of Bennington,
both on Highway 81. l .

MINNEAPOLIS, KAN., WEDNESDAY, NOV-.1
22 pitre bred Hoi.telns. 18 of them cow. In milk' or to be fresh soon, Included are two

yearJing heiters. In the sale are two bulls, one a tv.;o year old and the olher seven months

r��s. ;�ec��;��g,,�� �!;� r,!sto����e�v��a��� ��g ����d:lr�� ���er��ihJ.at1. ��l�n r:.,ao����
and nine of them/were two year old heifers. Cows made up to 400 pounds.

.

Du�O head 01 well aero,,'n, Imnlunbcd, R.ee-I&tered Durocs. 10 Sprlnllt boars, 14

spring cUts. four hiee1 so\\'s. AI... · Z2 summer anil fall pigs. just the thing for pig club

work. Sired by A.irport and .Wavemaster.
Both' the Holstp.ins .ano:! the D1g�CB In this sale are of the type, quality and breeding

that will Btrengtben any herd. -J;'or the-sale catalog address, .

. W. E. HARDER, MINNEAPOLIS, KAN.
Au�t1oneers: JI\8. 'I'. J'I�(lnllo("h. B�rker Bros. "BIds may be sent In care of Mr: Harder to

Jet:se R. Johnson, Fleld�an'r Kansas ....umler.

Breeders Sale Quality Jerseys
Also a FewVeryNiee S·borthorns

Sale at �he Burton W. Bloss 'farm, southeast of Pawnee City.

PAWNEE CITY, NEBR., TUESDAY, NOV. 7
The offering of Jerseys. selections from both herds of cows and heltel's In milk

or to freshen soon. Included are the two herd sires. The cows and heifers that are

old enough have D.H.LA. records. Average r"r 1932 was 423.5 pounds of fat. The

Shorthol'lls consist of the herd buII;-lUardale Villiger. born Nov. 1928. A nice lot of

roan cows and. heifers. The cows will have calves at side sale day. For the sale

catafog address either.

BURTON W. BLOSS & SONS or JOHN H. WOLFE,
Pawnee City, Nebr.

Auct.ioneers: Bert Powell. Bert Etchison • .John "T. JGhnson. Fieldm�n. Kan. Farmer.

SAND;ERS nROS. TIDRD ANNUAL SALE

Anxiety 41ftHereford Cattle
Sale at the N. S. Sanders farm. about half way between Topeka and Emporia (in

Hig·hway 50N. half mile north of Miller, Hig�way 22. Sale starts at 1 o'clock.

MILLER, HAN., T"URSDAY, NOV. 2, LYON COUNTY

62 mighty desirable young cattle. 20 yearling hulls. -12 choice cows with calves

or soon to freshen.� 12 bred heifers. 18 ollen heifers. These herds have been built

from the choicest of individuals amI in the 15 years we have ope"nted many bull

buyers have repeated their orders several times. Bright Domino 1381653. the senior

herd sire has done service: here six years and no one could buy him. Beau BlanClharcl

6th and Beall Promino 6th ha,'e been added later. Many females are sired by or

bred to these bulls. Write for the sale catalog right away. Address.

N. S. and R. R. SANDERS, Miller, Kan.
Col. ]"reel Repllert, Alwtioneer.

ANNOUNCING JOHANNES BROS. ANNUAl.. SALE.

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS
VI'e h.uve sele�ted 30 bom's and 10 gilts, the tops of o�er 300 spring pigs raised. by

us. entire lot our breeding. Sale at the fal'm a few mIles southwest of MarysvIlle.

MARYSVILLE, KAN., MONDAY, OCT. 30

They are sired by our great breeding boars. Shoge. sire of our first prize aged
lIeI'd ti1is year. High Aim. grandson of Golden Sensation. 'Vavemast.er Stilts 6t11.
grandson of Wavemaster Stilts.
These boars and glIts are exceptionally good, splendid Individuals, well grown and

of the best· of breeding and are being sold from one of the strong show and breed

ing herds of the west. Our show herd placed high at the Kansas anel NebraskIL state

fairs and other great shows. You should see the 30 great young boars that go

through this sale ring to appreciate them. Write for the catalog at once to

JOHANNES BROS., Marysville, Kan.
.Tohn 'V.•Tohnson. Fieldman. Kansas Farmer.
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He'sWeakening Fast!

WAVERING
FOOTPRINTS in the snow

betrayed the fugitive'smuscular fatigue,
his approaching physical exhaustion.

It was then but a matter of minutes until once
_ again a "Mountie" would

.

"'get his man" ,

.

The grim, relentless tena
city of the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police is of world
renown. Yet their famed effi
ciency in capturing criminals
'of theNorthland was based on
_$�mple intelligence ... as well
a!? superb physical endurance,
�/ Once on the. trail, for ex-
�!Upl�;they gave their quarry:' , -

\il.o_,or�st, no- relaxation ••.not 'Wheliitcome�iowaures ,

_ ...._ . biscuits. pa.ncakes. etc,
le.Yen,'TIME TO EAT. They Karo i. the American

l't;t.llthed' f<irwa rd, shrewd ly "Friend of the Famu,/'

;�nt�rrupting the fugitive's 'attempts to restore

��st�ength and energy, gradually wearing him
.d.Qwn 'Until. complete.fatigue assailed him.

- .

.

Ii Little Lesson in Fatigue
Fatigue js to the body what lack of fuel is to a

motor.Thehumanbody too, is
.

a machine which operates on
"fuel'vEvery moving part of'
amachine is dependent upon
fuel to' keep it going .•. like
wise .every muscle and cell in
thebody requires'Tuel'ttokeep
it alive; active and energetic:
One asks "what is the fuel

of the human body .. ? The
answer is "carbohydrates"�

I.Carbohydrates are present 'in
most foods we eat;But before
the _ body _

c.an
_
use them ®

Moat Ao.m

AMERICAN
CORN
From

tlrt Cor'; Bell
.

Purchased for

CASH

energy, carbohydrates must be changed into
DEXTROSE by the process of digestion.
Dextrose is a simple' sugar which circulates in

the blood, is stored in the liver and in every
muscle and cell in the body. Dextrose creates en.

ergy.Without this energy nomuscle can function.
Your doctor can, confirm these facts and, if

you ask him,will perhaps explain more fully why
Dextrose is the very sugar which operates the
energetic functions of the body.

"

A Great Source 0/Dextrose
With the knowledge of the importance ofDextrose
in banishing fatigue, in balancing the wear and

. 'No.1
" Fr""M_" ill ActiM

No.·2
" Tired Muscle

�his. chart (No, 1) indicates how a fresh muscle acts. Repeated ac

,tivitY.irradually diminishes its reflex action until complete fatigue
:takes place. During this activity. the supply of Dextrose stored in
ithi� 'muscle is gradually consumed. Now here (No.2) is a tired'
,muscle·Jacking the necessary supply of Dextrose. Notice how few
_rellex'actions it can withstand. See how quickly it tires when COlO'

�!![ed with tIw�ti\ilie!l iJitjQjl <21. UJ,c. [��� P.I)1s�le.

"
.

-,_ - - ,

repair of the body, in providing a reserve supply
of energy in muscles and cells of the body, intel
ligent people will be interested to know where
Dextrose is available-and how they can feed this
great energizing element to their bodies. An un

usual source of Dextrose is Karo-the famous
delicious syrup sold by every grocer in America.
Karo containsDextrose in abundance-and other
quick-acting carbohydrates (Maltose and Dex-

tr ins) which are quickly
changed into Dextrose by the
digestion.
For this reason, the medi

cal profession recognizes in
Karo Syrup one of the most
nourishing, fatigue-banishing
foods. As a result, Karo is
widely recommended for in
fant feeding, for growing chi I·
dren, for active men arid
women - and even for in
valids and elderly people who
fatigue easily.
"Throughout Infancy and

Childhood ••• from Childhood
to Old Age" covers the entire range of Karo's
contribution to the health and the vigor of
human life. '

For more than twenty-five years Karo has been
known and served in homes everywhere. It is de-
licious in flavor, remarkable

.. ,

in its quick-acting nutritive
qualities, and very econorni
cal inprice.Illustratedaresev
eral of the many ways Karo
Syrup cari:.:and should ...be
served as a daily ration.
If any member of your

. family; ..or vourself.,; tires,
quickly, suffers nervous ir
ritability, or generally "eats
poorly", start on a Karo
schedule today.Red Label or
'Blue Label Karo is equally ef
fective in quick-acting results.

ilable81)o·o1l. of/(a "0 ilL.
a ylasso/ntilk improvc«
ilsJ{avQrQ nddol(blesil$

,ncruy value

F R 'E E !
"The Mira�le of the
Match" is a startling
book which tells you
in simple language
why Quitk. acting
Karo Syrup provides
vital 'energy. i: also
dozens of new recipes
for�serving Karo in
many deliciQus ways.

'W';/�/o:CORNPRODUCTS
RIiFINING ce., Dept. KFIO
P.O. Box 1?1. TrinitySta.

l'IewYor�


